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MISSION COUNCIL 

6 - 8 OcTobER 1992 

Minutes of the meeting of the Mission Council, held at High Leigh Conference 
Centre from 6-8 October 1992, which was constituted by the Moderator, Mrs 
Ruth Clarke, who presided. Worship throughout the conference was led by the 
Chaplain, the Revd Paul Quilter, with the assistance of members of the 
Council. 

2.0 pm 
92/1 

92/2 

Day One: 6 Oct 192 

ATTENDANCE. The Moderator welcomed members to the new pattern of 
meetings and apo~ogies for absence were received from Mrs Sheila Tull 
(Minute Secretary), Mr William McVey, Miss Pamela Harvey and Mr Paul 
Ashworth. There were 68 members present, together with 8 staff in 
attendance, Revd Paul Quilter, Chaplain, and Revd Brian Bailey, guest. 
In the absence of the Minute Secretary, the resolution: 
•Mission Council appoints Olive Darke as Minute Secretary for this 
•eating", was approved. 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY, the Revd Tony Burnham, set the scene for the 
conference, outlining the history of the formation of the Mission 
Council and describing the procedure for the meetings, which would 
enable members to meet in small groups and allow time for Bible study 
and worship and reflection. The Clerk would ensure that business was 
done in accordance with the Basis of Union, and following the rules of 
Standing Orders of Assembly so far as possible in the different 
setting of the Mission Council. 

4.45 pm 
92/J COMMUNICATION. The Revd Donald Hilton opened discussion on the means 

of ensuring that the Mission Council became the channel through which 
communication between the National Church and the local church was 
enabled in both directions. As well as the minutes, it was hoped that 
the Communications Section would produce a brief report suitable for 
church newsletters. 

After discussion in Synod groups, ideas were shared with the full 
meeting and the members then moved into Bible study groups. 

8.00 pm 
BUSINESS. 

92/4 Nominations and Elections, etc. 
a) Tellers. The resolution: 
•Mission Council appoints Muriel Garrow and Christine Meekison to 
serve as tellers for the 1992-93 •eatings up to the General Assembly, 
July 1993n, was agreed. 
b) Nominations. The General Secretary proposed the resolution: 
•Boainations for any office to be elected at this meeting of Council 
be by tvo •embers who will have obtained the consent of the person 
nominated. Bominations should be handed to the Clerk by 7 pm on 
Wednesday, 7th October. The Clerk will announce the names at the end 
of the last session that evening. The election will take place by 
ballot during the first session on Thursday, 8th October." 
This was agreed. 
c) Mission Council Advisory Group. Notice was given that four 
members of the Mission Council should be elected to serve on a four 
year rotation. 
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d) Staffing Group. Nominations of three persons not currently 
officers of standing committees were sought. 
e) Convener, Assembly Arrangements Committee. The General Secretary 
moved the appointment of Mrs Wilma Frew, who had already been 
appointed by the General Assembly with a view to that period before 
the Mission Council met. This was agreed. 
f) Advisory Group on Grants and Loans. (AGOGAL) The nomination of a 
secretary was sought. 
g) Nominations Committee Report. The Revd Jessie Clare asked members 
to note that resolution 4 on page 42 of Assembly reports had been 
passed, was duly recorded in the master copy of Assembly Minutes and 
should appear in the Record under line 3 on page 13. 

(1) Approval was sought for the following nominations (noting that 
alternatives had been listed so that they could be approached if 
necessary without further delay): 
(i) National Assessment Board 

For the period 1993-97 the Revd Dr Catherine Middleton. 
Revd Christine Pinnell and Mrs Margaret Roberts as 
alternatives. 

(ii) Homerton College 
Re-appointment of existing Governors, Joan Boulind, Bill 
Gathercole, John Chaplin, Margaret McKay, for a 3 year 
period, Jan 1993-Dec 1995; of Mrs Elizabeth Jupp with 
immediate effect to Dec 1995, and of Mrs Mary Cornick from 
Jan 1993 - Dec 1995. 

(iii) Milton Mount Foundation Board 
It was recommended that Mrs Gwen Hall be re-appointed, and 
that the Revd Erica Beglin be nominated to serve as a new 
member. 

(iv) Northern College 
It was proposed that the Revd Helen Drummond be appointed as 
a Governor with the Revd Brian O'Neill as alternative if she 
should not be able to accept. 

The above nominations were all approved. 

(2) Nominations from Districts and Synods. Mission Council agreed to 
accept the responsibility to promote the exercise of communication 
regarding committee vacancies with all Districts and Synods. 

(3) The nomination of an Appointment Group for the posts of Personnel 
Secretary and Local Ecumenical Adviser was postponed for consideration 
after the report of the Interim Staffing Group. 

(4) Additional representatives to other Assemblies: 
The following nominations were approved: 
1 Church of Scotland 1993 - Revd A G Burnham 
2 Church of Scotland 1994 - Revd Donald Hilton 
3 Presbyterian Church of Wales 1993 (12-15 July) -

Mrs Ruth Clarke 
4 Congregational Federation (8 May 1993) - Revd Janet 

Sowerbutts 

(5) Director of Free Church Federal Council. The reco~mendation 
"that we appoint the Revd J Johansen-Berg" was approved. 

(6) Finance Department - Adviser on Government Employment 
Legislation. Council members agreed to seek such a person who could 
be available for consultation on an informal basis when specific 
issues arose. 
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It was noted that Provincial Moderator Review Groups were to include 
ten members appointed by the Mission Council but that those 
appointed need not themselves be members of the Mission Council. 

92/5 The Minutes of the Executive meeting of 5th March 1992 were placed on 
the table for approval at the session on Thursday, 8th October, with 
the amendment to para 7 E (iv) on p • .358 as follows: 
"7E (iv) Southern Provincial Synod had agreed to meet the costs of 
the housing allowance for the National Aids Adviser up to the sum of 
£4,000 pa for two years to the General Assembly 1994. The Synod urged 
the Budget Committee to use this two year period to make provision for 
the payment of all expenses relating to this post to be fully funded 
from the Ministry and Mission Fund from General Assembly 1994 
onwards." 

92/6 Loyal Address; A reply had been received from the Home Secretary 
which was noted. ' 

92/7 Assembly Arrangements Committee. Mrs Wilma Frew reported: 
a) The 1992 Assembly had been successful and much had been learnt 
from the previous Assembly held at York. 
b) The private member's resolution to the 1992 Assembly regarding 
Jubilee ministers had been referred by Assembly to the Assembly 
Arrangements Committee who proposed that part one of the resolution 
that "Assembly resolves that in future years any ministers present who 
are celebrating 50 years since their ordination shall be invited to 
the platform to be greeted by the Moderator", should be accepted, 
with the inclusion of any celebrating 60 years since their ordination; 
and that part two: "that, in addition, they will be presented with an 
appropriate small token commemorating the occasion" should not be 
accepted. 

A proposal by the Revd David Lawrence "that part 2 should be referred 
back" was rejected and the Committee's proposal: 
"that Jubilee ministers present at Assembly are invited to the 
platform to be greeted by the Moderator" was approved. 

c) The use of group discussion for Provincial Synods was considered 
valuable and the Committee's recommendation that the arrangement be 
continued, provided that adequate facilities are available, was 
supported by the Council. 

d) The first proposed outline of the timetable was reported and the 
Council encouraged the Committee to continue its work. It was noted 
that detailed work for the Assembly was being undertaken by the 
General Secretary, the Moderator-elect and the Office and Personnel 
Manager, as approved by Assembly 1992, but the Assembly Arrangements 
Committee was being used as a sounding board. 

92/8 Windermere Centre. A paper containing proposals from Faith and Life 
for restructuring the Windermere Policy and Planning Committee and the 
Programme Committee in order to ma.~e economies in the frequency of 
meetings and the number of persons involved was presented by the Revd 
Dr Philip Morgan. An amendment to the recommendation contained in the 
final paragraph of the paper -
"that the review should be carried out on behalf of the whole church 
by a group appointed by the Nominations Committee" 
was accepted by the Department and the document was approved. 

After closing worship led by the Chaplain, the Council stood adjourned at 
9.00 pm. 
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Day Two: 7 Oct 192 

The Mission Council met for prayers at 8.00 am and after breakfast, 
reassembled in Bible study groups to share thoughts and voice concerns. 

At 10.00 am, questions, which had been put in writing to the General 
Secretary, were circulated and discussed in plenary session. Out of this 
discussion it was agreed that the Forum Session should take up matters of 
communication, of spirituality, of representation and of a vision for mission, 
alongside the papers already offered for Forum consideration. 

At 11.30 am. Conveners signalled their concerns. 

92/9 Church and Society Convener, Professor Malcolm Johnson, summarised the 
department's work as covering development, housing and involvement in 
Europe, speaking more fully on each section and commending the work of 
the National Housing Adviser, Craig Russell, who was setting up two
day "activities" and contributing to the theology of the group, and 
also the work of Philip Woods, part-time European issues adviser, who 
would visit Churches, Districts and Synods. The Revd Peter Brain 
would raise the issue of overseas aid later. 

92/10 World Church and Mission Convener, Mrs Mary Marsden, produced a list 
of 18 areas of work covered by the department and summarised briefly 
how each issue was tackled. 

92/11 Faith and Life. The Revd Dr Philip Morgan described Faith and Life as 
being concerned with the nurture of Christians of all ages and with 
the development of their faith. Groups had been set up in response to 
need and supportive resources provided in the hope that the need was 
perceived aright. 

92/12 Ministry. The Revd Keith Forecast referred to the never-ending task 
of covering vocations, training, support and patterns for ministry. 
Approval was sought for the setting-up of a working group, under the 
convenership of the Revd Malcolm Hanson, to re-examine the "Patterns 
of Ministry" document in the light of the relevant Assembly 
resolutions, to make recommendations, liaise with all departments and 
to report back after two years - or longer, if necessary. 

92/13 Church and Society Issue. The Revd Peter Brain read out the text of a 
letter addressed to the Prime Minister voicing concern over the 
possible reduction in the overseas aid budget and asking that other 
ways of funding the public deficit should be sought. A proposal "that 
the members of the Mission Council be invited to sign the letter" was 
moved and the letter was circulated for signatures. 

The Revd Chris White proposed that the Council should pass a 
resolution urging the councils of the church to encourage Synods and 
Churches to take similar action; this was agreed. 

92/14 Comments were made on the conveners' reports and the Treasurer, Mr 
Alistair Black, was asked to comment in the absence of a report from 
Finance & Administration. He stated that the Finance and 
Administration job was to listen, to cost all programmes contemplated 
and to ensure their acceptance and endorsement where possible by 
Church members. 
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2.30 pm 
92/15 The Moderator introduced Mr Victor Hughff, convener of the Pensions 

Sub-Committee, who presented the paper explaining the proposed 
amendments to the rules of the URC Ministers' Pension Fund. His 
graphic elucidation of a complex subject was greeted with applause 
and, after comments and questions, members were invited to signify by 
show of hands their support for the scheme which would be brought to 
the 1993 Assembly. There were none against and the Moderator thanked 
Mr Hughff for his presentation. 

4.45 pm 
92/16 The Interim Staffing Committee Report was introduced by the Revd Angus 

Duncan. The committee had been given the task of determining the need 
for the retention of posts as they became vacant in the light of 
Assembly's mission priorities. The posts of secretary, Faith and 
Life, Personnel Secretary and Children's Advocate (as recommended by 
General Assembly) had required urgent consideration. 
a) Secretary, Faith & Life. The resolution: 
1. •Mission Council approves the continuation o.f the post of Faith 

and Li.fa Secretary" 
was discussed and an assurance was given that ecumenical co-operation 
was being explored. Consideration was also given to the Southern 
Province Synod proposal: 11 The Mission Council are asked to review 
National Appointments, ministerial and lay, which are necessary for 
the resourcing of the Church. Once this review is complete, 
recommendations for the creation of appropriate posts should be 
brought to General Assembly. The full costs of such National 
Appointments should be funded through the National Church Budget. 11 and 
when put to the vote the Interim Staffing Group resolution was carried 
with one abstention. 

The Revd Michael Hubbard stressed the need for flexibility and the 
Revd Dr Philip Morgan proposed the resolution: "In the filling of the 
post, it should be clearly indicated that flexibility is built in, 
given the nature of the Mission Council's remit." This was seconded 
by the Revd Michael Hubbard. An amendment was proposed by the Revd 
Keith Forecast that this should apply to all national posts, i.e. 
Assembly Appointees - in the terms of the clause 5 on p.1 of the green 
paper. 

This amendment was carried and became part of the substantive 
resolution. Doubts were raised about the legality of the use of such 
a clause; the resolution was passed with the words "subject to legal 
advice" added. 
•rn the .filling o.f the post, it should be clearly indicated, subject 
to legal advice, that .flexibility is built in, given the nature o.f the 
Mission Council's remit." 

(b) Resolutions: 
2. "Mission Council resolves to end the post of Personnel Secretary 
with effect from the ending of Miss Sheila Rudofsky's term of 
service." 
and 
3. "Mission Council resolves to create the post of Ecumenical 
Secretary with effect from the ending of the post of Personnel 
Secretary. 11 

were introduced together and the Revd Tony Coates read a statement on 
behalf of the World Church and Mission staff expressing unhappiness at 
the lack of dialogue, emphasising the value of the pastoral side of 
the work of the Personnel Secretary and declaring the proposals to 
compress the full-time work of four people into three to be 
unacceptable. The members of staff then withdrew from the meeting 
while discussion followed. 
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An amendment was proposed by Mrs Mary Marsden to resolution 3, that: 
"the words 'Ecumenical Secretary' be replaced by 'World Church & 
Mission Executive Secretary'"· This was seconded by the Revd Nelson 
Bainbridge. After further discussion the moderator ruled that a 
decision should be postponed until the next day so that a meeting 
could be arranged immediately for further discussion between the 
Staffing Group, the Moderator, the Convener of World Church and 
Mission, and the staff members concerned. This was agreed and the 
Council members adjourned to meet in Forum discussion groups at 5.30 
pm. 

At 8.00 pm The Council reconvened and the groups reported on their 
discussions as follows: 

92/17 "Priorities for Mission". A group had discussed the paper from Church 
and Society in conjunction with the member's concern on vision for 
mission put by the Revd Angus Duncan and the Revd Eric Allen. The 
Revd Peter Brain gave notice that a written report would be produced 
on what authentic mission would look like at the local level. 

92/18 "Issues of Communication, including the proposal for a Spring 
Conference". The future of the annual URC Forum and the setting up of 
a national gathering in the Spring of 1994 had been discussed in 
conjunction with the member's concern on communication put forward by 
the Revd David Lawrence. The group proposed that Forum should 
continue and that the Spring Conference proposals should not be 
pursued. It was agreed that there was a great need to devise a better 
strategy for communicating and that further thought must be given to 
methods. 

92/19 "Resource Sharing". The discussion papers on the sharing of resources 
arising out of the WCM study of the report from the WCC consultation 
at El Escorial, "Guidelines for Sharing", was discussed in three small 
groups considering people, buildings and finance. 

92/20 "Charter for the Church", produced by the Urban Churches Support Group 
was studied by a group with experience of racism and the problems 
confronting members and churches with black and mixed membership. The 
group recommended the sharing of such experience with all 
congregations. 

92/21 Election of representatives on Mission Council. A question posed by 
the Revd Brian O'Neill was referred to the Mission Council Advisory 
Group for consideration. 

92/22 Holiness/Spirituality within the URC. A group met with the Revd 
Michael Hubbard who had raised the subject as a member's concern. It 
was hoped that the topic could form part of a Moderators' report to 
the General Assembly. 

92/23 Interim Staffing Committee proposals. 
a) Resolution 4: 
•Mission Council asks Faith and Life to submit proposals for a 
Children's Advocate which explore a reduction of other work or the 
possibility of ecW1enical opportunities." 
was discussed with emphasis on the need for exploring ecumenical 
possibilities. When put to the vote the resolution was passed with 
some abstentions. 
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b) Resolution 5: 
•Mi.salon Council instructs the Mi.salon Council Advisory Group to 
identify areas of overlap in the work undertaken by Assembly appointed 
staff and to aake recommendations for dealing with these to the 
Mi.salon Council of March 1993.n 
was carried with some against and some abstentions and the Revd Angus 
Duncan assured the meeting that the committee would note the need for 
consultation and careful judgement of how much information should be 
produced in future to enable responsible decision by the Mission 
Council. The committee was thanked by the Moderator for its work. 

92/24 Synod Proposals. 
1. The General Secretary moved the appointment of the following as 
Directors of Trusts: 
to URC (Northern Province) Trust Ltd. - Revd Stephen M Thornton 
to Lancashire Congregational Union (Inc.) - Revd Robert Parker 
to Hants Congregational Union (Inc.) - Mr RP Maclean 
These appoints were approved. 

2. Yorkshire Province's request for a discussion on mid-week 
meetings of the Council was introduced by the Revd Elizabeth Caswell 
and the General Secretary moved that the meetings be held at weekends, 
(Fri-Sun) for the year 1993-94. A vote was taken and a majority 
agreed. 
Provisional dates were fixed for: 

Friday, 1st October - Sunday, 3rd October 1993; 
Saturday, 15th January 1994; 
Friday, 18th March - Sunday, 20th March 1994; 
Friday, 30th September - Sunday, 2nd October 1994; 

all dates to be confirmed. Suitable places to meet would be sought. 

3. The proposal from Mersey Province for a consideration of 
authority in the URC was referred to the Advisory Group for 
consideration. 

4. On the proposal from the East Midlands Province suggesting a 
national policy for financing of representatives to General Assembly, 
a suggestion that Synod Clerks should be consulted by the General 
Secretary so as to prepare a paper for the next Mission Council was 
agreed. 

5. Wessex Synod reported that their review of ecumenical boundaries 
was revealing difficulties and continued discussion was encouraged. 

6. The Southern Province proposal requesting a review of all 
appointments was referred, on a proposal by the Revd Dr Philip Morgan, 
to the Advisory Group for consultation with the Province and report 
back on a procedure to take the matter forward. 

92/25 Nominations for Elections. The Clerk announced that the following 
nominations had been received for the elections: 
a) Staffing group - Revd Angus Duncan, Mr William McVey, 

Revd Elizabeth Scopes. 
b) Secretary of AGOGAL - Revd Roger Whitehead. 
c) Mission Council Advisory Group - Mr David Butler, Revd Elizabeth 

Caswell, Revd Sandra Lloydlangston. 
A fourth nomination of the Revd Nanette Head had 
been unsigned and was therefore invalid unless 
acknowledged. The nomination was later 
validated. 

After prayers the Council stood adjourned at 9.30 pm. 
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Day Three: 8 Oct 92 

Members met for prayers at 8.00 am and business resumed at 9.15 am. 

92/26 Ballot papers for the elections were distributed and the tellers took 
action. 

92/27 Executive meeting minutes: With the correction of minute 7 E (iv) on 
p 358, which should include the substitution of the words "Financial 
Resources Committee" for "Budget Committee", the minutes were approved 
and signed as a correct record by the Moderator and the Clerk. 

92/28 Interim Staffing Committee Report. The Revd Angus Duncan reported 
that, with the help the Revd John Waller's contribution to the debate, 
agreement had been reached by those concerned regarding resolutions 2 
and 3 (ref 92/16 (b)). Ecumenical Relations at home and abroad; 
Mission home and abroad; and International Personnel would be the 
responsibility of the Secretary and an Executive Secretary of World 
Church & Mission. The area of Mission Education would be dealt with 
by the Secretary for Mission Education. The agreed resolution, which 
replaced resolution 2 and 3: 
•Mission Council resolves to replace the post of Personnel Secretary 
vith effect from 1st September 1993 - or earlier if necessary - with 
the post of WC and M Executive Secretary". 
was put to the vote and carried unanimously. 
Mr Duncan reported that the Staffing Group would welcome guide-lines 
on consultation, information about posts and expert help, particularly 
in business management. 

The General Secretary asked that comments and thoughts on the Mission 
Council should be communicated to him. 

92/29 Appointment of Directors of Trusts. The General Secretary reported 
that he had received a letter from the Thames North Province 
nominating the following as Directors of the Thames North Trust and 
Hertfordshire Congregational Union Inc.: 
Maurice Dyson, Cecil Griffiths, Valerie Hann and Vernon Lane. 
The meeting approved these appointments. 

92/30 Nominations. The Revd Jessie Clare, on behalf of the Committee, 
proposed the following for the Appointment Group for the W C and M 
Executive Secretary: The Revd Keith Forecast (convener), the Revd 
Tony Coates, the Revd A G Burnham, Mrs Mary Marsden, Mrs Nora Morgans, 
the Revd Roderick Hewitt and the Revd Dorothy Spence. Mr Hilary Gunn 
would serve as secretary of the group. 
Mission Council approved . 

92/31 Advocacy and Stewardship. The Revd Julian Macro spoke to the printed 
report from the Advocacy Group which put forward proposals formulated 
in co-operation with Faith and Life for amalgamating the work of 
advocacy and stewardship. Approval was sought for the formation of a 
small group to replace the Advocacy Group and the Stewardship Sub
Commi ttee. The Council approved. 

A proposal that the creation of the post of full-time staff person to 
serve the group should be referred to the Staffing Group for 
consideration was also approved. It was agreed that provision for 
such a post should be made in the 1994 budget. 

The Mission Council Advisory Group was asked to maintain an over-view 
of the difficulties of management for change. 
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92/32 Mersey Province proposal for a review of the time scale allowed for 
consultation and discussion of Assembly resolutions at local level 
would be dealt with at the next Mission Council meeting. 

92/33 Mersey Province request for clearer financial information was referred 
to the Treasurer. Mr Clem Frank clarified the question of the under
writing of the Yardley Hastings project but stated that each project 
had to be dealt with as it arose. Notice should be given to the 
Finance Department of such questions in future. 

92/34 Assembly Appointments and Church Affiliation. Comments on the 
proposals contained in the paper from the previous Nominations 
Committee should be addressed to the General Secretary; the matter 
would be taken up at a future meeting. 

92/35 URC Trust business was postponed. 

92/36 Elections. The Clerk announced the results of the elections as 
follows: 
54 voting papers had been returned with the majority in favour of 
those named in each case. 12 negative votes were received, of which 
no more than 4 were against any nominee. 
Of the four members elected to serve on the Mission Council Advisory 
Group in rotation, being eligible for re-election, Revd Nanette Head 
would retire in 1993; Revd Sandra Lloydlangston in 1994; Mr David 
Butler in 1995; Revd Elizabeth Caswell in 1996. 

92/37 The Moderator invited the Revd Brian Bailey, who had been an observer 
throughout the meetings, to give his reflections on the Mission 
Council. Mr Bailey summarised his thoughts in the words "enable, 
decide, encourage, listen, serve, ask". His comments were received 
with appreciation. 

92/38 Members were given the opportunity to offer their comments on the 
conference and a proposal by the Revd Dr Philip Morgan not to hold day 
meetings but to meet in London with an overnight stay received 
approval. Accommodation in houses for the January 1993 meeting was 
sought by the General Secretary. 

92/39 The Assembly Arrangements Committee convener, Mrs Wilma Frew appealed 
for offers before the next committee meeting on 17th December 1992 
from Provinces who could host the 1995 non-residential Assembly since 
the East Midlands Province offer had been only exploratory. 

92/40 The Moderator gave thanks to all present for their responsiveness, 
patience and good humour and to the General Secretary, the Clerk, the 
Chaplain, the Revd Brian Bailey, to Mrs Carol Rogers as pianist and 
to others and the meeting retired to Synod groups to plan for the 
future. 

92/41 At 11.45 am the Chaplain conducted the closing worship, including 
communion, with assistance from members. 

The General Secretary declared the Mission Council adjourned to meet 
again at a time and place still to be determined. 

It was subsequently announced that plans were in hand for the meeting 
to begin at 1.00 pm on 6th January 1993 and end at 4.00 pm on 7th 
January - precise time, place and hospitality to be notified. 
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5- The Pe~sion Fu.nd 

6. I~terim Staffing Report 

SALMON 

BLUE 

Y &:I.LOW 

SALMON 

WHITE 

GREEN 

PINK 



~ ISSIC •N CC >LJNCIL 

- 8 -.992. 
Proposals 
f'rom the 
Sy=ods 

1 • Appoin. tmen. t of Directors of Tr--us -t.s 

to URC (Northern. Provin.ce) Trust Ltd. 
- Revd Stephen. M Thorn.ton. 

to Laricash:ire Con.grega.t:ion.a.l Union (In.c) 
Revd Robert Parker 

to Han.ts Congregation.al Un.ion. (I=c) 
1-"J.X R P Maclean 

2. F-ut1 1re Meet4 n.crs 

3-

4-

Yorkshire request a disc-ussion on w-hether w-e ought to meet mid-w-eek. 

For :information. It ~as decided by the Executive that the other meetin.gs 
in 1992-93 -will be on 

Thursday, 7 Jan-ua..ry 11 .30 
T-uesda.y-Th11rsda.y, 2-4 Marcli 

4.00 a.t 
a. t High 

Ch11rch 
Leigh 

House 

We ought 
1993 a.rid 

to decide a.bout the dates, 
1994 at this meetin.g. 

times a.n_d, if possible, places for 

Mersey: that the matter of A-uthority in. the 
happens or ought to happen to decisions ma.de 
Min.isters and Members of the URC. 

ORC be con.sidered a.s to 
at Assembly in :relation 

E Midla.n.ds: Win.a.n.cing of represen.ta.tives t o Gen.er-al Assembly. Who 
Ind4 vid11a l Ch-u.rch, D:i strict,. Province do w-e have/ sho11, d w-e ha-ve a 
n_ation.a.l policy? 

w-hat 
to 

pays? 

5- Wesse= w-ish to give a verbal report on their review- of boun.daries. 

6. Souther·=: The MC are asked to rev:i ew- Na. tio:rra.l Appo:i:rr tmen ts, m:in.isteria.l 
an.d lay, w-hich a.re necessa:i::-.;r £"or the reso11rci:ng 0£" the Ch-urch. Once this 
review- is complete, recommen.dations f or the creation. of appropriate posts 
shou_ld be brought to Gen.era.l Assembly. The £"11-i l costs o.f: s-u_ch Nation.al 
Appo:i:ntments should be £"11nded through the National Ch-u.rch Bu_dget. 

7-

8. 

9 

Mersey: that the time-sea.le 
resolutions at local 

allow-ed for 
level needs 

co:rrs-ul ta. t:io:n a:nd 
to be rev-iew-ed. 

disc-us sio:rrs 0 :f" 
Assembly 

Mersey: to con.sider 
resources in the URC 
led or 1 budget' led. 

that in 
"1....-hether 

the raising and allocation of Fi=a=cial 
these are (or, :if not, ought to be) •~isio=• 

Mersey. that access to financial information b e more easily available 
an understa_ndable form, e.g. (:not deny:i:ng the importance 0£" Yara=iey 
Hastin.gs) some people ~antlered how- the deficit could be -undeT""...n:-itten. to 
the e=te:n t it has and w-hat other i i:npor ta-n t visions cou_ld a l.s o be 
<-i=derw-ritte:n and from '"hat fu_rids. 

-::L:n 



9-

10. 

1 0) 

-.3-

Director Free Ch11rch Federal Council 
Follo-w-:ing the ret:ireme.n. t of the Revd Be1·:r1ard Thorogood > 

recot:D.mended that "We a..ppo:i:nt the Rev-d J Joh.a.risen-Berg. 
:Lt :is 

1 1 ) Fin.a.nee D e partrne.n.t Adviser on Gov-e~nment Employment Legislation 
Whilst not strictly ¥.Ti thin. 011r r e mit the Depa.rtme:ri t ha.s asked :if -we 
can find someone -w-orking ~ithin local govei~iment "W"ith this e::.cpertise 
"W"ho might be available to be consulted on an :informal basis "W"hen 
specific issues a.rise. It was a.greed to :in.elude the request in the 
circulation. to Districts and Synods. 
Council Members are also asked to seek such person . 

Minutes of E:x:ecutive. 
The Minut e s of the me e t:i:ng of 5 March 
offered for approval a.t the sessio:n on 

1992 are available 
Thursday morning. 

and y.r-j_ll be 

7E (iv) Southern P.-ovin.c::La.l Syri.od had a.greed to meet the costs of the 
hous;ng a.l lo"W"a:nce for the National Aids Adviser up to the sum of £4.000 
pa. for t•vo y ear s to the G e neral Ass e mbly 1994- The Synod i1rged the 
Budget Committee to us e this t"W"o y e ar period to make provis:io:n for the 
payment of all e:>epenses relating to this post to b e fully funded from the 
1'-iinistry a. nd Mis s:ion. Fun.Cl from G er1 e:ral A ssembly 1994 on.....,.ards . 

Loyal Addres s r eply: 

' ' D e a..r 1'1:i:.- T11or· o good. 

-r h ave }-,ad -t,he J:1o r:i<.::>1. .L:r to l .ay b e f' <e.::>re T lcte 
G G:rJ eJ.~ni A ss;3mbly of t.JJ_e U n it e d R1...~foi-- 1ned 
-·L t · = 1 · · ' ~ ' 4 -r , ~ = -::::i .-., d I 

;.J ._... Tl) r_3. 8 J J _ n.. fi~ J __ rt _f t > ,~ .K <...-:> X"l. ... U ....LY I .,., _,,. ,._ ;.- i J --1 _ 

Ql..l e e 1-i tr1G 

it 

A ddress ~Ldopted by 
the U nite d Ki ngdo m 

i r ..l C <"J 1~ j Ll1 -"::.i _ r) ~-::3._ f I' ~ I ".: '}"" } 'l. 8-

Q1_1CE.._~l""l -Lo C{.:.)!"l. ·v ..:.:~ :;,r -t~o P. J l _ T'l;8 'f 01::>·2 J .""S o_I t. ::i-l. G f~ sserubJ_y f::f.-31·· 1'1 =::l.. j •:~sty ' S 

t}-,8-nks £"or tl-.te a_.::-:sui- .~r1 c<o°'s o.f· :Loy a.lty vJ}, ich it co:r-, t a;_:n.ed . 
S ::=i _"r-1 c ere 

tlie 
at 

1-Ie:r 1''1 a j e s ty .is JTJ <> st grate ful £'or t lcte A ssembly's contin.1..:ii._r1g v.ra.:r m i-egard 
for J~ erself a~id for the s~pport a.f'forded by the kno~ledge of tlie praye rs 
o ffered by the Chu.:r c:hes represented in the Assembly. She sh.a.res tl1e 
A ssembly' s commitment to prayer for the >-Tell bei=g of the p::l_a.11 e t and its 
peoples. 

Yours .s:ir:tcerely, 

Kenne th Cla.rk::e '' 

' I 
I 
I 

+ 
I 

I 

r 
\ 

f 



2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

-2--

5th World Conrerence on Faith & Order Au.g-ust 1 9 ·9.3 
• At the req~est 0£ the 

Re~d Mart;n Cressey. 
WC:C it .:Ls recomme~ded that ~e a.ppoin.t. 

Ho~e~to~ College 
It is ~ecessary to re-appoint 
Joan Bo~lin, Bill Gathercole, 
for a 3 year period, Jan 199.3 

the e~sti~g Govei~ors 
John Chapli~, Margaret McKay~ 
- Dec 1995-

the 

It is proposed that Mrs Elizabeth. Ju.pp be in.v·ited to se~ve w-ith 
immediate e:f'f'ect, an.d that her teri:n of" o.:f"~ice :::r::-u:n ~nt:Ll December 
1 995" a..n.d that I"1:rs M.a:r:-y Corn.ick be invited. to ser-ve from Ja...ril...l.a.1·y 
1993 u.ritii December 1995. 

Milto~ Mo-u:nt Fou.n.datio~ Board 
It is recommended that Mrs Gw-en. Ha.,, be re-a.ppo;xi.ted,. a.nd th~t 
the Rev-d Erica. Begl.in. be n..omin.a.ted to serv-e a..s a_ :n.e-w- member-

Nortb.e.r·:r:i. College 
It is pr-o·posed that the Rev-d Helen Dru.m.mond be appointed as a 
Gove::i:·:rior, a..nd tha..t the Revd Chris Warn.er and Re"'..rd Brian 0 1 Neil 
:n.orni:n.a.tetl as a..lterritives. 

a.re 

6) Prov:i:n.c:ia.l Moderators' Review G:ro-u_ps 
W.:i.th the l imited .n.1Jmbers a-va..ila..ble from the Mission. Co1"lnc:i.l the 
Committee recommen.ds to l.fissio:n. Cou.n_cil. that in. fi.itu..re membership of 
Re~ie~ Groups should not be limited to Co~~cil Members, b~t that 
on,y hal£ (5) must come from the c-urre~t Missie~ Co~ncil 
meinbersh.i.p. 

7) Nomi:na..t::Lon.s f"rom Districts a...nd Synods 
Gi~e~ the ~eed to commu..nicate with all Districts ~~d S-$"D-ods 
regarding committee vaca.n cies 9 the Nom;natio~s Committee -urges 
Cou~cil members to do all i~ their po~er to promote this e~ercise. 

B) World Ch.~ch & Mission. 
Perso:nriel Secretary & Local Ec~me~ical Adviser 
The Committee noted the re-a..ppoin.tme:nt of the Sec:reta:r·y for a.. 
£1l~the:r one year a..nd esta..blishmerit of a.n Interim Staf£"=i ng Grol...l..p to 
con.sider the .:f"u.t11re role of" the Personnel Secret.a..x:·y a.r.i.d., :f"ollo-w-iiig 
the :raesi.gn..a..tion of" the Revd P Po"U.lter, the :role of the Ad-vi.ser on 
Local Ec~menical Affairs. 

Whilst their recomme~datio~s to Missie~ Cou~eil cannot be 
a~ticipated the committee felt it right to ~o~inate again those ~ho 
ha..d ser-v-ed on the Appo:i.n.tme:n.t Grou_p -w-hen the Personnel Secreta L .. y ~s 
rea..ppo::i.:n.ted :Cor a. f'l~rther year. Their :nom:i.:n.a..tion_ to be con.s:idered 
o:n..ly a.£ter the Irit-erim Staffing Grou..p repo.rt. 

The ~o~i~ations a.re: 
Revd A G B"l..l..r:nha..m~ Mrs 
He-w-itt-

Revd 
l'-'lary 

K Forecast (Con.ve:ner), Rev-d Tony Coa..tes~ 
Marsde~, Mrs Nora Morga~s~ Re~d Roderick 

9) Addit~o~al representat~ves to Other ~ssembl~es 
The following no~i~~tio~s are recommended to Cou_ncil: 
1 Ch-.:lrch of Scotla.n.d 1 993 Rev-d A G Burn.ham 
2 ChL1rch of' Scotlan.d 1994 Re-vd Don_a.ld Hilton 
.3 P~esbyteria:n. Ch1Jrch of Wa.l es 1993 (12-15 Ju..ly) M.r.s R -uth Cla.ri-k::e 
4 Co~gregat~onal Federat~o~ B May 1993 Re~d Janet So~erb~tts 
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Misc. B<isL""1ess 
including 
Elections 

Min.1..1t e S ecretary. Sheila 
therefore be necessary to 

is recovering from 
appoint someone to 

a.ri accident. 
a.ct. 

It "Will 

Resol1..1tiori.: 
Miss ion. Council appoints Olive Darke as Minute Secretary 
for this meeting. 

Tellers . Resolution: 
Mission Council appoints Mur-iel Garro- and Christine Meekison 
to serve as tellers for the 1992-93 meetings. 

Nomina tions. Resolution: 
Nominations for any office to be elected at this me e ting of Council 
be by t~o membe rs "Who ~ill have obtained the consent of the person 
nominat e d. Nominations should be handed to the Clerk by 7 pm on 
Wednesday, 7th October. The Clerk -.rill ari=ounce the names a t the 
e nd of the last s es sion. that evening. The election -ill take place 
l.J y ba. J_l o t d ·urin g the f irs t session on T 1--,_1i_r-sda.y, 8 th Oc -t. o b e :r. 

1-1i_ssion Cou":-:ic:L~ --~dvi soi-y Gr ~up. ( R •~ po:rts to GA 1 992, 1=> 6 0 - 1 , -- - - - ------- -- p a.r.g._ 4. ) 
:r o ta -Lion. r;" o Ll..r in e1 ob8 i - s of 1'"1C to 1~8 c 1_cc T,., e d to se L- -v·3 on a. f'o•_l.L -vear -

I r 1-i e gr OU l ::t (_~ (} r1 ~s i_ .s -l_. ~3 , s 0 _l."" a r , 0 -c l J.. j l "l ,3 r.) t-;;: l ..... s 0 .n. s : 1-l ...._l.. -t. h cl a_J·· 1--~ ·~ !) 1-1 a . ] _ c_; 0 j_ 1\1 

H~nson , Do:na.ld Hilton , Alistair Black , Kei t h Forecast, Malcolm 
.T o hr.LS o n ( a. l te r z-i a. t e A u_ br ey C c1_:r i-y) , 3'1ary 1'1a.r s .-:l e n , P}-_._j_l i p 1·101- t:;et.J_--,_ & 1-id 
Tony Bu.rzi l -iam . ( 7 m 2 f ; 5 m 4 l). 

Sta...:f"firi.g Group. (Reports to GA 1992, p 62-3, para. 6.1 D.) 

Three persons not c11rrently Officers of stazid:ing co1nmitt43es are to 
b <?: a..ppo:int e d . .i\.s a. r e port w a s :req11i i-ed for th:L s meeting, Assembly 
Moderator ' s Advisory Committee appointed An.gu.s DuncCLn.*, William 
McVey* and Elizabeth Scopes to ser~e in the :interim (* Members of 
MC) -

As s embly Arra_n gernents C o mmittee. (Reports to GA 1992, p 63, para 6.2.) 

A convener is to be appointed. As the committee h ad to meet b e fore 
this Mission C ouncil, Wilma F:re~ ~as appoint ed interim-Convene r. 

Adv-i sory Group 
para 6 • 5 - ) 

on G:ra.n.ts and L oans. (AGOGAL ) (Repoi-ts to GA 

A S e cr e tary -::Ls to be a ppo i nted . 

°'R~e=c--p"'---o~::i:-=--t __ o_ f 1:.Jo m ii-ia ti ons Committee . Tl-ie No mii--,_a. ti on. s C o mm i ttee 
Mission Council to approve the following nominations: 

1 ) 
Re~d Dr Catherine MiddJeton, 

1992, p 64. 

National A ssessment B o ard 
For the period 1993-97 the 
R e vd Chr i s t i n e Pinn ell and Mrs Margare t Robe rts as alte :rnat:ivas . 

l 

i 
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6 - 8 C>c:Tc •hER "I 992. 
Fa..ith. & ::J....ife 

Restrnc:t.,.,:r.in.q the Ce>mmit.t.--~ -"" .- ....... _ W"'" -a.~~-~ - -- ...-~~ -.&... --.&•~ _.._~ ~..IL.--~~~ 

The Windermere Centre is current1y served by three committees: 
The Policy and Planning Committee (meeting t""1ice per year ~ith 
fifteen members and six e~-oCficio members); 
The Programme Committee tmeeting t""1ice per >"ear ~ith 
Dlernbe rs) ; 
The Management Committee meeting (meeting 
members and three ex-office members) 

per 

up-to 

>"ear 1. th . s. 1. x 

It is the recommendation of the Po1icy and Planning Cornmi 
the balance bet~een these committees be changed ~ith the 

ttee that 
fo11o ..... ·ing 

obj e c t i ..._, e s : 
a) to red\.tce the number of 

b) 
Planning Committee; 
to reduce the number of 
and Planning Committee; 

members 

meet in.gs 

on the Po 1 icy 

(and cost) of the Policy 

c > 

d) 

to make the Programme Committee more representative of 
a.11 the areas of the 1ife of the United Reformed Church; 
to de1egnte ~ore management decisions to the Management 

e) 
Committee; 
to ensure an 
be t""1ee n t 'he 

appropriate degree 
Policy and Planning 

Committee. Management 

THE POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Meetings.: Once per ( i n J a. n. u a r -;:..- ) 

Terms 0 c Reference : --

of cross ~embership 
Committee -nd the 

i - Te> appoint. 
be1.o.,._,,-

Prog c-.a.rnrne Cosnrn ;i t. t. e- e a TJ c::I ... r a n a g e JtCJ e n t. Comrn.:i. t t.ee -s 

2. t.e> r-e-c-ei,·e 
ir>c-1.uclir>g 
pro vis ;i e>r>; 

reports 
r-epo rt s 

from the 
on ;i nc-ozne 

Pr-e>grarnrne- and Management. Ce>rnrni 
ar>cl e~penc::lit.ur-e and budget. 

t.t.e-es, 

3. t.e> J1T1.a.ke- ar> anri<.1.a.I. r-eport. t.o Fait.h ancl L:ife for pr-ese-nt.at.ion to 
A .sse1nb..J. ~-; 

.:# • t. C> a pp re> '· e t. h e a n n u a -1. b 1.1 cl g e t. a n c::I a r> >- .s u g· g e .s t. e d c:: a p i t. a 1. 
e:xper>cli t.ur-e; 

5. t.e> share ir> ar>y p.r-oce-.s.s set. up b~· t.he Norninat:ions Ce>rnrnit:t.ee for 
the appe>ir>t.sner>t./r-e-appe>intsner>t. e>f t.he Dir-ec-t.or ar>cl t.e> be 
re.spe>r>.sib1.e for t..he apoint.rner>t. e>f Br>>- e>t.her- e.:xecut.:i.~-e post.. 

6. t:e> e>1.·er-see- t-he ... ·or-k aTJcl znake- pre>''is:ie>n fe>r t.he sa1.ar-y, 
c:: e> n cl .i t. i c::> n .s o f s e r "' i c e , a n cl "t. h e r u .c- t h e r t. r .!I i n i n g a n cl s t. u cl_,. o r t. h e 
Dir-ec::te>r- as need arises. 

Membership 

The Convenc::>r, the Director (~ho sha11 ~ct as Secretary). the 
Administrator, the Chairperson e>f the Management Committee. the 
Treasurer c::>f the ~fanagement Committee; the Con,· enor of the 
Programme Committee; a representative of Carver Church, Windermere; 
three other per:so1-.s. ha,·:ing kno...,· 1edge of training. 
Ex-o££icio: the General Secretary. the Moderator or Assemb1y, the 
i JD med i a. t e pas t ~f o d e r a. to r • the Hod e rat o r e 1 e c t • the Co n '· e no r a. n d the 
Secretary c::>£ Faith and Life, the Hon Tre:suruer or the Vniterl 
Ref"c:.rmed Ch\.1rch and the Chief -~ccc:>~~nta.nt. 
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THE M _~NAGEMENT COMMITTEE --- - · - ---- --- ·-- - ·- --- ·- --- -- ---·-··- ·---· .. ··-·· 

_M e ~ t i ~-g--~- : ~,,..ea..r: a.t the Centre 

Terms of refere~ce: ------.. -··--- ---- ··---·--·-· ·· · ··- ---~ - ·-----· · -- .. 

Te> be ~espo~sib1e~ a..:Long ~i-Ch rhe . Di~ec~c:>~, .fc:>:c-: 
1 . Eri .s u . ..r- i rJ g r ha t::_ r he b 1-J i i cl i TJ g , f t.l r- rJ i ~ h .i I2 g .s c::l. I2 cl f :i r. t::.. i r2 g .s a :c- e 

Ina. .:i Il -C ~ :i. ~ e d .:i rJ a cc: e> .r-d c:t rl c e ~ i -Ch t:.. /2 e pJ... a. ri s Gt ri c:l --t:: e> t:.. he .s -Ca. ri cl . .:SI r-cl ..s 

? . 
J. a. ..i. cl d o i-"' .. rJ b ,."\.' t::.. h e- Po ..:1 i c .. '-,. a I2 cl P J.. ~ ~ .r2 i T.1 g Ce> .rn In .:i -t::. -r:.. e e • 
.aci''i.S.iT.1g· t::.he .Pe>1ic ... "'....- . .:~rid PJ...a.ririirig~ Ce>rnlll:i-Cce-e e>f ~n>' T2eec/ and 

3. 
4. 

-0. 

6. 

7. 

.a I2 J=- p e> s .s i b .:i ...Z i t::. .J - c::> f e _~ t::.. e .n cl .i .n g e> _r-. Gl J.. t:.. e z- i .r.J. g t::. he b L.J .:i J_ cl i I2 g _ 
erJ.si.1.r-irig -Chae -Che Cer:J-t:.r-e i.s rna.ir:Jta.irJ.eci irJ. ge>c::>ci dec:CJz:-~--Ci, ,. e 

.rn c::> n i t:.. o z- i .T2 g- -c h e rn c:> ri r:. h J_ ·',.. .s t:.. a -C e In e Tl r c:> f .i Tl c- c::> .rn c= .9 ~ c:J e .x: p e rl cl i t. u .r-~ 
e ri .s LI_ .r- .i ri g· c r 1 3 c a cl ~ q {_ i a t::. <=:? .s ~ _r· '" ~ _i_ C' e .s , 5::> -C a. f f i ~ g· a r1 cl b i .1 i 1 ci ..i n g-
m a i 1.1 -C. Cl i n a ..n c: e- c:i J. - · e .l.;: e p -t_ r_~ ri ci e J: r- e- g- i_ 1 J_ a .r- ~ e " - ..i._ e h""F • 

c:l e c e .r- rn i ri i ri. _g- -C 1-"J e ri l....J rn b e r- e> f , a pp e> i n t:; i ri g· , pa -~ ...... i rJ. g· 
r2 C> .n - ~ >:: ~ C" l_l t::. _:j__ 're s t:. a ff . 
keep i I2g- u I? cl e z:-- .r--e " ~ i e J'"... ~ J_ J_ 

~dL71.i I2 .i ..:s -C :.c--a c i ,-~ fL~ r:i~ t:; i e>.T3. s 
.1n~ c t::.. e .r-s r-~ J.. e1 -C .i ~"2&' 
e>.f -Che Geri.t::. ~e .. 

z-~ p C> ~ -c .i r2 g- t:::: c:> -c h E! pc;, J__ i c; 3-,... a. r1. cl .P J_ a. r2 Tl i I2 g· 

t::. C> ph.J~s i ca.J. a.ncl 

Si.>e 
the 

members pl~s the c~~~e~~r ~f 
D~rect~r, th~ Adm~~istr~t~r 

the P~l~cy ~~cl Pl~~~i 

a~d the ~rch~tect~r-a..l 

ng <- :c::>mmi ttee > 

a..d.-v-iser-. 

THE PROGRAMME COMMITTEE -- ·---·---- · .. -- ... -- _,_ --- -----· .. - --·- .. ·--, .. .. - ------- ... ------ ·--. -... . .. --.. . ... . .... .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .. -- .. ---.. .. -- .. . .. .. .. 

M e e t i n. <=>. s -- ----.... . ... ... ------- -·- ---- - --- -~-·- . -- - ~-ear- : a.t W inder-mer-e 

To 

;z .. 

2. 

D i .r- e c t:.. o r- : 

i .r-i cl .i .s c:- e :z - I -i _i r -1 , ? . = L J-1 e 
t: he t, ~~Cl i 1-i :i .r"J Q- .I ·1 e c:- <-i .:=; 
p .T" 0 "\. . _i_ .rJ C- t2 S ., _-\. _5 SC I71 DJ... 
Re f c:> ~ .rn e cf c -: i'l t I r- c- .J-.i ; 

c ~ c:> r i L r- i l:J L 1 c i o .ri L 1-:J -e- C e- r-i t_ .r- e- c- Cl I? rn a 1 ~ e 

e> f µ <::-> <-7 p J. £> E .1 r-.i d J.. e> c- a J_ c...- h LJ .r- c: h e- .s ,. D i 
.' ' , cl e 1 :::> .c:i I.- - t 111 e ri t .s a ri c:i c-- o ITJ .rn ....l L.. t:.. e e _<::; o f 

b .).' d e .s c:- r- .:i b i rJ. g- a I~ ci c- J__ a r- ..:i f .}..- :i. r"J g · t::. he cc:> ri t::.. .r- i b l.L -C. i c:> .z-i -Che 
~a.ke i~ t::.e~~s of mis~~o~ ~o ~cu~~~i~~i di~c-ussion, 

t:. 0 rn e c -C i ri CJ--= 
.s t:... 1.~ ..i c · t::. s , 
t:.. h e L T.ri 3- t:.. e ci 

C:C>L.l.Ld 

.3 -
cc:>nce.r-~, ~at::.~o~ai ~~d voc:-a~~on~~ rieeds; 
i r;i cl e , _ ...... .i s .i rig- a r.i cl r- Ll n r:i i Tl g a pr- e> g .r- a..TTJJTI e -C. <::> r:ieec/.s, 

4. 

s .. 

t::. h e C: e r7 -C .r- c=- c3 ri ci b --"",_ e ~ t::.. e · I2 .s i c;, .n ,; 
i~ ~ai~tainirig a 21s~ e>f those 
~e~de~.ship ~f t::.he pr-og_r-.a~~e; 

~~ p~ep~~.:i~g ~epo~-c~ fc:>~ ~he 

-
i~ -Che 

C: e>InITl .:i -C -Ce e .. 

-...:L Il 

A Co~" e T1. c:> r , t 1-1 E! D i rec: t e> .i::_- , e> rl E! r- e pre s e rt ta. t i '\,,Te E! C:L c::. h o f Fa. i th & L i f e ~ 
World Ch~rch & ~1~ss~o~> Ch~rch & Soc~ety, M~~~str~es ~nd Fina~ce & 
Adm~~ist~~t~~~; three ~the~s h~~i~g ~ p~rt~c~l~r k~c:>~ledge ~~d 
c~~cer~ f~~ t~ai~ing i~ the church. The Co~~~~or ~f the Policy a~d 
Pla.~n~ng sh~ll b e e~-officio ~ncl the A<lmi~~str~t~r c:>f the Ce~tre 
shall be i~ att~rl.dari.ce. 

EVALUATION OF Tl-IE CENTRE -.. - ·---·4_ .. _ .. _ -------- ···---- ............ __ .... .. .. ...... --- ·---··-- -... .. ............ - .. . ____ .. -- -·- ........ ... ------·--·-·--... -------- ---.. 

It i s .r e c o m m e r'l d e- cl t.. h a. t t 11 e "". o r k o f C e ri t r e b e Cl.. s s e s s e cl b ~,.. u. s i n g t h e 
sc:Lme 
fe>r 

so r t o f i~ e ' ~ i E> ~ .. - pi· e> c e s s t r1 a. t t. h e C rl. i t ed. Re r o :r n-i ~ d Chu r· c: h \..1- s e .s 
i t s t h e o l e> g i c et l c o l l e g e .s . I t i s s Ll g g e s t e c:i t h a.. t t 1-1 e C c.- n " - e 11- o r- s 
Secret~ri es 0£ F~~th ~~ct L~fe re~omme~d the compe>.s~tior1 of su~h 

a. s .s e .s s m e n t g I- c:> ~ l p t o t . !-"l. e ~1 i s s i o n C o u ri. c i l . 
Gr-ah ~ITJ Ce> c::> le 2.9.92 ( Re '- ' .:i .s <= ci ..1.5.9.92) 
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A proposal 
f'rom. the 
Nominations Committee 

Ass e mbly Appoin.tmen.ts and Ch11rch. Aif'iliat:ion.. 

1. The Nomi~atio~s Committee ~as asked by the E.x:ec~tive Committee to 
consider -whether there sh.ou.ld be a:n..y ::restriction. on. 011r sen.ior
Assembly a.ppoi:ntmen.ts rega.rd:in..g their chl..1.rch membership- The 
q~estio~ h~s ~ot previo~sly bee~ raised a~d o~ se~eral occasion s the 
URC has advertised in other de~omi~ational papers- The Exec~tive 
itself decided that i:n.. regard to the Dep~rtmental Secretary of 
Min;stries Departme~t the appoi~tee sho~ld be a member 0£ the ~a~R~C

There is already restrictio~ regarding the Ge~eral Secretary and 
Pro~incial M oderators, i~ that regu1atio~s provide that on,y a URC 
mi~ister is eligible. 

2. Gronnds for restriction. 

The URC is ope~ to ec~me~ic~l part~ers i~ many ~ays at all le~els of 
its lire and thererore ~o~ld be di si~cli~ed to restrict the 
selection.. of its cen.tra.l starr to URG people- There may be ID\..1ch to 
be g~;ned £rom a -wider basis of recru.:Ltme~t. The area of rest~icted 
post s should thererore be a..s sma..ll a..s possible - The gro11nds f'o::r 
restr:ic.t .. i ori are: 

2. 1 T h at certain. posts reqll; :re an. nnderstandi.n.g of and 
commitment to the chu.r chma_nship of the ORC. 
2.2 Th~t the Assembly ~ould ~ot ~ish ~ l~rge proportion of 
ce:n.t:ral p osts to be held by persons f:rom other ch..1Jrch.es, CLS 
th~s ~o~ld alter the stance 0£ the ORC i~ p~bl~c-
2. 3 Th~t ~e ~ould expect ~ost of the central staef to ha~e ~ 
close link ~ith a loc~l URC, as the b8Lsis or their ~orship and 
:Cellow-sh.ip. 

3- Restricted posts 

It is reco~me~ded that t~o posts b e r~lly :rest~icted to me~be~s of 
the URC: 

Departmen.ta..l 
Depa:rt'"m.en ta...l 

Secretary 
Secretary -

M.:in.:istries 
Faith and Life. 

at the core o~ the activities 
oversight ~eeds to be ~ith;n 

I~ both these cases churchmanship is 
of t h e tlep~rtme~t and the perso~ ~ith 
the tradition of the Chui-ch. 

4- S e mi-Restricted posts 

It is recommended that there be another category ~here the positio~ 
is ope~ t o membars of the URC and memb ers of those c3u.rches ~hich 
are -w-i th:L..n. the World A.llia..:n.ce or Reformed C.h..1Jrches or the Co~1n.c:i.l. 

~or World Missio~-
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It is recommended that the follo~i=g posts be on the semi-restricted 
basis: 

It 
be 

Departmental Secretary World Ch11rch a.rid Mission. 
Associate Secretary Ministries 
Fr:Lricipal, Westminster College 
Director, Windermere 
FURY Chaplain.. 

is recomme nded that all other 
open to p e rsons of any chu.r-ch 

central staff 
affiliation. 

appointments sho-uld 
< 

6. It is r ecomm e nded that this policy b e accepted for five y e ars, so 
that the Ass e mbly may then judge ~hat the e ff e ct has b e en on the 
o~erall ba.la=ce of staff, and the balance ~ithin. each area of 01...LI" 

central w-o;r-k:. 

Resol"l-2tion : 

Berna.rd Thorogood 
20- March 1992 

T he M ission Counci l adopt s t he r e cruitmen t policy 
r ega r d ing church affiliat ion f or a p e riod o f fi v e 
y ears-

l 
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A ba.=kground and discussi=n 
pa.per from the Officers of 
the Pensions Sub-C=nrmitt:.ee-

THE F"U"I"URE OF" "I"HE UNITED RE.FORMED CHUR.CH :MIMISTe:RS" PEN"SION 

1- Members of the Mission c=un=il ~ill be a.~a.re that the Pensi=ns 
Sub-C=nunittee -ish to a.mend the rules =f the United Ref=rmed Church 
Ministers' Pension Fund- The full ba.=kgr=und is set =ut in Reports 
t= Assembly 1992 pages 105/6 para.graphs 27 - 29- The rule changes 
-ill pr=~ide for:-

1-

2 

A pension based =n 1/SOth =f stipend at the 
members' retirement, -hi=h is an in=rea.se =n 
pa.id le~el =f lOOth (see Appendi~ 1)-

date 
the 

=f the 
currently 

Pensi=ns subsequently t= be es=a.la.t:.ed by the l=~er =f 5% or 
the in=rea.se in the RPI ea.ch year_ 

2- The t~= rules ~hich =rea.te diffi=ulty a.re as f=llo~s: 

Rule 25 Pension Es=a.la.ti=n 
on ea.=h ===a.sion ~hen the ba.si= stipend is in=rea.sed 
all pensions then in =ourse of payment:. t= ~hich this 
rule applies shall be in=rea.sed by the substit:.uti=n =f 
the in=rea.sed ba.si= stipend f=r the pensi=na.ble 
stipend used in the =a.lcula.t:.i=n of the pensi=n at the 
a~te. of reti~e~e~t --------------------

Alteration t= the Rules 
________ • ______ ...... __ - _ - ... - _ any :rn.e'Ill.be.r- "i117hc:::>se 
pecuniary rights a.re a.d~ersely affected t= an 
a.ppre=ia.ble e~t:.ent:. by any su=h change may elect, if 
gi~es n=tice in ~rit:.ing, to be sub~ect:. t= the rules 
that ~ere in force pri=r t= the change ------------

he 

- -
3- The Pensions Sub-Committee a.re seeking a.d~ice a.s to the =ost:. of 
this change_ Pro~isiona.l indications fr=m the A=tua.ry sho~ that the 
full implementation of these changes could increase the liabilities 
=f the pensi=n fund by a further £4m, -hi=h could be a.m=rtised by the 
continuation of =ur phased progra.nune for a. further 4 yea.rs-

4 _ There may be current pensioners ••-hose pecuniary rights a.re 
ad~ersely affected to an appreciable e~t:.ent••, in their ~udgement, by 
the changes that -e a.re proposing- It is ob~iously desirable, for 
good order that:., if rule 34 is to be ~rit:.t:.en out from the rules =f 
the pensi=n fund, that no member gi~es n=tice in -rit:.ing t= be 
sub~ect to the rules that -ere in f=rce pri=r to the change_ 
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In =rder t= keep faith -ith the pensi=ners, the Pensi=ns Sub
C=mmittee are als= pr=p=sing that Assembly sh=uld be asked t= ensure 
that n= pensi=ners rights are ~e=pardised, and that supplementary 
payments be made fr=m the Retired Ministers' Fund t= meet any such 
sh=rtfalls. In =rder t= meet these in=reased ==sts the Retired 
Ministers' Fund -=uld require substantial actditi=nal finan=e, but 
this require~nent has n=t yet been quantified. 

6. s=hedules are atta=hed sh=~i~g the effe=t =f these =hanges =n 
the pensi=ns =f ministers retiring -ith 30 years ser~i=e in ea=h =f 
the years sh=~n- With pensi=ns based =n the re~ised basis (=f 
l/80ths) es=a lated at the l=~er =f RPI =r 5%, ==mpared -ith the 
=urrent bases f=r ministers -ith ser~i=e t= b=th the f=rmer 
Presbyterian Chur=h and the c=ngregati=nal Chur=h (es=alated at RPI, 
assuming stipend es=alati=n is in line -ith RPI). 

I 

7. These examples sh=- that, ~here RPI is 5% =r less, all ministers 
-ith 30 years ser~i=e ~ill be better =ff under the re~ised basis, but 
if RPI (and basi= stipend es=alati=n) ex=eeds 7%, ministers -ith 
Presbyterian ser~i=e retiring in the peri=d 1968 t= 1989 re=ei~e a 
l=-er pensi=n =n the re~ised basis, after 5 years, than if they had 
elected t= re=a~ n on the current basis. If RPI is 9%, all ministers 
-ith ser~~- ce -~th the f=rmer Presbyterian Chur=h ~h= retired bef=re 
1989 -ill be ctisad~antaged after 5 y ears . It is n=t pra=ti=al t= 
pr=~ide Missi=n c=uncil -ith detailed figures f=r e~ery minister but 
it is =lear that there are a number of ministers -ho may be ad~ersely 
effected if RPI ex=eeds 5%. 

8. The next stage in the Committee's thinking -ill be to =ontinue 
- ith the in~estigations and to draft a letter to member s of the 
pensi=n fund in time f=r the next meeting of the Missi=n Council. 
All m e mbers of the Pensi=n Fund ~ill be circularised in February and 
Mar=h to enable any members -ho -ish to do so to elect t= be sub~e=t 
t= the rules in f=r=e prior t= any =hange that may be made. Once th~ 
rule is changed, n= =ther members ~ill be able t= s= ele=t- The final 
rule changes to the p e nsion s=heme -ill be br=ught t= Assembly 1993 
f=r adopti=n-

9. The financial Officers had h=ped that it -ould be p=ssible that 
the report made =n pensi=ns ==uld be debated, and that res=lution 7 
(Rep=rts page 152) ""Assembly en==u:rages the Maintenan=e =f the 
Ministry C=mmittee t= in~estigate appropriate amendments t= the rules 
=f the pensi=n fund t= minimise the p=ssibility =f similar le~els =f 
liability aut=rnati=ally arising in future years .. , ~=uld pro~ide an 
=PP=rtunity f=r a discussion =n the prop=sals. In the e~ent time 
precluded a debate =f any c=nsequen=e, and the resoluti=n -as passed. 
The Offi=ers -=uld ~ish members =f Missi=n coun=il t= ==mment =n 
-hether they supp=rt the proposed change s . 

10. The consequen=e =f the ==ntinuati=n =f the linking of pensi=n 
es=alati=n t= stipends -ill be a ==ntinuati=n =f the ~e:ry substantial 
a=tuarial sh=rtfalls ~hi=h -ill arise if basi= stipends are increased 
by substantial le~els. The Pensions Sub-C=mmittee trust that the 
Church ~ill end=rse their ~ie- that these actuarial sh=rtfalls are 
unsatisfa=t=ry, and are making the pensi=ns of =urrent and future 
pensi=ners a charge =n the future a=ti~e meilll:::>ership =f the =hu.r=h, 
and a drag on any future alterati=n t= =ur stipend stru.=tu:re. 

L 
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11- If 1::.he changes ~o~ ~rider con.sider~tio~ are ~ot i~ple~e~ted, a 
fl....1..rther alternativ-e is to hold the ~inisters' stipends do~n to a 
lev-el that ~ill enable pensions to be con.ta.i..n.ed ~ithin. the fu~di~g 
already pro"ided. This is a ~ery basic ~on.cl~sio~, b~t it is c1ea~ 
that the Ma.in.t.eria.n.ce of the the Min.istry Conu:n.it.tee "'7il1. h.a.v-e to nia.ke 
thei:r decisions ~.ith rega~d to stipends bearing in ~ind the V"ery 
coris i.d.erable con.t...inu_.in.g b 1"'Ll.rd.en th.at. ~ill be requ_i.:red.. to f in.a.rl.c:::e the 
pens ion fl..1nd. -

12- It is hoped that, in. addition to the Trea.sl....1..rer ~~a the Chief 
Accol....1..n.tant, Mr Victor Hl....1..ghff ~ill be at the debate at the Mission 
Cc:>"l..2.n.c:::.il, and a..n.y qu.estioris that J:n.eYnbers of the Mission. Co-u.nci.l Ynay 
hav-e sho~ld be a.ns~ered.-

13 - As a..d.."i.sed to Asse:rn..l::::>l.y the D.i..rec::t.ors of Un.i.1::.ed. Refo:i::-nted. Chl....1..rc:::h 
Trl....1..st are c:::l....1..rren.tly co~sictering their :responsibilities ~ith regard to 
the Un.ited Refor~e<l Chu_:rc:::h Ministers' Pension. Fu_n.d. A v-erba.l report 
~ill be ~ade at Missie~ Co~~cil-

Ann.l..1a.1 

In respect. o:E 
prior t..c::> 
1/1/64 -
1/6/71 
1/4/78 -

prior to 
1./1/64 
1/6/71 
.1/4/78 

-ser-v-1 c:e 
31/12/63 
31/5/71 
31/3/78 
date 

31/12/63 
31/5/71 
31/3/78 
date 

REF: :MCC>~CIL 
23 S~pt~~,~~ 1992 

Presbyt.e~ia:rt 
1.125% 

1/SOth 
1/801::.h 
1/lOOth 

1.25% 
1-25% 
1.00% 

£1.29-465 
£143.85 
£143-85 
£115-08 

C::orl.grega.. ti. orl.a l 
£69-37 

l/SOt.h 
1./.:LOOth 

£69.37 
1-25% 
1-00% 

Ce>n..grega. ti. ori.a. l 

£69.37 
£69.37 

£143-85 
£1.15.08 



A.p~:rlld..i:x: 2/3 

A.ppendi:x: 2 (atta=hect) sho'VJS ho'VJ ="Llrrent pensions are =omp"Lltect, and 
ho'VJ f"Llt"Llre pensions :may be cti~idect bet.'VJeen the Pension F"Llnd, and the 
Retired Ministers F"Llnd. 

A.ppendi:x: 3 

The f o"Ll r sheets sho'VJ the 
ea=h year 1948 to 2007, 
Ch"Llr=hes 'VJhi=h "Llnit.ed in 
Christ. prior to the 1982 
the URCMPF in respe=t of 

same 
aft.er 

1971. 
Union 

in f ormation for a :mini s ter retiring in 
30 years ser~i=e to ea=h of the 

Ministers 'VJho ser~ed the Ch"Llr=hes of 
do not. ha~e any rights of pension from 

I 

The in the 
a...nd 9 % 

fo"Llr sheets is 
respe=t.i"'Vely. 

• in the rate of es=alat. i on, taken 
at. 3 ~ 0 , 7 ~ 0 , 

The ass"Llmption :made 
R P I, b "Ll t o f = o"Llrse, 
pensions 'VJill onl y 

Ce>lL.:tmn 

is that basi= stipends 'VJ i ll in=rease in line 
"Llnd e r the proposed b a sis, post retirement. 

escalate at a rna:x:i:rn"Ll:rn of 5% pa. 

'VJith 

ColL.:tmn B sho'VJs the basic stipend -u.pon 'VJhich pension =ompLtt.at.ions are 
m ade. In respe=t of ministers retiring before 1992, the basic is 
£11508, as all pensions are based on cL.:trrent. stipend. After 199 2 
stipends escalate at the rate shovvn on each page. 

ColL:tmn C . rece i "'Ve, 
per year 

shov:Ts the a:rno"Llnt. 
compL:tt. e ct on the 
o f ser~i=e. 

of ann"Llal pension the 
re~ised basis, based on 

minister v:To-u.ld 
l/BOth of stipe nd 

Co l"Llmn D 
• recei"'Ve 

shov:Ts the a:rno"Llnt of ann-u.al 
aft.er 5 years, es=alatect at 

pension the min i ster 'VJO~lct 
the lo'VJer of 5% or the increase 

• in RPI. 

Col"Ll:rnn E sho'VJs the a:rno"Llnt. 
re=ei"'Ve, comp"Lltect on the 
pensionable ser~i=e 'VJith 

of ann-u.al pension the minister 'VJO"Llld 
="Llrrent basis, if the :minister had 
the Presbyterian Ch-u.rch prior to Union. 

. • Col"Llmn F 
stipends 

ShC> 'VJ S 
a ft e r 

hovv this 
5 years. 

pension escalated in line 'VJith 

Col"Llmns G & 
pensionable 

H sho'VJ the same information for 
ser"'Vi=e 'VJit.h the Congregational 

a :minister 'VJho had 
Ch"Llr=h, prior to Un i on. 

' I 
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E.><.arnp l... ~s Pension Fund 
. 

pen"'=·.:Lc:>n c:::CJmputat:ions of 

------------------------------------------------
1) Ser~i~e 1/l/SS-3l/12/90 
A11 pension~ based on £1isoa 

Servic~ as ~urrent1y c~mput~d 

Yea.rs rate MWOPF 

l../1./SS-31/.1..2/63 
1/.1./64-31/S/7.1 
1/6/71-31./3/78 
.1./4/78-31/.1.2/90 

T~t~l pensi~n~ a11 

9 - 0000 
7.4167 
6 - 8333 

l..2_7500 

36 - 0000 

~er~~~e @ aoths 5178_59 
Pa.y.abl~ f rc:>m PF 
P.a.yab le from RM F -

2) Ser~~ce 1/1/55-31/12/95 
A11 pe~si~ns based on £11508 

pa. 
£ 

.1.29_465 
..l.43.85 
.l..43-BS 
.1.15-0B 

~>~rvic~ ~s currently c~mput~d~ 
t~ SOths f r~m 1/7/93 

~:i. th 

P~ri..c:>d of 

1/.1./55-31/.12/63 
1/1/64-31./5/71 
.1/6/7.1-31/3/78 
1/4/78-30/6/93 
.1./7/93-31/12/95 

Tota1 pensi~n, a11 

Years 

9_0000 
7_4.l..67 
6 - 8333 

.14_2500 
2 .. 5000 

40 .. 0000 

-ser~ic~ @ BOths 5753_99 
Pay.ab1e f re>m PF 
Pa.ya.b1~ f re>m RMF 

r.a. te 
r::> a. 

£ 
129-465 

143_85 
14.3-BS 
.1.15.08 
143-BS 

-p~ns:ion 

£ 
1.165-19 
.l..066 - 89 

982_97 
.1467_2.7 

---------
4682_3.1 

---------

4682.3.1.. 
496 - 28 

s 1- 78 .. .59 
--------

-inc:::: re.a.se 

MWOPF .. 
p~nsi.on 

£ 
1.165 • .1..9 
1066_89 

982 - 97 
1639_89 

359.6..3 
----------

52.14-56 

5214.56 
539 _ 44 ____ ......,__ __ _ 

5753_99 
--------

Appendi.>< 

rat~ CMPF 
p.a 

E. 
69-37 
6·~ - 37 

i_43_95 
.11.S .. OS 

rate 
pa 

£ 
69-37 
69 _ 37 

143_95 
115.08 
143 - BS --

-pens.iC)t1 
" £ 

624-33 
S-14 - 49 
982_97 

.1.467_27 
----------

3599 _ 06 
----------

3589_06 
1589 .. 53 

--------
S.178-59 ______ ...__ 

CMPF -p~ns.::ion 

£ 
624 - 33 
514_49 
982 - 97 

1639_89 
..359_63 

---------
4.121 _31 

-----------
41.21.31 
1632-69 

---------
5753 _ 99 



E s c:- a l. .a t :i. c:t n 3 't< 
NE<- b a s. :i. s 
30 yet.a. rs An.,.....u a)._ 

B.as:i.c pens:ie>n penS- :i. on 
Ye.a.r Stipend @l./80ths + 5 yrs 

A B c:: D 
1948 .1.. 1 508 ~3.16 5003 
..l..949 J.. 1508 43..1..6 5003 
.l.950 i .l. soe 43.l.6 5003 
.1. 9 5 ..1. 11508 43J.6 5003 
195 2 1.1508 4316 5003 
.J.953 ]._ ]._sos 43.1.6 5003 
1954 ]._ l. 508 43.1.6 5003 
.1.95 5 .1.. .1 SOB 4316 5003 
1956 1 .1 SOB 4 316 500 3 
1957 11508 43.16 5003 
1958 ..1. .1 S.C>B 431 6 500 3 
.l. 9 59 11508 43.l.6 5003 
1960 l. .1 50 8 43.1 6 500 3 
_;. 9 cS. l 1 .l. 5 0 8 4 3 .1.6 .500 3 
_.l._ 96 2 11 S08 4 3 1 6 500..3 
.l. 96 .3 11 SOB 4..3 .1 6 S003 
1 96 4 1 1 sos 4 316 5 0 0..3 
.1 96 5 .l .1 5 0 8 43 .l. 6 5 0 03 
..1.. 9 6 b .1. .1 SO B 4 316 5003 
196 7 1 .1 S08 431.6 .500 3 
J.. 9c. S 1 .1. 50 8 4 .3 l 6 5 0 0 3 
1969 l. .1 S OB 4 .3 .1 6 .SC>0 .3 
.1. 97 0 1 .1 50 6 4 3 16 .5 0 0 ..3 
..1 97.1 1 .1 SOB 4 3 .16 5 0 0 .3 
.1972 1 .1.. SOB 4 .3 l. e:,. 500 3 
.1. 97.3 .1. .1. 5 0 8 4 3 .1 6 500 3 
.l.9 7 4 J.. l . 508 4 3.16 5 00 ..3 
.1 97 .5 1 1 SOB 4 ..3 .1._6 SC>0 .3 
.19 76. .1 .1 508 4 3.16 500 3 
.1. 97 7 l. .1. SOB 4 31.6 5003 
l..97 8 .1. 1 S08 43.16 500 ..3 
--1. 979 1.1508 43.16 ..5003 
1980 .l.. .l.. SO B 43.1 6 5003 
19e1 .l.1.508 43.16 .500 3 
198 2 l. .1 SOB 43.1 6 500 3 
.l. 963 1 ..l. SOB 43.16 S003 
1984 .l.. 1 SO B 4 3.l.6 5<>0 3 
1985 .l.. .1. SOB 43.16 S003 
1986 .1.. 1 508 431-6 5003 
]._ 9e 7 .1.1508 43.1.6 5003 
.1. 988 ..1. .1. SOB 4.3.16 5003 
..1. 989 .l. ..1. SOB 4316 SC>C>3 
1990 ..J.._ .l.. 50 B ~3.l.6 5003 
1 9 9 .1. .1.1508 '4316 5003 
..1. 99 2 1J.50B 4 .:s .1. 6 500 3 
1993 .1 ..1. 853 4445 s .1.. 53 
l..994 .l.220 9 4 578 5308 
.1995 .12575 "'47.1.6 5467 
l..996 .l..29.5 2 •857 56 . ..31 
.l.. 99 7 .1. 334 .1_ 5003 5eoo 
.l.. 998 1374.l. S..1. .5 3 5974 
i 999 .l.4.15 3 53.0B 6.153 
2000 .1457 8 5467 6..3 3 7 
200.1 .l. 50 .1.. 5 563 .1. 6528 
2002' ..1. 5-466 .SBC>O 67 23 
2003 .l.. .5930 5974 6925 
2004 ..1.6408 6153 7 ]._ 33 
2005 16900 6337 7347 
2006 17407 6S28 7567 
2007 17929 6723 7794 

Ol.d Ba.s:i.s P r.a:s.by te- r i .a.n 
30 ye.a.rs + 5 yrs 
piecns.ic:>n 

E F 
3884 450..3 
3004 4503 
30134 450 3 
3BB4 4503 
3804 -450 3 
3884 4503 
3884 4503 
3084 4503 
3884 4503 
3884 450 3 
3884 450 3 
31384 450 3 
3884- 450 3 
3884 4 5 0 3 
3884 4503 
3eB4 450 3 
38 9 1 4 .s .1. .1. 
3 9 06 4 5 28 
3 92 0 ~ 5 44 

393 4 4 561. 
39 4 9 4 578 
3963 4 5q 4 
3 9 77 4 6 .1 l 
399:2 4 6 28 
4006 4644 
40 2 .1 46 6 .1 
40 3 ::=> 4 678 
4049 4694 
4064 4 7 J. .1. 
4078 47 28 
4085 47..3 6 
4071 47.l.9 
4057 4703 
4042 468 6 
4028 4669 
40.13 4653 
3999 4636 
3985 46.l.9 
3970 460 3 
3956 4586 
3941 4569 
3927 455.3 
39 .1. .3 45 36 
3898 4519 
3884 4503 
.3986 4620 
408 2 473 3 
..... .l. 7 .3 4838 
4266 4946 
.... 361 50SS 
~457 5.1.67 
•S.56 5:281 
465 6 539 7 
4758 SS.16 
4662 5636 
~968 5759 
5076 see s 
5.1.86 6012 
5298 6142 
54 ..1.2 6274 

01d Ba.sis 
30 y.f9. a. r- s + 
P~~s ion 

G 
201.3.l.. 
2001 
2081 
208.J. 
208.1 
208.l. 
208 .l.. 
208.1 
2081 
2081 
2081 
208 .1. 
'2:0 B .l 
208 -1 
20 8 ..l 
208.l 
208 -1. 
2081 
2081 
20 8 .1 
208 1.. 
20 8 .1 
208.l 
2 0 87 
216 2 
22.36 
2 3 .1. l 
'2 385 
246 0 
2534 
260 1 
2647 
2693 
'2739 
2784 
2830 
2876 
29 2 .1 
'2967 
3013 
30S9 
3104 
.3 .1 .so 
3196 
3 2 4.1 
3.369 
350 7 
36 5 4 
38 l. .1 
3979 
4.159 
4349 
4SS2 
4758 
486 2 
4968 
5076 
.5 .l. 86 
5298 
54.12 

Cc:> ng r E!lg.a t :i._ e>na 'l.. 
5 yrs 

H 
24..13 
.2413 
24.13 
2413 
241..3 
24 ..l. 3 
24-l .3 
24.l.3 
241 3 
2413 
24- ]_ .3 
24 .l. 3 
2413 
24.13 
24_1_ 3 
2 413 
241-3 
24.l. 3 
2 4_1_ 3 
2 4 13 
2 4l 3 
2 4-1. 3 
24 .l_ 3 
2 4 :20 
2 50 6 
'.25 92 
2 67 9 
2 7 6 5 
28 5.l 
29..38 
30.1 6 
3069 
3.12 2 
3175 
3228 
328 .1. 
33 3 4 
338 7 
344 0 
.:34 93 
354 6 
3599 
.365 2 
3705 
3758 
3906 
406 5 
4236 
-44.1.B 
-46.1.3 
402 .1. 
5042 
527 7 
55..1 6 
563 6 
5759 
sea s 
6012 
6142 
6274 

, , 

' ) 

I 
f 

' L 
' 

I .. 
~ 
I'' 
' 

t 

,. 
I 
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Es.ca .l.. a t .i. on s "' Ne..., bas.is 01d Ba.sis Presbyteri..a.n 01d Ba.sis Ce> ng r e.g.a. t :i. o na 1 
30 y~.a. rs Annua.1 30 years -+- s yrs 30 yiea.rs + s yrs 

Bas;i.c:; pE!nS.i C3rt pe:nsion pe r-.s. .i.. CJo n pension 
Year Stipend @.1/EIOths -+- 5 yrs 

A B c D E F G H 
194 El 1 1 SOB 4316 550B 3884 49.57 2C>S.1 2656 
.1.949 .1 .1 .SOEI 43.16 5.SOB 3884 49.57 20B.1 26S6 
19.50 11508 43.16 550B 3BEl4 49.57 20Bl. 2656 
195.1. .1. .1 sos 4316 5508 3BEl4 49S7 2C>B.1 26.56 
l.952 .1 l. SOB 4..3..l. 6 5SC>B 3BB4 •957 2C>B.1 26.56 
.1.9.53 ..l. 1 SOB 4316 5SC>B 3BB4 49.57 208.1. 2656 
.1. 954 .1 .1.508 431.6 550B 3884 •9.57 208.l. 26S6 
.1. 95.S .1 .1. SOB 43.16 .SSOB 3BB4 49.57 20B l. 26.56 
].._ 9.56 J.._ .1. SOB 43.16 .SS08 3884 49.57 208l. 2656 
19.57 .1.1.508 ""3 .1 6 S508 3884 49S7 208.1 2656 
.1958 .1.1SOS 43.l 6 5508 3BB4 •957 208.1 26.56 
.1 959 .1 .1.508 43.16 5S08 3 .884 ""9 .5 7 208.l 2656 
.l...960 .1. .1 SOB 43..16 SS08 38B4 49.57 208l. 2656 
.l_ 96 .1 .1.1SOS 43.16 SS08 3884 4957 20El.1 26S6 
l..962 .1. .1 SOB 43.16 SS08 3884 49.57 20Bl. 2656 
.1963 .1 .1 SOB 43..l. 6 5SOB 3884 49S7 208.l 2656 
_]__ 964 .1 .1 SOB 431..6 5508 389 l. 4966 208 .1 26S6 
.1 96S .1 .1 SOB 4.316 sso0 3906 49EIS 208.1. 2656 
.1 966 i isoB 43.16 5soa 3920 S003 20B1 26S6 
.1967 .1-1-508 ... .3 .1. 6 550EI 3934 502.1 208.1 2656 
.l..968 -1-1508 4...3.1.6 5508 3949 5040 20B .1 26.56 
l. 96 9 l. .1 SOB 43.16 550B 3963 5058 20Bl. 2656 
.1.970 ..1. .1. SOB 43-16 5SOB 3977 5076 20El.1 2656 
197.1. l. l. SOB 43.16 SSOB 3992 5095 20El7 2664 
.l..972 -1-.1508 -4316 sso0 4006 Sl.l.3 2162 2759 
.l.973 .1 .1 SOB 43.16 SSOB 4021 S.13.1 2236 2es.4 
.l..974 l. l. SOB 43l.6 ssoB 403S 5 .1. so 23 .1 .1 2949 
.1 97 .s l. l. SOB 4316 SSOB 4049 5168 2385 3044 
.1. 97 6 .1 .1 SOB 43.16 S.SOB 4064 S.1B7 2460 3139 
.l..977 l. .1 SOB -4316 SSOB 4078 520S 2S34 3234 
1-978 .1 l. SOB 4316 5SOB •OB.5 S2l.4 260.1 3320 
.1979 l.l.50B 43..1.6 5508 4071 5 .1 96 2647 3379 
.1 980 .1 l.508 4.3.l.6 5SOB '4057 5177 2693 3437 
.l.98.1 .1.1SOB 4316 550B 4042 5 l. 59 :2739 3495 
.19B2 l. .1 SOB 4.3.16 SS08 4028 s .1. 4 .1. 2784 35S4 
.19B3 .1 .1 SOB 43.16 .SSC>S 40.13 5 l. :2:2 2B30 36.12 
..l. 984 .11508 43..16 5.508 3999 5.104 2876 3670 
.1985 .1 l.SOB 43.16 550B 39BS 5086 292l. 3729 
.1986 .1.1508 43 .1. 6 5508 3970 5067 2967 3787 
.l. 98 7 1.l.._SOB 43.J..6 5SOB 3956 5049 30l. 3 3El4S 
.1 988 1 .1.SOB 4.316 55oe 394 .1. 5030 30S9 .3904 
.l..989 .1 l. sos ""3 .1. 6 550B 39:27 S0.12 3104 3962 
.l-990 1 .1 .SOB 43.16 5SOB 39.l.. 3 4994 3.150 4020 
.l. 99 .1 ii.sos 4'3.16 S50B .3898 ""9 7 5 3.196 .. 079 
.1992: l. .1 sos 43.16 5SOB 3884- 4957 324.1 4137 
1993 l.20B3 453.1 S7B3 4063 5186 3424 4370 • 1994 l.:26BB 4-7.SB 6072 4242 5415 4627 362S 
.199S .1332:2 4996 6376 442.1 5643 3846 4909 
.]_ 996 .139BB 5246 6695 4607 5SBO 4C>El9 52.1B 
.l.997 .l.4687 SSOB 7029 4180 .l. 6.127 4354 5556 
1998 15422 5783 73B1 5002 63BS 4643 592S 
1.999 l.6193 6072 7750 52.1 :2 6652 49.57 63:27 
2000 l.7003 6376 8.138 5430 6930 5:299 6763 
:zoo .l.. .17BS3 669S 13544 56S7 7220 5657 72:20 
2002 .1B74S 70:29 8972 SEl93 752.1 5893 7 S'.2 ..1. 
2003 l.9683 738.1 9-420 6.1..39 7634 6 l. 39 7634 
2004- 20667 7750 9891 6394 B-1-60 6394 8160 
200S 2.1700 B.13B .103B6 66S9 8499 6659 8499 
2006 2278S 8544- .10905 6935 BBS.1 6935 E38S.l 
2007 23924 8972 .1.1450 7222 92.17 7222 92.1.7 



E 'S c:::. a. :l. .a t i.. o t t 7 % 
Ne...,. ba~:i.s Ol.d B..asi.s Pres.byter:ian O:J.d Bas. 1- s Congre-gationa.1 
30 yE!lla. rs An nu a. 1 30 yea.rs -+- 5 yrs 30 ye.a rs + 5 yrs 

Ba.s.ic:::: per n s i. Ct f'"""l Pel- ns i.._ c:> n per-rs :i. c:::tn pe- r.s. 2. C>,....... 

Vear- Stipe!;nci @1/BOt...h s -+ 5 yrs 
A B c: D E F G H 

J.948 1 1 508 •3l.6 5508 .3884 5447 20Sl. 291.9 
..1.. 94 9 1 .1. SOB 4316 5S08 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1950 .l..._ .]_ 508 4316 550B 3BB4 5447 2081 29 J.._ 9 
.l.9Sl. .1 .1 SOB 4316 5500 3884 5447 2081 2919 

' 1952 .1. .1. SOB 4 ..3 .}__ 6 550B ..3884 5447 208 _1_ 2919 
1953 .1. .1. SOB 43.1.6 550B 3884 S-447 208 .1. 29 .1. 9 
l..954 ..1.. 1 SOB 43l..6 .SS.OB 3884 .5447 208.l 29 l. 9 I 
.1.955 .1 .1. SOB 4316 5508 3084 5447 208.1. 2919 I 

29.1. 9 
L-. 

l.956 .1.. 1 SOB 43.l. 6 5508 3884 5447 208 _1_ 

19:57 .11508 43.1.6 55013 3884 5447 2081 29 1 c:;> 

.19.SB .l..l.50 8 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
l..959 11506 -4 .3 -1. 6 5508 .3884 S-447 2081 2919 
.l. 96 0 .l. .1 sos 43.1 6 550 8 .388 4 .5447 208.1 29 l. 9 ' , 
.1. 96 1 .l. .1 50 8 43..l. 6 5508 ..3884 5447 208.1 29.l.._9 

196 2 .l. 1 508 43j_6 5508 3884 5447 2081 29.19 
l.963 .1 .1 SOB 4316 SSOB 38194 5447 208 .1_ 29 .1. 9 
..L96 ~ 11508 43.-1. 6 5508 38 91_ 54 58 208 J_ 2 9 .1 9 

.1 9 65 1 .l_ SO B 4 ..3 1 6 550B 3906 5478 20131. 29 .1.. 9 

.1 9 66 1 l.50 8 4 3 .1 6' 55013 .39 2 0 5 4 98 208.l 2 9 .l. 9 ,. 

.196 7 1 .l. S OB 431. 6 550 8 .39 ..3 4 S S l.. B 2081 2: 9 _l._ 9 
196 .S _1_ .1 50 8 4 3 ..l 6 550 8 394 9 5 5..3.8 20 8 .l 2 9.1 9 
.1'9 69 .l.. .1 5 o e 43.16 s.soe 396 3 .S S.S B 2 08 .l 29 1 9 
l. 9 70 1 .1 508 4 3]. 6 5 508 3 977 5 579 2 0 8 .l 29 .1 9 
.l.97.1 1 .1. 508 4 3 .1 6 S SOB 3 992 5599 '.2087 297-B 
.l.972 .1. 1 50 8 431 0 5508 400 6 5619 2 .1. 6 2 30..3 2 
197 3 .1 .1. sos 43.1 6 5508 40 2 J... 56..39 2236 31.36 
1974 .1150 8 43-l. 6 55013 40 35 5 659 23 1.l. .3 2 4J. ' 
.l.97 5 .1. 1 5013 43J.6 550B 4049 5679 2385 3345 
197 6 1.150 8 43.1 6 550B 4064 570 0 2460 3450 
1977 .l. .l. SOB 4.3.1.6 5508 4078 5720 2534 .3554 

197 8 11508 43.1.6 5508 408 5 5730 260 .1. 3649 
.1979 .i. .i. so e "43.1.6 5508 4 07 ..1 . 571.0 2647 371..3 
1980 1 l. 50 8 4.3J.. 6 SSO B 4057 5690 2:693 3777 
1 98 .l.. .l..1508 431. 6 SS.OB 4042 5669 2739 3841. 
198 2 11508 4316 5.508 4028 .5649 2784 390 5 
.1 9El3 115013 4.3.16 5508 40.1.3 5629 2830 3969 

.1.984 1.1.508 ""43 .1. 6 5508 3999 5609 2876 4033 

19135 1 .1. sos .C.316 5508 3985 .5589 2921 4097 
1986 .l. .l.. 508 4.3.l. 6 5SOB 3970 55613 2967 4..1.62 
.1. 98 7 .l. .1 SOB 4316 5508 3956 5548 30.l. 3 4'226 
1988 .1. 1 508 4316 5508 3941 S.5'.28 3059 4'.290 
19B9 .1. l.. SOB 4316 550B .3927 5508 .3 .l.. 04 4.354 
J.990 11508 •3.l..6 SSOB .391.3 5~88 3 .l.. .so -441.8 
..l..991 ..1. i s.oe 4.3.1.6 SS.OB 3898 5468 3.1. 96 41482 

199 2 ..l. .l. 508 43.16 55013 3BB4 5447 3241 4546 
_1__ 99 3 12 3 1-4 46..1..B 5893 4140 5807 3479 4879 
1.994 13176 494 .l._ 6306 4""406 6.179 3746 52:54 
1995 .1.4098 5287 6747 4679 6562 40"46 5675 
1996 .l..508 5 5657 72:20 ..ill969 6969 438 2 6.1. 47 

.1.. 99 7 .l..614.1 6053 772.S 5276 7400 4757 6673 

.1. 99B 17270 6476 8266 .5602 7857 517'"5 725B 

.l.. 999 18479 6930 8844 5948 9342 5638 79C>B 
2000 ..l.97 73 74.15 9463 cS..31.S 8857 6.15 2 062 8 
200.l. 2.l..157 7934 1.0126 6704 9403 6704 9403 
2002 226313 84139 .l..OB.35 7 ..1.. .l._ 7 99B2 7.117 998 2 
2003 24223 9083 1..1593 7.554 .1. 0595 7.554 .l..05-95 . 

, 
2004 2591.S 9719 12405 80113 .1. .1. 2 4 6 BO.J.. B .1. 1246 l 
2005 27732 10400 13273 8510 11936 BS.10 .1.. .1 9 .36 I 
2006 2:9674 1.1l.2B 14202 9032 .l.. 2668 9032 .12668 • 
2007 .3.1. 751 .1 .l.. 907 .l..5196 9585 .1.3443 9585 1344..3 

I 



• 
' • 

Esc:..a.1.ation 9 "' Ne.., basis 01d Bas:i.s Pre..s.byteri.an 01d Bas ::i. s Congrega.t'i.ona..1 
30 yie..a..rs. Annual. .30 ye.a.rs + 5 yrs 30 years -+- s yrs 

Basic:::: pens:i..c:tn pens :i. c:> n pension p.etr'lS i.c:>n 
Ye.ar Stipend @1/EIOths + 5 yrs 

A B c D E F G H 
1948 11508 4316 55oe 3884 5976 2081 .3202 
.1 94 9 11.SOB 4316 ssoe .3EIEl4 5976 208.1 3202 
.1.. 9.50 .1.. .1 SOB 4.316 SSOB 3EIE14 5976 2081 .3202 
1951 .1 .1 SOB 4316 5508 3BB4 5976 2081 3202 
1952 .1. .1 SOB 43.J..6 5508 3EIEl4 5976 2081 3202 
.1. 953 .1. .1508 43.1.6 5508 3BB4 5976 208.1. 3202 
.1954 1. .1. 50 E3 4316 55oa .3884 5976 2081 3202 
.1955 l. 1508 4316 5soa .3884 5976 208.1. 3202 
1956 1.l.SOB •.316 5SOB 3BB4 5976 208 l. 3202 
.l. ...,. 5 7 .l.l.50B 43.1.6 5508 3884 5976 2081 .3202 
l. 9513 11508 4316 550B 3884 5976 2.081 320'.2 
.1.959 .1. .1. sos 43..1.6 SS08 38B4 5976 2081 3'.2 02 
.1960 1.l.SOB 43.1. 6 SSOB 3094 5976 2081 .3202 
.1. 961 .11508 4.3.1.6 55013 .3884 5976 208.1. 3202 
l. 96 2' 1.l. SOB •3l6 5508 .3884 5976 208.l. .3202' 
1 96 .3 1 l. SOB 43.l.6 S508 3884 5976 20B1 3202 
.1 '964 .1. .1. sos 4316 ssoB .3891 5987 208 .1. .3202 
1965 l.1SOB 43.1.6 sso8 3906 6009 200 l. 3202 
.l..966 .11508 43 .1 6 550B ..39 20 6031 2081 3202 
.1-967 1 .1.SOB 43.l.6 5so0 .39.34 605.3 208 l. .3202 
.1. 968 .]_ 1 508 43.16 S50B 3949 6076 2081. 3202 
1969 l. l. SOB 43.1.6 SS08 3963 609B 208 1 3202 
.l. C;J 7 0 1 .1. sos 43.16 SSOB ..397 7 61 '.20 2081 3202 
.1.97.1 1 .1 SOB 43.16 5508 399 2 6.1.42 2087 32.1.'.2 
l.97'.2 1.1.SOB 431-6 s5oa 4006 6..1..64 2 l. 62 ..3..326 
.1973 .1. 1 SOB 4..3.1.6 SSOEI 4021 6106 22..36 .344 l. 
.l.._ 97 4 .l.1SOB 411316 5508 40..35 6'.20B 23.11 3555 
.1975 l. l. SOB 4316 ssoB 4049 6230 23BS ..3670 
1976 11SOB 43 .16 sso0 4064 6'.253 2460 3785 
J.977 11SOB 43.1.6 ssoB 4078 6275 '.25 34 3899 
.1978 .11508 43.l.6 ssoB 4085 6286 260 l.. 4003 
l. 979 .l. l. SOB 43.16 5508 4071 6264 2647 4073 
1980 11.SOB 4..3 J. 6 S50B 4057 6242 269..3 4143 
J. 98 .1.. .1. 1 SOB 43.1.6 SS08 404'.2 6219 2739 42.1. 4 
.l.98 2 .11508 4316 SS08 40213 6197 27B4 4204 
.l. 963 l.1508 <43.l.6 SS08 40.1.3 6.l. 75 2B30 4.354 
1984 .l. 1 SOB 43.l.6 5500 3999 6 .1.53 2876 4425 
19BS .1. l. sos 4..316 SSOB 3985 6131 2921 4495 
1986 11S08 43.1.6 5508 3970 6109 '.2967 4S65 
.1. 98 7 1 .1. SOB 43.1.6 sso0 3956 6007 301.3 46.36 
.19BB 1 .1. SOB 43.1.6 5508 3941 6064 .3059 4706 
l. 98 9 l. l. SOB 4316 SSOB 3927 6042 3.1.04 4776 
1990 1.1.SOS 411l316 5508 .39 .l. 3 6020 3 .1. 50 4847 

.... .):._ 9 9 1 11508 4316 SS.OS 3898 5998 3.l.96 4917 
.l..992 1.1.SOB 4316 5508 3884 5976 ..3 2 4 .]._ 49B7 
l. 99 3 .l.:2544 4704 6003 4218 6490 3534 S437 
.J.._ 994 .1...3673 5.127 6544 4S72 7034 3869 59S4 
.l,_ 995 .I. 4 90 3 5589 7133 4946 7610 42S4 6546 

, 1996 16244 6092 7775 s:ss l. 8232 4693 7 221 
.1..997 17706 6640 8474 S7'BB 8905 S 1 93 79B9 
1998 19..300 72..3B 9237 6260 9632 5759 686.1. 
.1._ 999 2.1.037 7889 .1. 0068 6771 .l.04113 6400 9B4EI 
2000 22930 El.599 .1.0975 7323 .l. l. 268 7 l. 24 .l..0962 
200.1. 2 4 994 9.37.3 1.1.962 7920 :l.'.2186 7920 .1. 2 l.86 
2002 27244 102.1.6 .1.3039 8565 .1.3:1.78 856S ..l.3.178 
200..3 29696 .1. .1. .1. .36 14 2 l. '.2 9261 .1.4250 9261 14250 
2004 ..32..368 l. 2 l. ..3B ..1. 5492 100 l. 4 .1.540B 10-01-4 .1.5408 
2005 3528.1. .1. 32.30 16886 .l.0827 16659 10027 16659 
2006 38457 1.442.1 10406 11705 .1.0010 1.1.705 .1.0010 
2007 4.l.918 .1. s 7 l. 9 20062 .1.2654 19470 :l.26S4 .1. 94 7 0 
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Reper~ with proposals 
.f'r o m the 
Interim Staffing Committee 

1. The Report setting up the Mission Cou=cil considered the process of the 
appointment o.f' senior star.f' (Reports to GA 1992, p62, para 6.1 D). It 
envisaged that the Mission Council would appoint a group to consider the 
posts a.nd report to the Co11ncil. When the Co11ncil ha.s approved the post 
an Appo;ntme:nt Group would be set up to a.ct and :nominate as at present • 

.3- Because advice -wa.s needed for this meeting, the Assembly Moderator's 
Advisory Group a.ppo;nted A=gus Dun.can, William McVey a.:nd Eliza.beth Scopes 
to deal with urgent business. The group met t-wice, Ber:nard Thorogood 
servic;ng the first meet~ng a.:nd Tony Bur=ha.m the second. 

.3 -

4-

At the .first meeting the discussion ranged over the whole star.f'i:ng 
can tral work: 0£" the Ch11rch s; n ce each appointment :needs to be ma.de 
the pa.ttex·:zi which :is developing for the -w-hole - As the broad v:ie-w 
described the group sensed five m a.in influences affecting future 
staffing: 

o.f' the 
w:i th.in. 

was 

Mission priorities 

Econom y 

Ec11 m enica.l possibilities 

Reatli=ess to cha.n.ge 

the staff :need to be appointed in line ~th 
the priorities adopted by the Mission Cou.=cil 
and the Assembly, so th.at they £"11rther the 
mission 0£" the Ch.11rch a.I:ld =ot just the 
ma.inte=a.:nce of present st:ru.ct11res. 

there is no sign that the Assembly is ready 
to spend more money on central posts, so any 
new posts adopted will probably m ean cutting 
tlo-wn. e=:isting ones. 

in every post there 
dimensions and these 
=a.t.11re 0£" the job. 
wx-itten in to every 

'-Till 
a.re 

Th.is 
job 

be ecumenical 
likely to affect 
£"actor should be 

desc:riptio=-

the 

som e work on behalf of the -w-hole Ch11:rch can 
be -u.n.de:rtak:e= tl:u:-ough the help of P:r·ovincial 
Sy=ods and may be located outside the central 
office -

in every post there should be e:xplicit 
:reference to :readiness to change the focus of 
the job i= the ne=t. few years, .f'o:r the 
ex::i. sting Depa:rtme= tal St:r-u.ct11:res are likely 
to be considerably affected by the new 
Mission Council approach. 

As this is an e=ercise in the setting of priorities, the group did not 
consider the following posts i= isolation but looked at each in :relation 
to the others as well a s judging the proposals by the criteria listed in 
the previous para.graph. 
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Fa.:i.th and L:i.:f."e Secretary. The follo>Ni:ng =:ission statement ~as noted. 

The role o:f" the Secretary for Fa.:ith a.n.d L:i.:f"e :is to en.co-ura.ge: 

a.) the gro~h in. Christian discipleship throughout life, 
b) the dev-elopmen.t and preparation. for lll:l..n.:Lstries of the people o:f.'" 

God ~ith:i.n. the Ch=rch a.n.d the ~orld, a.n.d 
c) th.e g:rea.ter pa.rt:Lc:Lpa.tion. o:f.'" all ages and both. se:x:ea in. the 

~orsb.:Lp a.n.d ~ork o:f.'" the Ch11rch as it serv-es the mission. o:f.'" 
God. 

The group :i.) :n.oted a.:n ov-erla.p in 
sta.t·emen.t rela.ted to the Secretary 
the sta.tement o u g ht to con.ta.in: 

the a.bov-e statement ~th 
for M:i..n.istr:i.es, and :i.:i.) 

a. possible 
believed. that 

a.) the development o:f" ec~menica.l co-opera.ti.on. :in. all the 'W"ork o:f.'" 
Faith a.nd. Life. 

r 
• 

Bel :i. e v:i. n.g th.a. t a. co-or d:L :na. '£3._:-n.= "g.-'a."":n.""" - l e a:.a:-e :rsh :l::p :r· c::rl e :i:--a- n.-e-ee-e-a a.-10•y ;l;-o-I" :t;.;h.e. _____________ ____j~ 

~ark o:f." Fa.:i.th a.:nd L:i.:f.'"e, the group recomme:nds that the Mission. Council 
approves the co:n.t:i.n.1la ti.on. o:f." this post. (Re solution. 1) 

Personnel Secretary/Ecumenical Secretary 

The Conve'cie r of World Church a.n.d Mission. (WCM) presented a. detailed 
report ~hi.ch rioted that: :i. ) The presen.t Perso:nnel Secreta.r-y, Sheila. 
Rudofsky, leaves her post before or a:.t the e nd of August 1993; ii) Peter 
Poulter h as asked to be relieved o:f." the v oluntary and pa.rt-time post of 
Adviser on Local Ecumenism; and iii ) Tony Coates presently carries 
responsibility for the ~ark of the Mis sion. a.rid Ecumen.ica:.l Work (MEW) a:.t 
Home a.a ~ell as the MEW Abroad Committees. Thi s in.valves a:. ma j or 
-:iden.in.g of responsibilities. 

of 
be 

The a.rg11merit give n. 'W"a.S strongly :in fa.vo~ of the crea.t:i.o:n. of the post 
Ec=menical Secretary. Ideally the post o:f.'" Personnel Secretary sho=ld 
conti:n.u.ed; ho""'ev-er, :if a. choice had. to be made, the:n. the case ~as 
stro:n.ge st :f"or the en.d.:i:n.g o:f" the Perso:nn.el Secretary post a.:n.d the crea:.t:io:n. 
o:f" the post o:f.'" a.n. Ecumeri:i.ca.l Secreta.ry. The con.tin_u;:n.g personnel ~ork 
co=ld be red:i.str:ibu.ted amon.gst the WCM staff. 

The Grou.p con.c11rred tha.t the need :f.'"o:r a. stron.ger eta.ff :f"ocu.s on. 
Ecu.menica.l a.~:f"a.:irs ""as in. accord ~ith Assembly's priorities, bel:i.ev-ed. 
that it 'W"as appropriate to create th.is ne""' post by cuttin.g down. an. 
e:K.:i.stin.g o:n.e, a.:n.d recogn.ised that it o=ght to st:i.mu.la.te ec=me:n.:Lcal 
dev-elopme:n.t. 

The Grou.p also considered ~bet.her the crea.t:io:n. of a. :n.e~ post cou.ld be 
justified :in the light o:f.'" other needs, e.g. Childre:n.•s Adv-ocate_ It ""'as 
noted that i:f.'" the latter ~as created the:n. problellls ~o=ld a.rise for the 
co:n.t:in.1,; n.g person:riel 'W"ork, there 'W"o=ld still be :need for a. repla.cemen.t 
for the local e c11men.:ica.l adv:i. ser a.:n.d. the ~ork ov-erse e n by the MEW a:. t Home 
and MEW Abroad Committees ~ou.ld b e bound to su.ffer. 

The WCM Coriv-e n.er 
'W'h:ich ne e d t o b e 
the tasks o f the 
S e cretary. 

there a.re overlaps across the depart.merits 
e:x:a.m:in.e d and the Gro=p rioted that on.e e:x::Lsted be t~ee:n. 
Secretary for M i ss i on. Edu.cat i on and the F a ith a.rid Life 

stated that 

i 

\ 

( 

l 

l 

t 
' 
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The G:rou.p :recommen.ds that the Mission. Cou.n.cil approves the en.ding of the 
post of Personnel Secretary and the creation. of' the post of' Ec11menica.l 
Secretary. (Resolutions 2 and .3) 

Children's Advocate. 
:resolved that: 

Assembly in. 1992 (Reports p14-16, Record P9) 

''Seek:in.g to create the post of' Nation.al Children.• s Advocate, 
(Assembly) in.st:ru.cts the Mission Cou.n.cil, as it :review-s its bu.dget 
priorities, to con.sider how- this might be achieved a.s a. matter of' 
-u.r gen. cy - '' 

The G:ro-u.p considered a su.bmission f'rom Faith a..=d Life and in. checking 
-with its criteria.. judged that the post did meet -with Assembly's mission. 
priori ties. If f'inan.ced as a. w-hole-time n.e-w post it w-ou.ld :req11i re n.e-w 
money to be :raised, from 1994 of £.34,000- Their only suggestion. of' 
cu.tting do\oTD. an. e=:i.stin.g post w-a.s to link: it in f'ive years time -with the 
half'-time Ma.st.er Pilot post. Ho-waver, the respon.sibilities listed w-ere 
clearly f'•l"l l-time. Other suggestion.a of' f'11ndin.g f'rom the Syn.ads a.re 
con.trary to the view- that n.a.tion.a.l posts should be f'11nded from the 
Ministry a.n.d Mission Fu.=d. Nor did the Grou.p believe that th.is w-ou.ld be 
a. proper use of a. Special Category Ministry post, as def'in.ed by previous 
decision.a of the General Assembly. 

The Grou.p noted that no ecu.men.ical possibilities -were seriously 
discu.ssed. It -wa..s also noted that a.pa.rt f'rom a. ref'eren.ce to -working '"'-1.th 

1 the Train.ing Team•, there -was n.o -working ou.t of the relation.ship betw-een. 
the You.th Leader Train.in.g Of'f'icers, the National Youth and Children.'s 
Work: Training Officer and the Children's Advocate. Considering the w-ork: 
undertaken. a=irea.dy a.n.d the resu.ltin.g ex:pen.ditu.re, the qu.estion mu.st be 
asked abou.t the relationship an.d the ba.la.n.ce in. us-1 ng 011r scarce 
resou.rces in. this field. 

The G:rou.p therefore :recommen.ds that the Mission. Cou.n.cil 
ba..ck: for fi1rther u:rgen. t con.s:i.de:ra.. tion. by Fa..i th a..n.d Life 
Staffing G:rou.p can report a.gain. :in Jan11a:ry-. 

Resolu.tions 

:refer this matter 
so that the 

1. Mission Coun.cil approves the con.tin.u.ation. of' the post of Faith 
and Life Secretary-. 

2-

.3 -

4-

Mission. Coun.cil 
-with ef'fect f'rom 
ser-vice. 

resolves to 
the en.d-in.g 

en.d the 
of' Miss 

post of Personnel 
Sheila. Rudofsk:y's 

Secreta.r-y 
te:rm of 

Mission. Cou.=cil :resolves to 
Secretary -with. ef'f'ect f'rom 
Secretary. 

create the post 
the en.ding of' the 

of' Ec11rnen.i cal 

Faith a=d Life to su.bmit 
"Which ex:plore a :redu.ction. 
ec~me=ical oppo:rtu.n.ities. 

Mission. Co-un.cil a.ska 
Children's Advocate 
the possibility of 

post of Person.n.el 

proposals for 
of other -work: 

a 
or 

5- Mission. Co-un.cil i nstructs the Mission. Cou.n.cil Advisory Group to 
identify areas of overlap in. the -work: u.nderta.k:en by Assembly 
appointed staff and and to ma_~e :recommen da.tion.s for dealing 
"With these to the Mission Co1..L-~cil of March 199.3-
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Advocacy Group 
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ADVOCACY AND STE-WA.R..DSHIP 

INTRODUCTION 

The Faith & Life Co:nven.er an.cl Secretary met ~ith the Atl-...roca.cy Secretary a.nd 
Con.v-ene:r in :response to the s"U.ggestio:n. in. the Mission. Co"\..l.r:tcil proposals. Prior 
disc"\..l.ssion ha.cl ta.ken place in. the Christian. Ecl"\..l.catio:n. & Stev..7ardship Committee a.:n.d 
the Adv-oca.cy G:ro"U.p. In the light of these tli.sc"\..l.ssions a.nd. the experiences of the 
Atlv-oca.cy Secretary ov-e:r the la.st three yea.rs V..Te offer this pa.per for co:n.sitle:ra.tio:n. 
by the Mission. Co"\..l.n.cil. 

BACKGROUND 

The Adv-oca.cy 
Co ri "'-' e :!:""'l.. e r a r":. d 

G:ro"U.p, con.sistin.g of 
Se cre+ar~.,. 

orie 
-the 

rep res en ta ti v-e 
d.. "\..l.al t.a.sk cf:-

from ea.ch P:rov-ince 

a. Comm-u..n.ic.atiriq a. pict-u.re of the v..7itler ""erk of the Ch"LLrch an.cl. sharin.g 
the detailed requirements of the Ministry & Missiori Fu.n.d... 

pl "\..l.S the 

b_ Ena.bliriq: local churches to plan. their liv-es and. challenge their members. 

The re>le of the Provincial Atlv-oca.tes has 
S e cretary prov-itlirig s'-1.ppo:rt a.:n.d reso"\..l.:rces. 
a.rid Prov-in.cia.l Syn.ads. 

been. to v-isit 
v..7hilst he has 

local ch "\..l.rche s 
v-isited. District 

~ith the 
co"U.ncils 

M"Ll.ch of the •e:n.a.bl):ng' -£al.ls 1...l..I"lder the heatlirig of stel.Na:rdship a.rid after con.s"LI.ltation. 
v..7ith the Christian E d u._ca.t:io n. & Ste l.Na.rdship Committee it 1.Nas decided. to :form a 
Ste1.Na:rd ship S"LI.l:>-Committee com prisi:ng three m e mbers 0£ the Ad v-oca.cy Gro"\..l. p a.ri.d 
three mem b ers of the Christia.:n. Edu._ca.tiori. & Stev-.rardship Committee. This has 
giv-en Ste"'1 a rclship its ov-.rn a.gerida as v..1ell as pro"1"iding the Advocacy Gro"U.p vvith 
the opport-u.nity to make a co:r:it:rib'Ll.tiori in. the prov-i.sio:r:i 0£ :re.sou._.rces. 

THE ADVOCACY PROGRAM~E 

The u._n. iqi..ie f ea t "'--2..r"es of the Advocacy GrC>\..l._p are:-

a. 

l::>. 

its 1.Nilli:n.gness to talk abo'-..1.t reso'-..1.rces, especially moriey; 

the 1.Na.y it has enabled 
make it a reality. 

local ch'Ll.rches to clarify - -'-'" J.. S.j_ C> :n. their a:n.d. 

SLr engths 

:1 • 

2. 

3. 

A g r eater Linderstanding by local chLJ..:rches 0£ the ~o:rk made possible 
thro"U.gh the Min.istry & l'-li.s.sion Fu.n.d. 

The sup po.<. t provided for Di.strict ar:td 
explaining the detailed :requ.iremerit 0£ 
BLJ..dget is determined. 

local ch LJ..rch Treas'U.rers in. 
the Fu.n.d a:n.d ho"l."7 the National 

The opport"U.ri.1ty prov-id.etl to .local ch'-..1..rche.s to express their coricern..s 
a:n.d ask q'-..1.e.stions. 
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TUESDAY 

* Paper circulated 

12.00 Arrivals and check in 

1.00 Lunch 

2.00 Welcome 
The General Secretary 
sets the scene 

2.45 Introducing Bible Study 
and each other 

3.30 An Act of Worship 

4.15 Tea 

.45 Our task of communication 
- Donald Hilton 

6.15 Bible Study Groups 

6.45 Close 

7.00 Dinner 

8.00 Business: 
Elections* 
Minutes of the Executive 

5 March 1992 
Mission Council Membership* 
Report on GA 1992 and 1993 
Windermere Committees* 
Assembly Appointments* 
Synod proposals* 

9.00 Prayers 

9.15 Evening Drink 

PROGRAMME 

WEDNESDAY 

8.00 Prayers 

8.30 Breakfast 

9.15 Bible Study Groups 

10.00 The Conveners briefly 
signal their concerns 
- Faith & Life 
- World Church & Mission 
- Ministries 
- Church & Society 
followed by questions 

11 .oo Coffee 

11.30 FORUM* 

12.45 Close 

1.00 Lunch 

2.30 Business: The Pension Fund* 
URC Trust 

4.00 

4.30 

5.30 

6.30 

7.00 

7,45 

Tea 

Business: 

Interim Staffing 
Committee Report* 

Advocacy and Stewardship* 

Synod Proposals* 

Members' concerns 

Close 

Dinner 

FORUM - what next? 

8.45 Prayers 

9.00 Evening Drink 

THURSDAY 

8.00 Prayers 

8.30 Breakfast 

9.15 Business: 
Elections 
Remaining matters 

9,45 Reflections - Brian Bailey 

10.15 Our continuing work 

10.45 Coffee and meeting in 
Synod Groups - our 
continuing work 

11.45 Worship including Communion 

12.45 Close 

1.00 Lunch 

Depart 



The United Reformed Church 
86 Tavistock Place London WC1 H 9RT Telephone 071-916 2020 

Fax number 071 -916 2021 
General Secretary The Revd Anthony G Burnham BA 

To Members of the Mission Council 

Dear Colleagues , 

Mission Council, High Leigh, Hoddesdon 
6-8 October 1992 

23 September 1992 

Here are the final papers for our first meeting. The programme is printed 
on the back of this letter. 

Rem ember to bring: Soap and towel 
A bible 
As sembly 1992 Reports and Record 

The Chaplain, Paul Quilter, is working with a team from the East Midlands 
Province and with our Moderator, Ruth Clarke, to prepare the worship and 
bible study. These papers will help you in your own preparation and 
prayers. 

May God bless our work together so that the whole of the URC is renewed for 
mission. 

Yours sincerely, 

Anthony G Burnham 
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Business Sessions Tuesday 
Wednesday 

8.00 - 9.00 
2.30 - 4.00 
4.30 - 5.30 
9.15 - 9.45 Thursday 

1 • Misc Business, including Elections 

2. Restructuring the Committees of the Windermere 

3. Assembly Appointments and Church Affiliations 

4. Synod Business (on the back of Misc Business) 

5. The Pension Fund 

6. Interim Staffing Report 

7. Advocacy and Stewardship 

Centre 

SALMON 

BLUE 

YELLOW 

SALMON 

WHITE 

GREEN 

PINK 
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1. Appointment of Directors of Trusts 

to URC (Northern Province) Trust Ltd. 

to Lancashire Congregational Union (Inc) 

to Rants Congregational Union (Inc) 

2. Future Meetin~ 

Proposals 
from the 
Synods 

Revd Stephen M Thornton 

Revd Robert Parker 

Mr R P Maclean 

Yorkshire request a discussion on whether we ought to meet mid-week. 

For information . It was decided by the Executive that t~e other meetings 
in 1992-93 will be on 

Thursday, 7 January 11.30 - 4.00 at Church House 
Tuesday-Thursday, 2-4 March a t High Leigh 

We ought to decide about the dates, times and, if possible, places for 
1993 and 1994 at this meeting. 

3. Mersey: that the matter of Authority in the URC be considered as to what 
happens or ought to happen to decisions made at Assembly in relation to 
Ministers and Members of the URC. 

4. E Midlands: Financing of representatives to General Assembly. Who pays? 
Individual Church, District, Province - do we have/should we have a 
national policy? 

5, Wessex wish to give a verbal report on their review of boundaries. 

6. Southern: The MC are asked to review National Appointments, ministerial 
and lay, which are necessary for the resourcing of the Church. Once this 
review is complete, recommendations f or the creation of appropriate posts 
should be brought t o General Assembly . The full costs of such National 
Appointments should be funded through the National Church Budget. 

7. Mersey: that the time-scale allowed for consultation and discussions of 
Assembly resolutions at local level needs to be reviewed. 

8. Mersey: to consider that in the raising and allocation of Financial 
resources in the URC whether these are (or, if not, ought to be) 'vision' 
led or 'budget' led. 

9 Mersev. t hat access to financial informat ion be more eas i l y available i n 
an understandable form, e.g. (not denying the importance of Yardley 
Hastings) some people wondered how the deficit could be underwritten to 
the extent i t has and what other impor t ant visions could a l so be 
underwritten and f r om what funds. 
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10) Director - Free Church Federal Council 
Following the retirement of the Revd Bernard Thorogood, it is 
recoriimended that we appoint the Revd J Johansen-Berg. 

11) Finance Department - Adviser on Government Employment Legislation 
Whilst not strictly within our remit the Department has asked if we 
can find someone working within local government with this expertise 
who might be available to be consulted on an informal basis when 
specific issues arise. It was agreed to include the request in the 
circulation to Districts and Synods. 
Council Members are also asked to seek such a person. 

9. Minutes of Executive . 
The Minutes of the meeting of 5 March 1992 are available and will be 
offered for approval at the session on Thursday morning. 

7E (iv) Southern Provincial Synod had agreed to meet the costs of the 
housing allowance for the National Aids Adviser up to the sum of £4,000 
pa for two years to the General Assembly 1994. The Synod urged the 
Budget Committee to use this two year period to make provision for the 
payment of all expenses relating to this post to be fully funded from the 
Ministry and Mission Fund from General Assembly 1994 onwards. 

10. Loyal Addr ess - a r eply: 

11 Dear Mr Thorogo od 

1 have had the honour to lay before The Queen the Address <tdopted by the 
Ge:iernl Assembly of the United Rt~.f'ormed Churel1 in the Ui·1i ted Kingdom at 
i.Ls rnc:; ting in Y•> l'k on 4 July 19 72 ;, .n d I h"·n it in Cor:1u,.:u1d fl"')t:: The 
Que on to conv ,~y to P. J l. rr1e10ber s of the As0e rubly Ber ~hj f~sty 1 s s~ n cere 
th11nks for the asstlr:L11ces of' loyalty which it con t a i..:ied. 

Her Majes t y is mos t grateful for the Assembly 1 s cont inui.ng warm regard 
for Hersel f and f or the s upport affo rded by t he knowl edge of t he pr ayers 
offered by the Churches r epresented in the Assembly. She shar es the 
Assembly's commitment to prayer for the well being of the planet a nd its 
peoples. 

Yours sincerely, 

Kenneth Clarke" 
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2) 5th World Conference on Faith & Order - August 1993 
At the request of the WCC it is recommended that we appoint the 
Revd Martin Cressey. 

3) Homerton College 
It is necessary to re-appoint the existing Governors 
Joan Boulin, Bill Gathercole, John Chaplin, Margaret McKay, 
for a 3 year period, Jan 1993 - Dec 1995. 

It is proposed that Mrs Elizabeth Jupp be invited to serve with 
immediate effect, and that her term of office run until December 
1995, and that Mrs Mary Cornick be invited to serve from Januar-1 
1993 until December 1995. 

4) Milton Mount Foundation Board 
It is recommended that Mrs Gwen Hall be re-appointed, and that 
the Revd Erica Beglin be nominated to serve as a new member. 

5) Northern College 
It is proposed that the Revd Helen Drummond be appointed as a 
Governor, and that the Revd Chris Warner and Revd Brian O'Neil are 
nominated as alterntives. 

6) Provincial Moderators' Review Groups 
With the limited numbers available from the Mission Council the 
Committee recommends to Mission Council that in future membership of 
Review Groups should not be limited to Council Members, but that 
only half (5) must come from the current Mission Council 
membership. 

7) Nominations from Districts and Synods 
Given the need to communicate with all Districts and Synods 
regarding committee vacan cies, the Nominations Committee urge s 
Council members to do all in their power to promote this exercise. 

8) World Church & Mission 
Personnel Secretary & Local Ecumenical Adviser 
The Committee noted the re-appointment of the Secretary for a 
further one year and establishment of an Interim Staffing Group to 
consider the future role of the Personnel Secretar-1 and, following 
the resignation of the Revd P Poulter, the role of the Adviser on 
Local Ecumenical Affairs. 

Whilst their recommendations to Mission Council cannot be 
anticipated the committee felt it right to nominate again those who 
had served on the Appointment Group when the Personnel Secretary was 
reappointed for a further year. Their nomination to be considered 
only after the Interim Staffing Group report. 

The nominations are: Revd K Forecast (Convener), Revd Tony Coates, 
Revd A G Burnham, Mrs Mary Marsden, Mrs Nora Morgans, Revd Rodsrick 
Hewitt. 

9) Additional represen tatives to Other Assemblies 
The following nominations are recommended to Council: 
1 Church of Scotland 1993 - Revd A G Burnham 
2 Church of Scotland 1994 - Revd Donald Hilton 
3 Presbyterian Church of Wal es 1993 (12-15 July) - Mrs Ruth Clarke 
4 Congregational Federation 8 May 1993 - Revd Jar1e t So·..:erbutts 
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Misc. Business 
including 
Elections 

1. Minute Secretary. Sheila is recovering from an accident. It will 
therefore be necessary to appoint someone to act. 

Resolution: 
Mission Council appoints Olive Darke as Minute Secretary 
for this meeting. 

2. Tellers. Resolution: 

3. 

4. 

Mission Council appoints Muriel Garrow and Christine Meekison 
to serve as tellers for the 1992-93 meetings. 

Nominations. Resolution: 
Nominations for any office to be elected at this meeting of Council 
be by two members who will have obtained the consent o1' the person 
nominated. Nominations should be handed to the Clerk by 7 pm on 
Wednesday, 7th October. The Clerk will announce the names at the 
end of the last session that evening. The election will take place 
by ballot during the first ses s ion on Thursday, 8th October. 

Mission Cou~1cil _~dvi s o_F__.y Gr?_~· (Reports to GA 1992, p 60-1, para 4. ) 
__ ___ ...... ,fi'our rne10'b t.:: 1' s of MC to bG el ected to seevr.; on a four yoar rotation. 

The gr oup cnnAi s ts, s o f a r , of n~ri e P"' 1'sons : fh1th Cl ar k9 , Ma l cnl:n 
Hanson , Donald Hilton , Alistair Black , Keith Forecast, Malcolm 
.T ohnson (alternate Aubrey Curry ), Mary Marsden , PhHip Mor1,:;an &nd 
To n.y Burnham. (7 m 2 f; 5 m 4 1). 

5. Staffing Gro~. (Reports to GA 1992, p 62-J, para 6.1 D.) 

Three persons not currently Officers of standing committees are to 
be appointed . As a report wa s required for this meeting, Assembly 
Moderator 's Advisory Committee appointed Angus Duncan*, William 
McVey* and Elizabeth Scopes to serve in the interim (* Members of 
MC). 

6. Assembly Arran~ts Committee. (Reports to GA 1992, p 63, para 6.2.) 

A convener is to be appointed. As the committee had to meet before 
this Mission Council, Wilma Frew was appointed interim-Convener . 

7. Advisory Group on Grants and Loans. (AGOGAL) (Reports to GA 1992, p 64, 
para 6.5.) 

A Secretary is to be appointed. 

a. Report of Nomina tions Committee . The Nominations Commit tee invites the 
Mission Council to approve the following nominations: 

1 ) National Assessment Board 
For the period 1993-97 the Revd Dr Catherine Middleton, 
Revd Christine Pinnell and Mrs Margaret Robert s as alternatives. 

l-
i 

I· 
l 
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Paith & life 

Restructuring the Committees of the Windermere Centre 

The Windermere Centre is currently served by three committees : 
The Policy and Planning Committee (meeting twice per year ~ith 
fifteen members and six ex-officio members); 
The Programme Committee tmeeting twice per year ~ith up·to seven 
a1embe rs) ; 
The Management Committee meeting lmeetin~ twice per year with six 
a1embers and three ex-office members) 
It is the recommendation of the Policy and Planning Committee that 
the balance between these committees be changed ~ith the following 
objectives : 

a) to reduce the number of members on the Policy and 
Planning Committee; 

b) to reduce the number of meetings (and cost) of the Policy 
and Planning Committee; 

c) to make the Programme Committee more representative of 
all the areas of the life of the United Reformed Church; 

d) to delegnte more management decisions to the Management 
Committee ; 

e) to ensure an appropriate degree of cross membership 
between the Policy and Planning Committee and the 
Management Committee. 

THE POLICY AND PLANNJNG COMMITTEE 

Meetings: Once per year (in January) 

Terms of Reference : 

1. To appoint a Programme Committee and a Management Committee as 
below,-

2. to recei \'e reports from the Programme and Hanagemen t Commit tees, 
including reports on income and expenditure and budget 
provision; 

3. to make an annual report to Faith and Life for presentation to 
Assembly; 

4 . to appro\·e the annual budget and any sug·gested capital 
expenditure; 

5. to share in any process set up by the Nominations Committee for 
the appointment/re-appointment of the Director and to be 
responsible for the apointment of any other executive post. 

6. to O\'ersee the h'Ork and make pro'' is ion for the salary, 
conditions of service, and the further tr8ining and study of the 
Director as need arises. 

Membership 

The Convenor, the Director (~ho shall act as Secretary), the 
Administrator, the Chairperson of the Management Committee, the 
Treasurer of the Management Committee; the Convenor of the 
Programme Committee; a representative of Carver Church, Windermere; 
three other persons ha\·ing kno\..·ledge of training. 
Ex-officio: the General Secretary, the Moderator of Assembly, the 
immediate past Moderator, the Moderator elect, the CoO\·enor and the 
Secretary of Faith and Life, the Hon Tresuruer of the Vnited 
Reformed Church and the Chief Accountant . 



.Meelir.:i&?.: T\..'ice per year : at the \..' indermere Centre 

To be responsible, along with the Director, for: 
1. Ensuring that the building, furnishings and fittings are 

maintained in accordance with the plans and to the standards 
laid doh'n b,\' the Policy and Planning Committee. 

2. advising the Poli c.'' ~'i nd P 1 anni ng· Cammi t tee of any need for and 
any possibilitJ· of extending or altering the building. 

3. ensuring that the Centre is maintained in good decorati\'e order. 
4. monitoring the monthlJ' statement of income and expenditure and 

ensuring t11at adequate services, staffing and building 
maint.ainance art.., J.;,ept under regular re\ ·iei.' . 

5. determining the number of, appointing, paying and caring for 
non-executi\·e staff. 

6. keeping under re\'iei.• all matters relating to physical and 
administrati,·e functions of the Cent.re. 

7. reporting to the Policy and Planning Committee. 

Six members plus the Co nvenor of the Policy and Planning Committee, 
the Director, the Administrator and the architectural adviser. 

N.~g!,_:i.Jigs.: Twi ce p e r year: at Wind e rm ere 

To assist the Director: 

1. in discerning th <:' contribution the Centre can m.J.ke to meeting 
the train ing n ee ds of people and local c hurches, Di strict s, 
Pro\ ·in ces , .-\ sse 111L>l.", d e parL111 e nL s and committ ees of the United 
Reformed Church; 

2. by describing and clarifying the contribution the Centre could 
make in terms of mission to ecumenical discussion, international 
concern, nation a l and vocational needs; 

3. in de\' is i ng and running a programme to meet those needs , both in 
the Centre and by extension; 

4. in maintaining a list of those most able to assist in the 
leadership of the programme; 

5. in preparing reports for the Policy and Planning Committee. 

A Convenor, the Director, one representative each of Faith & Life, 
World Church & ~ission, Church & Society, Ministries and Finance & 
Administration; thr ee others having ~ particular knowledge and 
concern for training in the church. The Convneor of the Policy and 
Planning shall b e ex-officio and the Administrator of the Centre 
shall be in att e ndance. 

It is recommended that the ~ark of Centre be assessed by using the 
same sort of re, · ie~ pr·ocess that the United Reformed Church uses 
for its theological co lleges. It is suggested that the Convenors 
and Secretari es of Faith and Life recommend th e composition of such 
an assessment group to the Mission Council. 

Graham Cook 2.9.92 (Re\' ised 15.9.92) 



MISSION COllNC-IL 
A proposal 
from the 
Nominations Committee 

6 - 8 0CTObER 1992 

Assembly Appointments and Church Affiliation 

1. The Nominations Committee was asked by the Executive Committee t o 
consider whether there should be any restriction on our senior-

' Assembly appointments regarding their church membership. The 
question has not previ ously been raised and on several occasions the 
URC has advertised in other denominational papers. The Executive 
itself decided that in regard t o the Departmental Secretary of 
Ministries Department the appointee should be a member of the URC. 
There is already restriction regarding the General Secretary and 
Provincial Moderators, in that regulations provide that only a URC 
minister is eligible. 

2. Grounds for restriction 

The URC is open to ecumenical partners in many ways at all levels of 
its life and therefore would be di sincHned to restrict the 
selection of its central staff to URC people. There may be much to 
be gained from a wider basis of recruitment. The area of restricted 
post s should therefore be as small as possible. The grounds for 
restrict.i on are: 

2.1 That certain posts require an understanding of and a 
commitment to the churchmanship of the URC. 
2.2 That the Assembly would not wish a large proportion of 
central posts to be held by persons from other churches, as 
this would alter the stance of the URC in public. 
2.3 That we would expect most of the central staff to have a 
close link wi th a local URC, as the basis of their worship and 
fellowship. 

3. Restric ted posts 

It is recommended that two posts be fully restricted to members of 
the URC: 

Departmental Secretary - Ministries 
Departmental Secretary - Faith and Life. 

In both these cases churchmanship is at the core of the activities 
of the department and the person with oversight needs to be within 
the tradition of the Church. 

4. Semi-Restricted posts 

It is recommended that ther e be another categor y where the position 
i s open t o members of t he URC and member s of t hose churches which 
are within the World Alliance of Reformed Churches or the Council 
for World Mission . 
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It is recommended that the following posts be on the semi-restricted 
basis: 

Departmental Secretary - World Church and Mission 
Associate Secretary - Ministries 
Principal, Westminster College 
Director, Windermere 
FURY Chaplain. 

5. It is recommended that all other central staff appointments should 
be open to persons of any church affi l iation. 

6. It is r ecommended that this policy be accepted for fiv e years, s o 
that the Assembly may then judge wha t the ef fe ct has be en on the 
overall balance of staff, and the balance within each area of our 
central work. 

Resolution: 

Bernard Thorogood 
-- 20 March 1992 

The Mi ss i on Counci l ado pts the recruitment poli cy 
regarding church affili a t ion f or a period of five 
years. 

i 



MISSION COUNCIL 

6 - 8 0CTObER 1992 

A background and discussion 
paper from the Officers of 
the Pensions Sub-Committee. 

THE FUTURE OF THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH MINISTERS' PENSION FUND 

1. Members of the Mission Council will be aware that the Pensions 
Sub-Committee wish to amend the rules of the United Reformed Church 
Ministers' Pension Fund. The full background is set out in Reports 
to Assembly 1992 pages 105/6 paragraphs 27 - 29. The rule changes 
will provide for:-

1. A pension based on 1/BOth of stipend at the date of the 
members' retirement, which is an increase on the currently 
paid level of lOOth (see Appendix 1). 

2 Pensions subsequently to be escalated by the lower of 5% or 
the increase in the RPI each year. 

2. The two rules which create difficulty are as follows:-

Rule 25 

Rule 34 

Pension Escalation 
on each occasion when the basic stipend is increased 
all pensions then in course of payment to which this 
rule applies shall be increased by the substitution of 
the increased basic stipend for the pensionable 
stipend used in the calculation of the pension at the 
date of retirement ................... . 

Alteration to the Rules 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . any member whose 
pecuniary rights are adversely affected to an 
appreciable extent by any such change may elect, if he 
gives notice in writing, to be subject to the rules 
that were in force prior to the change ............. . 

3. The Pensions Sub-Committee are seeking advice as to the cost of 
this change. Provisional indications from the Actuary show that the 
full implementation of these changes could increase the liabilities 
of the pension fund by a further £4m, which could be amortised by the 
continuation of our phased programme for a further 4 years. 

4. There may be current pensioners "whose pecuniary rights are 
adversely affected to an appreciable extent", in their judgement, by 
the changes that we are proposing. It is obviously desirable, for 
good order that, if rule 34 is to be written out from the rules of 
the pension fund, that no member gives notice in writing to be 
subject to the rules that were in force prior to the change. 
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In order to keep faith with the pensioners, the Pensions Sub
committee are also proposing that Assembly should be asked to ensure 
that no pensioners rights are jeopardised, and that supplementary 
payments be made from the Retired Ministers' Fund to meet any such 
shortfalls. In order to meet these increased costs the Retired 
Ministers' Fund would require substantial additional finance, but 
this requirement has not yet been quantified. 

6. Schedules are attached showing the effect of these changes on 
the pensions of ministers retiring with 30 years service in each of 
the years shown. With pensions based on the revised basis (of 
l/80ths) escalated at the lower of RPI or 5%, compared with the 
current bases for ministers with service to both the former 
Presbyterian Church and the Congregational Church (escalated at RPI, 
assuming stipend escalation is in line with RPI). 

7 . These examples show that, where RPI is 5% or less, all ministers 
with 30 years service will be better off under the revised basis, but 
if RPI (and basic stipend escalation) exceeds 7%, ministers with 
Presbyterian service retiring in the period 1968 to 1989 receive a 
lower pension on the revised basis, after 5 years , than if they had 
elected to rema in on the current basis . If RPI is 9 %, all ministers 
with servi ce with the former Presbyterian Church who retired before 
1989 will be disadvantaged after 5 years. It is not practical to 
provide Mission Council with detail ed figures for every minister but 
it is clear that there are a number of ministers who may be adversely 
effected if RPI exceeds 5%. 

8 . The next stage in the Committee's thinking will be to continue 
with the investigations and to draft a letter to member s of the 
pension fund in time for the next meeting of the Mission Council . 
All members of the Pension Fund will be circularised in February and 
March to enable any members who wish to do so to elect to be subject 
to the rules in force prior to any change that may be made. Once th~ 
rule is changed, no other members will be able to so elect . The final 
r ule changes to the pension scheme will be brought to Assembly 1993 
for adoption. 

9. The financial Officers had hoped that it would be possible that 
the report made on pensions could be debated, and that resolution 7 
(Reports page 152) "Assembly encourages the Maintenance of the 
Ministry Committee to investigate appropriate amendments to the rules 
of the pension fund to minimise the possibility of similar levels of 
liability automatically arising in future years", would provide an 
opportunity for a discussion on the proposals. In the event time 
precluded a debate of any consequence, and the resolution was passed. 
The Officers would wish members of Mission Council to comment on 
whether they support t he proposed changes . 

10 . The consequence of the continuation of the linking of pension 
escalation to stipends will be a continuation of the very substantial 
actuarial shortfalls which will arise if basic stipends are increased 
by substantial levels. The Pensions Sub-Committee trust that the 
Church will endorse their view that . these actuarial shortfalls are 
unsatisfactory, and are making the pensions of current and future 
pensioners a charge on the future active membership of the church, 
and a drag on any future alteration to our stipend structure. 

L 

I 
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11. If the changes now under consideration are not implemented, a 
further alternative is to hold the ministers' stipends down to a 
level that will enable pensions to be contained within the funding 
already provided. This is a very basic conclusion, but it is clear 
that the Maintenance of the the Ministry Committee will have to make 
their decisions with regard to stipends bearing in mind the very 
considerable continuing burden that will be required to finance the 
pension fund. 

12. It is hoped that, in addition to the Treasurer and the Chief 
Accountant, Mr Victor Hughff will be at the debate at the Mission 
Council, and any questions that members of the Mission Council may 
have should be answered. 

13. As advised to Assembly the Directors of United Reformed Church 
Trust are currently considering their responsibilities with regard to 
the United Reformed Church Ministers' Pension Fund. A verbal report 
will be made at Mission Council. 

Appendix 1 

Annual pension payable per year of pensionable service 

In respect of service Presbyterian 
prior to 31/12/63 1.125% 
1/1/64 - 31/5/71 1/80th 1. 25% 
1/6/71 - 31/3/78 1/80th 1. 25% 
1/4/78 - date 1/lOOth 1. 00% 

In money terms these currently amount to:-

In respect of service 

prior to 31/12/63 
1/1/64 - 31/5/71 
1/6/71 - 31/3/78 
1/4/78 - date 

REF: MCOUHCIL 
23 September 1992 

Presbyterian 

£129.465 
£143.85 
£143.85 
£115.08 

Congregational 
£69.37 
£69.37 

1/80th 1.25% 
l/lOOth 1.00% 

Congregational 

£69.37 
£69.37 

£143.85 
£115.08 



Appendix 2/3 

Appendix 2 (attached) shows how current pensions are computed, and 
how future pensions may be divided between the Pension Fund, and the 
Retired Ministers Fund. 

Appendix 3 fo llows on 4 unheaded sheets. 

The four sheets show the same information for a minister retiring in 
each year 1948 to 2007, after 30 years service to each of the 
Churches which united in 1971. Ministers who served the Churches of 
Christ prior to the 1982 Union do not have any rights of pension from 
the URCMPF in respect of pre-union service. 

The difference in the four sheets is in the rate of escalation, taken I 
I 

at 3%, 5%, 7%, and 9 % respectively. \ 

The assumption made is that basic stipends will increase in line with 
RPI, but of course , under the proposed basis, post retirement 
pensions will only escalate at a maximum of 5% pa. 

Column A shows the year of retirement. 

Column B shows the basic stipend upon which pension computations are 
made. In respect of ministers retiring before 1992, the basic is 
£11508, as all pensions are based on current stipend. After 1992 
stipends escalate at the rate shown on each page. 

Column C shows the amount of annual pension the minister would 
receive, computed on the revised basis, based on l/80th of stipend 
per year of service . 

Column D shows the amount of annual pension the minister would 
receive after 5 years, escalated at the lower of 5% or the increase 
in RPI. 

Column E shows the amount of annual pension the minister would 
receive, computed on the current basis, if the minister had 
pensionable service with the Presbyterian Church prior to Union. 

Column F shows how this pension would have escalated in line wi th 
stipends a fte r 5 years. 

Columns G & H show the same information for a minister who had 
pensionable service with the Congregational Church, prior to Union. 



Examples of Pension Fund pension computations 

1) Service 1/1/55-31/12/90 
All pensions based on £11508 

Service as currently computed 

Period of service Years 

1/1/55-31/12/63 9.0000 
1/1/64-31/5/71 7.4167 
1/6/71-31/3/78 6.8333 
1/4/78-31/12/90 12.7500 

36.0000 

Total pension, all 
service @ 80ths 5178.59 
Payable from PF 
Payable from RMF 

2) Service 1/1/55-31/12/95 
All pensions based on £11508 

rate MWOPF 
pa pension 

£ £ 
129.465 1165.19 

143.85 1066.89 
143.85 982.97 
115.08 1467.27 

4682.31 

4682.31 
496.28 

5178.59 

Service as currently computed, with increase 
to 80ths from 1/7/93 

Period of service 

1/1/55-31/12/63 
1/1/64-31/5/71 
1/6/71-31/3/78 
1/4/78-30/6/93 
1/7/93-31/12/95 

Total pension, all 

Years 

9.0000 
7.4167 
6.8333 

14.2500 
2.5000 

40.0000 

service @ BOths 5753.99 
Payable from PF 
Payable from RMF 

rate 
pa 

£ 
129.465 

143.85 
143.85 
115.08 
143.85 

MWOPF 
pension 

£ 
1165 .19 
1066.89 
982.97 

1639.89 
359.63 

5214.56 

5214.56 
539.44 

5753.99 

Appendix 2 

rate CMPF 
pa pension 

£ ' £ 
69.37 624.33 
69.37 514.49 

143.85 982.97 
115.08 1467.27 

rate 
pa 

£ 
69.37 
69.37 

143.85 
115.08 
143.85 -· 

3589.06 

3589.06 
1589.53 

5178.59 

CMPF 
pension 

£ 
624.33 
514.49 
982.97 

1639.89 
359.63 

4121.31 

4121.31 
1632.69 

5753.99 



Escalation 3 % 
New b a s i s Old B~sis Presbyterian Old Basis Congregational 
30 yea r s Annual 30 years + 5 yrs 30 years + 5 yrs 

Basic pension pension pension pension 
Year Stipend @l/BOths + 5 yrs 

A B c 0 E F G H 
1948 11508 '4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1949 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1950 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1951 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1952 11508 4316 5003 3884 '4503 2081 2413 
1953 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1954 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1955 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1956 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 208 1 2413 J._ 

I 
1957 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1958 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1959 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
1960 11508 4316 5003 3884 4503 2081 2413 
• 9 ( ·1 11508 4 3 16 5003 3884 4503 2081 241 3 
196 2 11508 4 316 5003 3884 4503 2081 24 1 3 
19 6 3 1 1 508 4 3 16 5003 3884 4503 208 1 2413 r· 1964 1 1508 4 316 500 3 3891 451 l 2 0 81 2413 
196 5 1 1 508 4316 5003 3906 4528 2081 2413 
1 966 11508 4316 5003 3920 '4544 2081 24 13 I! 
1967 11508 4316 5003 3 9 34 4561 208 1 2 4 13 
1968 11508 4316 5003 3949 457 8 2081 2413 
1969 11508 4316 5003 3963 4594 2081 2413 
1970 11 508 4316 5003 3977 4 6 1 1 2081 2413 
1971 1 1508 4 316 5003 3992 4628 2 087 2420 
197 2 11508 4316 5003 4006 4644 216 2 2506 
1 9 73 11 50 8 4 3 16 5003 40 2 1 4661 2 2 3 6 2592 
197 4 1 1508 4 316 5003 4035 4678 2311 26 7 9 
1975 11 508 4 31 6 5 0 03 4049 4694 2 3 8 5 2 765 
1976 11508 4316 5003 4064 4711 2460 2851 
1977 11508 4 3 16 5003 4078 4728 2534 2938 
197 8 11508 4316 5003 4085 4736 260 1 301 6 
1979 11508 4316 5003 4071 4719 2647 3069 
1980 11508 431 6 5003 4057 4703 2693 3122 
1981 11508 4316 5003 4042 4686 2 739 3175 . 
1982 11508 431 6 5003 4028 4669 2784 3228 
1983 11508 4316 5003 4013 4653 2830 3281 
1984 11508 4316 5003 3999 4636 2876 3334 
1985 11508 4316 5003 3985 4619 2921 3387 
1986 11508 4316 5003 3970 4603 2967 344 0 
1987 11508 4316 5003 3956 4586 3013 3493 
1988 11508 4316 5003 3941 4569 3059 3546 
1989 11508 4316 5003 3927 4553 3104 3599 
1990 11508 '4316 500 3 3913 4536 3150 3652 
1991 11508 4316 5003 3898 4519 3196 3705 
1992 11508 4316 5003 3884 '4503 3241 3758 
1993 11853 4445 5153 3986 4620 3369 3906 
1994 12209 45 78 5308 '408 2 4733 3507 4065 
1995 12575 41716 5 467 41173 4838 3654 4236 
1996 12952 '48 57 5631 4 2 6 6 4946 3811 '4418 
1997 13341 5003 5 800 4361 5055 3979 4613 
1998 13741 51 5 3 5974 '4457 5167 4159 4821 
1999 14153 5 308 6153 '4556 5281 4349 5042 
2000 14578 546 7 633 7 4656 5397 455 2 5 2 77 
2001 15015 5631 6528 4758 5516 4758 5516 
2002 154166 5800 6723 '4662 5636 4862 5636 
2003 15930 5974 6925 '4968 5759 4968 5759 
2004 16408 6153 7133 5076 5885 5076 5885 
2005 16900 6337 7347 5186 6012 5186 6012 
2006 17407 6528 7567 5298 6142 5298 6142 
2007 17929 6723 7794 5412 6274 5412 6274 



Escalation 5 ' 
New basis Old Basis Presbyterian Old Basis Congregational 
30 years Annual 30 years + 5 yrs 30 years + 5 yrs 

Basic pension pension pension pension 
Year Stipend @l/80ths + 5 yrs 

A B c D E F G H 
1948 11508 4316 5508 3894 4957 2081 2656 
1949 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1950 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1951 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1952 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1953 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1954 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1955 11508 4316 5508 3894 4957 2081 2656 
1956 11508 4316 5508 3984 4957 2081 2656 
1957 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1958 11509 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1959 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1960 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1961 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1962 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1963 11508 4316 5508 3884 4957 2081 2656 
1964 11508 '4316 5508 3891 '4966 2081 2656 
1965 11508 '4316 5508 3906 '4985 2081 2656 
1966 11508 4316 5508 3920 5003 2081 2656 
1967 11508 '4316 5508 3934 5021 2081 2656 
1968 11508 4316 5508 3949 5040 2081 2656 
1969 11508 4316 5508 3~63 5058 2081 2656 
1970 11508 4316 5508 3977 5076 2081 2656 
1971 11508 4316 5508 3992 5095 2087 2664 
1972 11508 4316 5508 4006 5113 2162 2759 
1973 11508 4316 5508 4021 5131 2236 2854 
1974 11508 4316 5508 4035 5150 2311 2949 
1975 11508 4316 5508 '4049 5168 2385 3044 
1976 11508 4316 5508 4064 5187 2460 3139 
1977 11508 4316 5508 4078 5205 2534 3234 
1978 11508 4316 . 5508 -4085 5214 2601 3320 
1979 11508 4316 5508 4071 5196 2647 3379 
1980 11508 4316 5508 4057 5177 2693 3437 
1981 11508 4316 5508 4042 5159 2739 3495 
1982 11508 4316 5508 4028 5141 2784 3554 
1983 11508 4316 5508 4013 5122 2830 3612 
1984 11508 4316 5508 3999 5104 2876 3670 
1985 11508 4316 5508 3985 5086 2921 3729 
1986 11508 4316 5508 3970 5067 2967 3787 
1987 11508 4316 5508 3956 5049 3013 3845 
1988 11508 4316 5508 3941 5030 3059 3904 
1989 11508 4316 5508 3927 5012 3104 3962 
1990 11508 4316 5508 3913 4994 3150 4020 
1991 11508 4316 5508 3898 4975 3196 4079 
1992 11508 4316 5508 3884 -4957 3241 4137 
1993 12083 4531 5783 4063 5186 3424 4370 
1994 12688 4758 6072 4242 5415 3625 4627 
1995 13322 4996 6376 4421 5643 3846 4909 
1996 13988 5246 6695 '4607 5880 4089 5218 
1997 14687 5508 7029 4801 6127 4354 5556 
1998 15422 5783 7381 5002 6385 4643 5925 
1999 16193 6072 7750 5212 6652 4957 6327 
2000 17003 6376 8138 5430 6930 5299 6763 
2001 17853 6695 8544 5657 7220 5657 7220 
2002 18745 7029 8972 5893 7521 5893 7521 
2003 19683 7381 9'420 6139 7834 6139 7834 
2004 20667 7750 9891 6394 8160 6394 8160 
2005 21700 8138 10386 6659 8499 6659 8499 
2006 22785 8544 10905 6935 8851 6935 8851 
2007 23924 8972 11'450 7222 9217 7222 9217 



Escalation 7 % 
New basis Old Basis Presbyterian Old Basis Congregational 
30 years Annual 30 years + 5 yrs 30 yea rs + 5 yrs 

Basic pension pension pension pension 
Yea r Stipend @l/80ths + 5 yrs 

A B c 0 E F G H 
1948 11508 4316 550B 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1949 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1950 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1951 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1952 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1953 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1954 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1955 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1956 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1957 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1958 11508 431 6 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1959 11506 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1960 11508 4316 5508 3884 544 7 2081 2919 
1961 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1962 11508 4316 5508 3884 544 7 2081 2919 
1963 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 2081 2919 
1964 11508 4316 5508 3891 5458 2081 2919 
1965 11508 4316 5508 3906 5478 2081 2919 
1966 11508 431 6 5508 3920 5498 2081 2919 
1967 11508 4316 5508 3934 5518 2081 2919 
1968 11508 4316 5508 3949 5538 2081 291'1 
1969 11508 4316 5508 3963 5558 2081 2919 
1970 11508 431 6 5508 3977 5579 2081 2919 
1971 11508 4 316 5508 3992 5599 2087 29?.B 
1972 11508 4316 5508 4006 561 9 2162 3032 
1973 11508 43i6 5508 40 2 1 5639 2236 31 36 
19 74 11508 431 6 5508 4035 5659 2311 3241 
1975 11508 4316 5508 4049 5679 2385 3345 
1976 11508 4316 5508 4064 5700 2460 3450 
1977 11508 4316 5508 4078 5720 2534 3554 
1978 11508 431 6 5508 4085 57 30 2601 3649 
1979 11508 4316 5508 4071 5710 2647 3713 
1980 11508 4316 5508 4057 5690 2693 3777 
1981 11508 4316 5508 4042 5669 2739 3841 
1982 11508 431 6 5508 4028 564 9 2784 3905 
1983 11508 4316 5508 4013 5629 2830 3969 
1984 11508 4316 5508 3999 5609 2876 41033 
1985 11508 4316 5508 3985 5589 2921 4097 
1986 11508 4316 5508 3970 5568 2967 4162 
1987 11508 4316 5508 3956 5548 3013 4226 
1988 11508 4316 5508 3941 5528 3059 4290 
1989 11508 4316 5508 3927 5508 3104 4354 
1990 11508 41316 5508 3913 54188 3150 4418 
1991 11508 4316 5508 3898 5468 3196 4482 
1992 11508 4316 5508 3884 5447 3241 4546 
1993 12314 4618 5893 4140 5807 3479 4879 
1994 13176 4941 6306 41406 6179 3746 5254 
1995 14098 5287 6747 4679 6562 40416 5675 
1996 15085 5657 7220 4969 6969 4382 6147 
1997 16141 6053 7725 5276 7400 4757 6673 
1998 17270 6476 8266 5602 7857 5175 7258 
1999 18479 6930 8844 5948 8342 5638 7908 
2000 19773 7415 9463 6315 8857 6152 8628 
2001 21157 7934 10126 6704 9403 6704 9403 
2002 22638 8489 10835 7117 9982 7117 9982 
2003 24223 9083 11593 7554 10595 7554 10595 
2004 25918 9719 12405 8018 11246 8018 11246 
2005 27732 10400 13273 8510 11936 8510 11936 
2006 29674 11128 14202 9032 12668 9032 12668 
2007 31751 11907 15196 9585 13443 9585 13443 
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Escalation 9 \ 
New basis Old Basis Presbyterian Old Basis Congregational 
30 years Annual 30 years + 5 yrs 30 years + 5 yrs 

Basic pension pension pension pension 
Year Stipend @l/BOths + 5 yrs 

A B c D E F" G H 
1948 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1949 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1950 11508 '4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1951 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1952 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1953 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1954 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1955 11508 '4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1956 11508 '4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1':157 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1958 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1';59 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1960 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1961 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1962 11508 '4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1963 11508 4316 5508 3884 5976 2081 3202 
1964 11508 4316 5508 3891 5987 2081 3202 
1965 11508 4316 5508 3906 6009 2081 3202 
1966 11508 4316 5508 3920 6031 2081 3202 
1967 11508 4316 5508 3934 6053 2081 3202 
1968 11508 4316 5508 3949 6076 2081 3202 
1969 11508 4316 5508 3963 6098 2081 3202 
1970 11508 4316 5508 3977 6120 2081 3202 
1971 11508 4316 5508 3992 61'42 2087 3212 
1972 11508 4316 5508 4006 6164 2162 3326 
1973 11508 4316 5508 4021 6186 2236 3441 
1974 11508 '4316 5508 '4035 6208 2311 3555 
1975 11508 4316 5508 4049 6230 2385 3670 
1976 11508 4316 5508 '4064 6253 2460 3785 
1977 11508 4316 5508 4078 6275 2534 3899 
1978 11508 '4316 5508 4085 6286 2601 '4003 
1979 11508 4316 5508 '4071 6264 2647 4073 
1980 11508 4316 5508 4057 6242 2693 4143 
1981 11508 4316 5508 4042 6219 2739 4214 
1982 11508 4316 5508 '4028 6197 2784 4284 
1983 11508 4316 5508 4013 6175 2830 4354 
1984 11508 4316 5508 3999 6153 2876 4425 
1985 11508 4316 5508 3985 6131 2921 4495 
1986 11508 '4316 5508 3970 6109 2967 4565 
1987 11508 4316 5508 3956 6087 3013 '4636 
1988 11508 '4316 5508 3941 6064 3059 4706 
1989 11508 4316 5508 3927 60'42 3104 4776 
1990 11506 4316 5508 3913 6020 3150 '4847 
1991 11508 4316 5508 3898 5998 3196 '4917 
1992 11508 4316 5508 · 3994 5976 3241 4987 
1993 12544 4704 6003 '4218 6490 3534 5437 
1994 13673 5127 6544 4572 7034 3869 5954 
1995 14903 5589 7133 4946 7610 4254 6546 
1996 16244 6092 7775 5351 8232 4'693 7221 
1997 17706 6640 8474 5788 8905 5193 7989 
1998 19300 7238 9237 6260 9632 5759 8861 
1999 21037 7889 10068 6771 10418 6400 9848 
2000 22930 8599 10975 7323 11268 7124 10962 
2001 24994 9373 11962 7920 12186 7920 12186 
2002 27244 10216 13039 8565 13178 8565 13178 
2003 29696 11136 14212 9261 14250 9261 14250 
2004 32368 12138 15492 10014 15408 10014 15408 
2005 35281 13230 16886 10827 16659 10827 16659 
2006 38457 14421 18406 11705 18010 11705 18010 
2007 41918 15719 20062 12654 19470 12654 19470 



MISSION COUNCIL 
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Report with proposals 
from the 
Interim Staffing Committee 

1. The Report setting up the Mission Council considered the process of the 
appointment of senior staff (Reports to GA 1992, p62, para 6.1 D). It 
envisaged that the Mission Council would appoint a group to consider the 
posts and report to the Council. When the Council has approved the post 
an Appointment Group would be set up to act and nominate as at present. 

J. Because advice was needed for this meeting, the Assembly Moderator's 
Advisory Group appointed Angus Duncan, William McVey and Elizabeth Scopes 
to deal with urgent business. The group met twice, Bernard Thorogood 
servicing the first meeting and Tony Burnham the second. 

J. At the first meeting the discussion ranged over the whole staffing of the 
central work of the Church since each appointment needs to be made within 
the pattern which is developing for the whole. As the broad view was 
described the group sensed five main influences affecting future 
staffing: 

Mission priorities 

Economy 

the staff need to be appointed in line with 
the priorities adopted by the Mission Council 
and the Assembly, so that they further the 
mission of the Church and not just the 
maintenance of present structures. 

there is no sign that the Assembly is ready 
to spend more money on central posts, so any 
new posts adopted will probably mean cutting 
down existing ones. 

Ecumenical possibilities - in every post there will be ecumenical 
dimensions and these are likely to affect the 
nature of the job. This factor should be 
written in to every job description. 

Decentralisation 

Readiness to change 

some work on behalf of the whole Church can 
be undertaken through the help of Provincial 
Synods and may be located outside the central 
office. 

in every post there should be explicit 
reference to readiness to change the focus of 
the job in the next few years, for the 
existing Departmental Structures are likely 
to be considerably affected by the new 
Mission Council approach. 

4. As this is an exercise in the setting of priorities, the group did not 
consider the following posts in isolation but looked at each in relation 
to the others as well a s judging the proposals by the criteria listed in 
the previous paragraph. 
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5. Faith and Life Secretary. The following mission statement was noted. 

The role of the Secretary for Faith and Life i s to encourage : 

a) the growth in Christian discipleship throughout life, 
b) the development and preparation for ministries of the people of 

God within the Church and the world, and 
c) the greater participation of all ages and both sexes in the 

worship and work of the Church as it serves the mission of 
God. 

In addition, an account of the main tasks was given. 

The group i) noted an overlap in the above statement with a possible 
statement related t o t he Secretary for Ministri es, and ii) believed that 
the stat ement ought to contai n : 

d) the development of ecumeni cal co- operation in al l the work of 
Faith and Life. 

Believing that a co-ordina ing an -reaatrrshtp- role- i-s- necessa-ry- for- the·-------4-
work of Faith and Life, the group recommends that the Mission Council 
approves the continuation of this post. (Resolution 1) 

6. Personne l Secretary/ Ecumenical Secretary 

The Conve~10 r of World Church and Mission (WCM ) present ed a detailed 
r eport which noted tha t : i) The present Personnel Secretary, Sheila 
Rudofsky, l eaves her pos t before or at the end of August 1993; ii) Peter 
Poul t er has asked to be relie7ed of the volunt ary and part-time pos t of 
Adviser on Local Ecumenism; and iii) Tony Coates presently carries 
responsibilit y f or the work of the Mission and Ecumenical Work (MEW) at 
Home as well as the MEW Abroad Committees. This invo l ves a ma j or 
widening of responsibilities. 

The argument given was strongly in favour of the creation of the post of 
Ecumenical Secretary. Ideally the post of Personnel Secretary should be 
continued; however , if a choice had to be made, then the case was 
strongest for the ending of the Personnel Secretary post and the creat ion 
of the post of an Ecumenical Secretary. The continuing personnel work 
could be redistributed amongst the WCM staff. 

The Group concurred that the need for a stronger staff focus on 
Ecumenical affairs was in accord with Assembly's priorities, believed 
that it was appropriate to create this new post by cutting down an 
existing one, and recognised that it ought to stimulate ecumenical 
development. 

The Group also considered whether the creation of a new post could be 
justified in the light of other needs, e.g. Children's Advocate. It was 
noted that if the latter was created then problems would arise for the 
continuing personnel work, there would still be need for a replacement 
for the local ecumenical adviser and the work overseen by the MEW at Home 
and MEW Abroad Committees would be bound to suffer. 

The WCM Convener stated that there are overlaps across the departments 
whi ch need to be examined and the Gr oup noted that one existed be tween 
the tasks of the Secretary for Miss i on Educati on and the Fa ith and Life 
Secretar-.r . 
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The Group recommends that the Mission Council approves the ending of the 
post of Personnel Secretary and the creation of the post of Ecumenical 
Secretary. (Resolutions 2 and 3) 

7. Children's Advocate. Assembly in 1992 (Reports p14-16, Record P9) 
resolved that: 

"Seeking to create the post of National Children's Advocate, 
(Assembly) instructs the Mission Council, as it reviews its budget 
priorities, to consider how this might be achieved as a matter of 
urgency. 11 

The Group considered a submission from Faith and Life and in checking 
with its criteria judged that the post did meet with Assembly's mission 
priorities. If financed as a whole-time new post it would require new 
money to be raised, from 1994 of £34,000. Their only suggestion of 
cutting down an existing post was to link it in five years time with the 
half-time Master Pilot post. However, the responsibilities listed were 
clearly full-time. Other suggestions of funding from the Synods are 
contrary to the view that national posts should be funded from the 
Ministry and Mission Fund. Nor did the Group believe that this would be 
a proper use of a Special Category Ministry post, as defined by previous 
decisions of the General Assembly. 

The Group noted that no ecumenical possibilities were seriously 
discussed. It was also noted that apart from a reference to working with 
'the Training Team', there was no working out of the relationship between 
the Youth Leader Training Officers, the National Youth and Children's 
Work Training Officer and the Children's Advocate. Considering the work 
undertaken already and the resulting expenditure, the question must be 
asked about the relat ionship and the balance in using our scarce 
resources in this field. 

The Group therefore recommends that the Mission Council refer this matter 
back for further urgent consideration by Faith and Life so that the 
Staffing Group can report again in January. 

Resolutions 

1. Mission Council approves the continuation of the post of Faith 
and Life Secretary. 

2. Mission Council resolves to end the post of Personnel Secretary 
with effect from the ending of Miss Sheila Rudofsky's term of 
service. 

3. Mission Council resolves to create the post of Ecumenical 
Secretary with effect from the ending of the post of Personnel 
Secretary. 

4. Mission Council asks Faith and Life to submit proposals for a 
Children's Advocate which explore a reduction of other work or 
the possibility of ecumenical opportunities. 

5. Mission Council instructs the Mission Council Advisory Group to 
identify areas of overlap in the work undertaken by Assembly 
appointed staff and and to ma.~e recommendations for dealing 
with these to the Mission Council of March 1993. 
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A pro_t)osal 
from the 
Advocacy Group 

ADVOCACY AND STEWARDSHIP 

INTRODUCTION 

The Faith & Life Convener a nd Secretary met with t he Advocacy Secretary and 
Convener in response to the suggestion in the Mission Council proposals. Prior 
discussion had taken place in the Christian Education & Stewardship Committee and 
the Advocacy Group. In the light of these discussions and the experiences of the 
Advocacy Secretary over the last three years we offer this paper for consideration 
by the Mission Council. 

BACKGROUND 

The Advocacy Group, consisting of one representative from each Province plus the 
Convener ar.d Secretc..ry were given the dual task cf:-

a. Communicatin g a picture of the wider work of the Church and sharing 
the detailed requirements of the Ministry & Mission Fund. 

b. Enabling local churches to plan their lives and challenge their members. 

The role of the Provincial Advocates has been to visit local churches with the 
Secretary providing support and resources, whilst he has visited District councils 
and Provincial Synods. 

Much of the 'enabling ' falls under the heading of stewardship and after consultation 
with the Christian Education & Stewardship Committee it was decided to form a 
Stewardship Sub-Committee comprising three members of the Advocacy Group and 
three mem bers of the Christian Education & Stewardship Committee. This has 
given Stewardship its own agenda as well as providing the Advocacy Group with 
the opportunity to make a contribution in the provision of resources. 

THE ADVOCACY PROGRAMME 

The unique feature s of the Advocacy Group are:-

a. its willingness to talk about resources, especially money; and 

b. the way it has enabled local churches to clarify their vision and 
make it a reality. 

Strengths 

1. A greater understanding by local churches of the work made possible 
through the Ministry & .Mission Fund. 

2. The support provided for District and local church Treasurers in 
explaining the de tailed requirement of the Fund and how the National 
Budget is determined. 

3. The opportunity provided to local churches to express their concerns 
and ask questions. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

'!'~~ ;'!"'".:''.'!'.:' .' 'l " f r- AA011rcAR which have encouraged a!1d enablec'I !ocal 
churches to pla.n the ir live s and ch a. ll e n g e their membsrs. 

The ava.Habllity of per-sonnel to v1slt local churches which have requested 
a::islatance - these requests continue to grow. 

The freedom to relate to all of the Central Depa.rtments yet not to be 
identified with any particular one. 

The involvement of a full-tlme st.a.ff member. 

Wea.knorJZ,es 

1. The absence of Stewardship materlale, resources, programmes at the 
oul~el of the Advocacy Group's work; a problem sint;"e rectifl~c:l . 

2. The amount of time Provincla.l Advocates have been able to offer to local 
churches because of job and other comm1tmanls. 

3. An extremely llmltlng budget for the provl~ lon of r esources . 
e.g . production of the lea.fl et "Double your money" took up the whole of 

______ t:.:_h::_:e:_1992 budget for- materlale. 

The Gr-oup are currently asking Dlstrid Councils~-

1. i;.o ensur e t hat Pas toral Committee s, when conducting oversight vlslts, 
e ncourage lo ca.l church e s to a ddres s s t e w11rd ship iss ue s: and 

2. to appoint a person who will encouragf!J churches to adopt su ch 
pt"oqt·arnme s. 

!l-E_COM~ENJ?..i\ T~ON S 

UfTJ5_0DU CTION 

.( 

We bell e ve the Advocacy Group, .ser ve d b y ::i. fu l l-t !me gta ff membe r, h!! 
demonstrated its crucial ena.bllng role within the Church, and we are convinced its 
work needs to continue. 

The establl5hment of the Steward ship Sub- Committee has proved to be useful and 
effective, a.nd convinces us the.t It would be ln the beat interesh of the Churi:-h if 
the work of Advoc&cy & Stewardship le .:i.m.,lgamated. This wo1..1.ld. help over-com8 
the confusion in the minds of ~ome as to what. Advocacy and Steward.ship mean. 

1. To cornrnunica te a vlslon of the work and needs of the wld er- church to the 

2. 

T o _r.!.~ 

local church. 

the local church to capture a vi el.on of God's mission for 
Hs elf, to pla.n it! life and challenge !ts members and 
communicate looa.l vieions and niHids to the Mission CO\lncl.l. 

the church at all levels t.o exard ~ e re al stewardgh1p of the 
gifts entrusted to lt. 



We believe the purpose will b est be achieved by a small, creative group (perhaps a 
membership of 8 people) served by a full-time staff person, which can be imagina
tive in developing strategies and resources which it offers to churches through a 
network of Provincial and District Advocacy & Stewardship Officers. 

The communicating role would fit well the need for the Mission Council to 
communicate with Provinces, District and local churches, again through the network 
of District Councils, where information can be shared with local churches and their 
response listened to. 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE CENTRAL LIFE OF THE CHURCH 

As with the Advocacy Group its successor needs to relate to all the Central areas of 
the Church's life and should be seen as a communicating and enabling resource 
operating from within the Central Secretariat and responsible to the Mission Council. 

FULL-TIME STAFF MEMBEl1 

We see this s taff member not only serv1cmg the Advocacy & Stewardship Group and 
maintaining close links with the Provincial and District Advocacy & Stewardship 
Offic ers but working closely with the General Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Church, also being present at sessions of the Mission Council and other appropriate 
Committees. In this area his/her function would be to communicate and advocate 
t h e vision of the mission of the Church as developed by the Mission Council and 
local churches. 

Whilst this arrangement would not give Stewardship the high priority and profile 
that is given to it by other denominations it would at least maintain the level 
achieved by the Advocacy Group and Stewardship Sub-Committee. 

If it proved practicable we ~elieve much could be gained by the present Adv·xacy 
Secretary moving into this structure and role in the r-emaining period of his term 
of service. 

If Mission Council accepts these recommendations in principle, we believe t hat it 
would be most appropriate for these proposals to be put into effect at the earliest 
prac::cable date. The P..-::..·1-:.::c::..:/ Secretary supports these proposals , which • .. 1il! 
need to be implemented in a manner consonant with his appointment. 

4th September, 1992. 
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FORUM Sessions Wednesday 11.30 - 12.45 
7.45 - 8.45 

Contents 1. Spring Conference 
2. Priorities for Mission 
3. A Charter for the Church 
4. Resource Sharing 

Procedure At the Wednesday morning FORUM session, there will be 
four groups meeting simultaneously, one on each of the above 
subjects. Please choose which group you would like to attend and 
prepare yourself by reading that paper. 

The eve2ing FORUM session will be a plenary with an opportunity for 
each gr oup to report briefly if they have any proposals for action. 
Decisions will then be taken on those proposals. 
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SPRING CONFERENCE 

from some 

members of staff 

1. The future of the annual URC Forum, held at Swanwick each August, 
has been questioned. Forum as a mixture of family summer ,holiday and 
thematic conference has been run since well before the URC was formed. 
There has been, however, a steady decline in numbers over the past 
three or four years, with a significant financial loss resulting. 
Forum should no longer be regarded as the URC annual conference, i 
thought it could continue to meet the needs of some. 

2. There is a prima facie case for running a general gathering on a j 
national basis for a large number of members and adherents of the 
United Reformed Church - othe r than General Assembly! This could be l 
primarily a c onference-style event rather than a quasi-holiday. It 
would be shorter than the full week of Forum. 

3. Secondly, there are a number of sets of URC people (ministers and 
lay) who mee t r e side nttialbly ~ore or tless annually dfo r mutukal sharing, I 
l ea rning, encourage me n , us1ne ss, e c. Groups an networ s meeting 
i n t his way i ncl ude : Industrial Mis s i o ners, Commun i ty Ce ntr e 
Church e s , Chu rch-Rela ted Community Worke r s , Non- st i pe ndi a ry Mi n is t ers 
(in s umme r s c h oo l), Tr a ine rs, The ologi c a l Co ll e ge s taffs, SPIN, 

1 Si l ence a nd Re tre ats , You t h and Childre ns worke rs , et c . r 
In li ne with t he 'inte gra t e d training' a pproach be ing promo ted wi t hin 
the church and also r e flecting the more comprehe nsive approach 
s ymboli sed by the f orma tion of the Mission Council, there is an 
argument for relating these several gatherings to one another in some 
synchronised and linked way. 
Standing c ommittees who meet residentially might also consider meeting 
as part of such an event. 
'Departments' planning regional/national consultations might also 
consider a possible link with such an event. 

4. Therefore we are proposing that Mission Council set up a working 
group to develop a feasibility study, with costings, for an event in 
1994 (e.g. the weekend April 30/May 3 or mid-week June 1-3) which 
would allow several sets of people, meeting in the same place (e.g. 
Swanwick or High Leigh) to work through their own agendas in parallel 
and in confidence using their own rooms, with a more general programme 
also running, such that everyone could share at appropriate points in 
the programme (e.g. worship and evening plenary sessions as well as 
meals and general socialising). Such a co-ordinated event might occur 
every two years. 
The working group would consult widely, not least with the several 
groups to whom reference is made above, and should aim to report back 
not later than March 1993. 

Peter Bra in 
Michael Diffey 

Terry Oakley 
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A discussion paper 

from 

Church and Society 

PRIORITIES FOR MISSION 

A Statement From The Mission And Community Consultation 

Introduction 

How should the whole church begin to address the challenge to mission in the closing 
decade of the twentieth century? This question was addressed by a consultation of 
those related to urban industrial and rural mission in the URC. 

Context 

Much of the familiar landscape of 1971 has been radically changed. The context for 
mission is of a more deeply divided society. The role of the state has been radically 
re-defined and continues to change. Democratic structures allowing alternative 
views, checks and balances have been eroded. Women and minority groups have 
borne much of the costs of these changes. On a wider canvas , the changes in Europe , 
and economic restructuring in the South also have an impact on our context as does 
the link, now clearly seen, between ecology and economy . 

Mission 

The consultation did not come to a consensus, but wanted to start a debate around the 
concept of mission as social transformation and accompanying structures and 
strategies. Four strands in mission were identified . 

I/ Mission in Solidarity with the Poor 

Starting with the alignment of the church with God's liberating action for justice and 
peace. This means a readiness to work in partnership with marginalised people , open 
to learn from their experience and spirituality. Key words are incarnation and 
solidarity . Questions are raised about projects - aims , resources and structures as 
well as about appropriate training and support for di \'ersc ministries. 

II/ Mission with the Affluent 

Many relatively affluent people feel alienated by the values of consumerism and 
indi\·idualism. At the present time economic insecurity threatens many who saw 
themselves as successful individuals . There are increasing calls for the re-orientation 
of business values . How docs mission engage with these trends and with these people 
in and around our churches? 

III/ Mission as Social Innovation 

In a world where ideas are pre packaged and marketed , the church should offer a free 
space for the creation of altcrnati\'e meanings and \'isions for life together. It should 
be a space which nurtures a vision of a new society and sets up innovatory signs of 
new life (signs of the realm of God) . This has a part to play in the renewal of politics 
and is linked to participation in worship which points to Gods wide vision for 
humankind. 



IV/ Mission as Invitation 

Invitation is essential to mission - invitation to the discipleship with those who follow 
Jesus and engage in the struggle for human fulfilment. The invitation should be 
offered in the context of shared struggle and shared searches (dialogue). Both the 
inviting community and the invitee should be open to change. 

Making this understanding of mission a reality implies the church should become 
more of a movement than an inst itution - how can the church become an "institu tion 
for social transformation" . 

The Mission Counci l 

The Mission Counci l will need to identify clear priorities in line with a v1s1on of 
mission . We fee l there are four priorities which can be briefly stated as follows . 

Priority I To develop a Participative Church 

The "central" activities of the URC should work towards the creation of a 
communication and network system - making connections local - local, local national, 
and internationally . We need "more communicat ion - less blue prints" and more 
clusters or partnerships to work on particular tasks. Also church structures shou ld 
aim to be more ind usi\·e - ·not j ust "balanced" bu t seeking the participation of those 
who arc usua ll y ex cluded from British society . This is a challenge at all levels of the 
church. 

Priority Il To Transform our Understanding of and Resourcing for Mission 

Is it right to focus so much of our resources on Ministry of Word and Sacrament and 
Pastoral Care ? How can we develop more diverse forms of lay min istry related to 
key tasks. Shou ld we question the ministry for life concept of vocation wh ich jnhi bits 
some from offerin g skil ls and ti me7 How can we de velop K: llls needed fo r socia l and 
political transformation and learn about th is from the international church . 

Priority Ill To Promote a Programme of Tough Advocacy with and for the 
Poor 

All committees, councils and networks should be challenged to focus resources and 
engagemern (ecumenical I y where possible) on a programme of advocacy to change 
the position of the most marginal in Britain. 

Priority IV To Promole a Renewed Vision of the Local Congregation 

The vision of the church as an agent of social transformation, as a free space for social 
innovation and as an inclusive intenti onal community should be promoted . The 
princ iple of being an open affirming and inclusi\·e church shou ld be worked on. 
Strategies shou ld be developed fo r the mission of the church, with a bias to those 
smalle r churches where there is a potential for social engagement . Resourc ing should 
be medium rather than short term. 

Fuller text available 
from Church and Society 

Tony Addy 
Draft - September 1992 
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Th11 CHARTER 11 produced by the Urban Churchei Support Group 
on bthalf of Cause for Celebration IV. 
Ii ••Y bi copied in full tree of ct1ar9e, 

providid thii •ttribution i1 also included, 
Coaimwnts and inquiries 1ay bi sent to: 

18 Sy1burgn Road. Lond~n SW12 SLA 

I 

I 

CHA.R-rER 

FOR -rHE Cl-i:URCH 

URBAN CHURCHES SUPPORT GROUP APHIL l~n 



A charter deals with rights and obligations: 
so why are we naving a Chi'Jrter for the Church? 

In 11•y 1·~37 the URC Generill Asser1bly, after d1?best1n9 va1•ious 
pr inc 1ples regord1 ng roe in, adeipted the U1Kliliitrnn_OJl _fulu;rfl 
lobta1niblt1 1ror1 tlb lilvistock Placel and cor*roended it for 
study and action, Cind as a future point of rrderE-nc£- , 
throughout U1e Church, In the sar1e year H11i IJ1•b;s1l Churches 
Support Group took up the challengt? and carrii:d out is survey 
~~ong the churches within Tha~es North and Soutni:rn ProvincE-s , 
to see h·:iw the churct11?S wHe farin•J alon<J the I tnl:' of r11ul ti
rac 1al 1nvolvi:~ent w1tn1n the 11le ot our Church , The results 
gisve us cause to celebriste the huw1an weal th of ou1· churches 
ever since then, under the title 'Cause tor Celebration', 

11\ our third Cele.-briltion in 1991, people trora some 25 chu1·che!:i 
of Doth Provinces met at Golders Green URC ilnd asked where we 
were 901 ng, wt'1ilt hisd we discovered, whilt heid we och1eved, What 
was 01scovere.-d w<ss ii step on the weiy, not an arrival, and we 
wt?rt? then chdllenged to prepare a CHARTER FOR lHE CHURCH . At 
tr1t? eno at our gathering at GoldHS Green we were presented 
~1th ~n 1n1t1al Charter fro~ those people present , 
In Jilnu<sry l':l':l2, 40 peopli: fror1 isCross the Prov1ncE-s • et 
togetht!r and produced a further draft ChartE-r. What is 
surpris1n·~ is th<st, ialthough raost of those people were new to 
\ht! process, thi:y ca~e up with al~ost exactly the sa~e 

suggestions, idei:as and recvlUlkendistions as had the peeiple at 
Golders Grun! 

Bt:ilrin ·~ in rnind the URC Declaration on Rac1sri, and the pledge 
to sh<sr~ in action eig<sinst rac1s11, to r-onitor and review at 
ri?gular intervals 11hat progress is bE-ing made in Church and 
51)C 1ety, Caust- I or Celebl'istion in April l9':ll has prepared this 
CHARTER FOR THE CHURCH for our o~n growth in non-racial, 
~ult1-1?thn1c d1sc1pleship . 

In this Chilrter ~e.- speak to ourselv~s as congregations, 
D 1 s \r ic ts eand Provinces, as r1ixed eand as r1onoch1'one n1urches , 
dt")ut leadf:rsh1p and r1er1berst11p w1 th black rep1·esc:ntat1on at 
isl! levt1ls w1H1111 tr11: VRC. 

Sl.JMMAl<Y ANLl 

·r A R <...T · ~=-.: ·r I N <3 

Recogni ~ ing that progress in non-r~ci3l 

participation in the chu1·ch is bein3 achieved, in 
view of the: need for th3t p~rticipation to bd 

.:xtend8d Lo "management" functions, we ask that: 

the st r ucture of agendas 
regardin~ rr~pn~sent3t ion at 
Church be reviewed dnd 
disc r im1naL 1 on ; 

and 
all 

choicns 
l .: vels of 

monitored 

made 
lhe 
f (I(" 

lher~ be a review ot recruitment processes, .:ind 
the encoura8eoumt ot blacl< participation in 
consultations, committees and councils, and 
~ppropriate people en3blt~d to par-tidp.jte, such 
that the membership reflects, through del lber·.;ite 
choice, the real natur· e of our churches; 

t here be a quicker recogn.itton of bl.:~ck people's 
gifts; 

t raining for recognlsed ministries be monitori=d, 
and lead e rship from bldck groups be encouraged and 
supported . 

The chur c h~s cuncer· ned in this (: H1\lf l' Ef< t1 •Jpto th.:.r 
t he Co uncils an~ Oepartments 01 th~ URC take note 
o f what the chur c l1es dre Sdyin:i_;, dnd ac~ I. 

-~ cc:ordln g ly, and we a s k that .311 lcic31 chur c t11=:' : . 
a nd Counc ils of th e Chur c h c ~ port lh~1r 

a chieveme nts to the Lii · b.:in Churc t1E>s Support Grouo 
t.> y lhe e11J of feti.r.ll9_c..Y __ l9".U, in ttme for nG::1 
yeac's Celebration. 



BLACK REPRESEN.TA.T::t:ON 
A~r .ASSEMBLY 

General Asseaibly embodies the unity of t .he URC and 
acts as the final authority in matters of doctrine 
and order and all other concerns of our common 
life: lt is here that decisions and resolutions 
are made and approv~d for the running of the life 
of the URC. 

Since the Declaration on Racism was adopted by 
General Assembly in May 1987, and . the , ... promi.ee, 
pledge and commitment were made that t'~e URC 
would, in plain words, do something tsbout the lack 
of involvement of black people in this Assembly, 
we have found no changes or improvements. 

We therefore ask that black representation at the 
Gener~! Assembly of the URC be put on the Assembly 
agenda for serious consideration and ac~lon. 

1:. 

LOCAL CHURCHES 

Ministers should be firm in confronting prejudice 
and fear of change, and should be willing to 
encourage black candidates to ministry. 

More training should be given to black people at 
all levels of ministry within the URC . 
It should be more widely known thbt money is 
avoilable for this training equal with that for 
other candidates applying for train1n8, at 
whatever level. 

Racism is based on assumption, so one must never 
assume that black people are not willins or 
capable of doing things in the church. 
All people need to be asked and encouraged to join 
fully in the life of the Church, and local 
churches need to consider the work patterns and 
family conunitments of their congregations, and 
ensure that the tin1ing of meetings of all kinds 
11aximises the number of people able to at tend. 



BLACK REPRESENTATION 
A"C L.>L s·rtx:.L c;·r COUNCIL.. 

'l'he lJi::>trict Council repret:>ents thd local churche ::> 
in a Di::>trict, g1-ouped to!!jether for the purpos1::c; 
of fellowship, ::.upport, inti1Rdte mutual oversigl1t, 
an? unlt.:d action. 

\ 

Tne ct.Lu-cl-, rru::inbers who met at Golders Green i n 
1991 and ot Stockwell Ureen in 1~92 reported that 
Dlack people are still not sharing in any of the 
official positions at District Council liavel, a nd 
that some 1>1str1ct Councils fl;:,.ve no blac k 
representation, even though there is a SJO"!. black 
membership in some of our inner city churches. 

'We ask that more pr-oportional 
dnd active reprdsentat1on at 
both a goo! and a co1JU11it 111ent in 

black involvement 
District level be 
all our Districts . 

P'1stor.:li Visitation to churches ha s tended to b e 
fr·om whit.: outf.idt!rs, ciften with little knO\..lledse 
of the loc31 environment . We asl< that steps be 
taken to address this concern and that black 
people be involved in pastoral visitations t o 

local churches. 

Districts are asked to examine the location, 
pdtt.:rn and timing of their Councils in order that 
the above concerns may be implemented. 

-.,: 
I 

. ~ 

Bl~ACK H~:P R .ES~:N"l"A"T"-1: C.>N 
A"f" I-> RC> V 1 NC; :1. A L ~7 > Y 1'1 C> I -' 

The ProvincL:sl Synod unites and represents l oc::i 1 
churches o:rnd Uistrtct Councils, and ts th .:.t 

gathering within the URC where polictes and 
decisions con be look12d at and dtscussect . Points 
o f decision may .~lso be reachi=d and r- c;, fnrred to 
.\SSE:!l!lbly, and matters received froru As!":P.mbly may 
also be dissemimited throL1gh tht.: Synod. 
kepresentatton to Synod is worked on a qL1otd 
system whereby certain indiv :LduB·Ls fr-om vcirious 
churches are elected to att8nd for a c.:,rtain 
period. Ministers have an autom;:itic right to 
at tend. 

Synods should monitor r.:q)resent-:ition , 
on this throughout tt1e il rovince. 

and report. 

Efiectiv.: lnfor111atio11 s l10uld bt- cir c ul.'.1ted atiout 
the na t ure, powers, anl1 conJuc t o 1 Synud, ancj 
obout such matters ;:,=: re-payment of expenses and 
child care. 

Help coulcj also he offered con ce rning ff:'l~ db;; c k l•.1 

loc dl cone,i-egalions, and Church Muetings shoul•.i 
ensure adequ.:1te prt-par .~tion, su Lh •it thPir 
Rt::prt:!f, e n tative may f t.' 1-!l conficJ121H in t11e1r dL1ttes . 



Ml~SIO,'J COUNCIL 
from 

6 - 8 0CTObER 1992 World Church & Mission 

RESOURCE SHARING 

The 1989 Assembly commended "to congregations for study and action the World 
Church and Mission Department's reflections on Guidelines for Sharing the 
report of the World Council of Churches Consultation on Resource Sharing held 
in El Escorial, Spain in October 1987." Although Guidelines for Sharing has 
been widely accepted as offering important targets for the Churches, little has 
followed from that resolution at any level in the URC. 

This paper has been produced within the World Church and Mission Department by 
a working party, and amended by various groups of people. Its purpose is to 
stimulate vision and action in response to that report. 

The El Escorial statement offers a fundamental challenge to the churches, 
including our own, to "see the world through God's eyes, offering it in 
blessing through our own acts of love, sharing and appropriate use". Again, 
"as the first-fruits of the new humanity, the church is called to stand in 
solidarity with all people, particularly the poor and oppressed, and to 
challenge the value systems of this world." We are acutely aware of the gap 
between such language ("rhetoric") and church life ("realism"). 

We believe that the URC should constantly test its policy and actions against 
the highest ideals (Vision). However we also see the need for setting targets 
which are imple~ entable (Action Points). There are areas where the URC has 
direct responsibility and this paper seeks to address some of those areas. 
Action points are targeted at the new Mission Council, Provinces and Districts 
and seek to offer some suggestions which we believe to be in the spirit of El 
Escorial. (We suggest that another paper should be prepared which addresses 
local congregations and individual Christians.) 

What follows looks at what we conventionally define as the church's resources -
people, buildings and money - but also tries to recognise that, in words from 
El Escorial, "the resources of creation are spiritual, human, cultural as well 
as material." Our material resources need to be organised in such a way as to 
enable the spiritual, human, ethnic and cultural resources within our churches 
to be shared for the enrichment of our communities and of the whole of God's 
world. 

One final point of introduction must do justice to the central theme of El 
Escorial: that we all have resources to receive as well as to give, not least 
from those who are apparently poorest and weakest. 

We invite Mission Council, Provinces and Districts to study and discuss what 
follows and to decide .upon appropriate actions to take in response to 
11 Guidelines for Sharing". 

The recent Earth Summit has reminded us that the world has finite resources, 
some of which are fast disappearing; and also that the numbers of those living 
in abject poverty are increasing while the "developed nations" consume an ever 
larger proportion of those resources. So even in the limited field of URC 
re sources considered in this paper actions are imperative. Words will not do. 
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appropriate committees should be asked to suggest guidelines for good 
practice in the Gospel use of church buildings, wherever possible 
identifying models. 

ii Consideration should be given to the preparation of material which 
will enable local churches, Districts and Provinces to think 
theologically about the appearance, use and control of our buildings. 
Such material might include bible study and reflection aids, models 
of good practice and guidance in seeing buildings as others see them. 
Some material is already available ecumenically such as the Methodist 
Church Property Division booklet Look and See; and the BCC Report on 
Christian Stewardship and Church Buildings, "Stewards of God's 
House". 

iii The URC should accept in principle that resources should be targeted 
nationally to enable plant to be developed or redeveloped where need 
and opportunity are greatest. 

iv The URC should plan to have a national register of building resources 
by the year 2000, so that performance in meeting guidelines and 
targets may be monitored and assessed. 

v Consideration should be given to working ecumenically, especially 
with the Methodists on all the above. 

b) Provinces 

i Every Province should initiate a programme of five-yearly building 
surveys and keep a database to include estimates of value, routine 
annual maintenance costs, five-year programme for repairs, usefulness 
and present use, life expectancy and redevelopment potential. (A 
simple questionnaire related to the guidelines on church use would be 
an essential.) Databases should be compatible so that a national 
survey of resources is possible. 

ii Provinces should establish criteria in line with national policy 
guidelines [see a) i above] for release of funding for development or 
redevelopment of buildings. 

iii Where property is held by Provincial Trusts, steps should be taken to 
see that Trustees include people able faithfully to interpret 
guidelines for development and use of church buildings. 

iv Provincial Moderators/ecumenical officers should explore with 
ecumenical colleagues possibilities for planned sharing of 
resources. 

c) District Councils 

i Steps should be taken in each District to see that every local church 
understands how our buildings should reflect in their nature, use and 
management, the values of the Gospel, the faithfulness of the church 
and the spirituality of our communities. 

ii District Strategies for Mission should include prioritising for 
future resourcing of church buildings. 

- 5 -



iii District Consultations (visitations) should include monitoring and 
appraisal of buildings in line with guidelines of good practice. 

iv District approval of expenditure on buildings should only be given 
after consideration of national policy guidelines of good practice. 

III FINANCES 

1) What are the financial resources of the church and how are they used? 
An overview of the URC's financial resources is complex, and made 
difficult by the lack of mutual accountability at every level of the 
church. 

Capital funds, owned in some sense by the church, are held on trust by 
Provinces, by county unions and by the national Finance and Administration 
Department. A few Districts have funds and there are a number of well 
endowed local congregations. The sums involved are f or the most part 
published in annual reports but overall figures are not kept. While it is 
widely recognised that there are considerable variations in wealth and 
liabilities between Provinces, comparative figures are not readily 
available, even to those respons ible for making allocations from central 
funds, for example for New Enterprises in Mission. 

Income for non-local purposes is determined as each Province makes an 
11 ufL\,,r· 11 ~o.1111·Js ll1e new C<>lf1L•.ir1t:d Minist1·y a!1d Missio!1 Fund requirement fo r 
;1)1 1!1•-:11"1 1 f-•,J<h;et, 'i •l '- -~qG 1 'l .,,-1 '"1:;SPSS!T"''Jlt nf i_t.s 0 '-"n rr>CJ ~ lir r: rr ? nt f o r 

l I •.Iv• t\ · t •I 1 ' 'I · --~l .:) L') l.1 l 1 ' v I •• ''} ;_,"""' • ,· 1 ;1_1,-:, .-; ; I G'J ! •-:;) ;., : f _.. 1 ':.~ . . . 1 .... 'l '·_·!·-l i l'J t. v_i! i ·-1 L 

riroporL-i('ll t"'·-~se r'"J•·'··sent cif i..he t0t,1l l 1-:><e'1 l iw·1·;i'i8 n f the eh' ffr'. h is ""t 
·~r···~ ··: 1 ,l. T:1 1-;ro ::i .. r·.~ .· )'" ;·': ,-\; -r· · 111·)~ rl.i.f'f"-·r··~n;~·::·.:.'3 b-·L·-. ._' -''r1 ·:>-- , 1~~~·"'.·~.:·-t /.. .j_.···1~> :.1 ~'1 

.! • J . . - • f"' .• 

.1.:. 1 ---~ji ut; .1.• ..... 1J~ ··- 1J \..;.;.l~V ...l LlJ -LUL'-(1....L gJ.v .1.u5 , ...LlH •. : i-1.L lUllll-l 'Ci. . ..Loj.115, j_flV~Oi.1JfJ \J! JL i!H.:..J!IJe 

and j n-._ ~ ;n,3 f rom 1~1t ting of pr,-;rn) s0s . Sorn et i :a,,s th<-<se 0:i fff'.':ir~~nc;HS -H'e 
r epr1: : ,~;.'.,- l :: 11 v-,s i{\fF as~10~3srnents made at District lovel but few re8.l 
comparative figures are available by which equity may be judged or 
redeployment considered. 

This lack of readily available basic information not only inhibits the 
most rudimentary planning for sharing of resources, but can lead to rumour 
and mistrust at every level when deployment of financial resources is 
considered. 

2) Vision: 

a God is creator. All our financial resources belong to God and not 
ourselves, and our stewardship of them must serve God's mission. 

b Generosity and openness should characterise the financial life of our 
church. 

c Information and mutual accountability should allow good financial 
management to be practised alongside a commitment to see that 
engagement in mission is adequately and appropriately resourced. 

d Financial resources should be shared more equitably and flexibly both 
within the URC and ecumenically, locally, nationally and 
internationally. Those to whom history and privilege have given 
money bear greater responsibility for its just sharing. 
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e Good stewardship may mean that we should not be afraid to cut our 
losses when all the evidence suggests that there is no future for a 
particular church or piece of work. Closing a church and selling the 
building can sometimes release resources better used elsewhere. 

f The church's funds should be invested where corporate policy and 
action take seriously such issues as the environment and fair 
employment practices particularly in the "Third World". 

3) Action Points 
a) Mission Council 

i In discussing financial policy and management Mission Council should 
face the fact that just sharing of resources will include the 
transfer of resources from the wealthy to the poor, from the powerful 
to the marginalised, both within and outside the church. 

ii The URC should accept a degree of central control of funds over and 
above the central payment of ministers. Transfer of resources 
between Provinces should not be dependent upon largesse. Mission 
ColLncil should seek a balance between the central holding of funds 
and local responsibility for the use of funds. 

iii Finance and Administration Department in consultation with Provinces 
should be asked to prepare proposals for mutual financial 
accountability, and should explore together appropriate methods of 
assessing and accounting for financial resources. Mission Council 
should determine what financial reporting it requires in order that 
good financial management may serve the needs of mission and may lead 
to a more just sharing of resources. 

iv Positive policies for the ethical investment of church funds should 
be drawn up and implemented, with published criteria and instructions 
to brokers. 

b) Provinces 

i Provinces should declare a willingness to share resources both 
internally and with the wider church. 

ii In formulating policies for the use of Provincial financial resources 
Provinces should take into account the mission needs, priorities and 
opportunities within their borders and those of the whole Church. 

c District Councils 

i Districts should receive detailed accounts from every local church. 

ii District Strategies for Mission should include plans for advocacy and 
stewardship so t hat mission programmes may be adequately and 
appropriately resourced. 

- 7 -



WE LIVE IN GOD'S WORLD 

The URC ia a. small church in a. medlum sized nation in God's world, but we 
are part of a. world-wide church family trying to obey God's command to 
fulfil His mission in the world. How should our URC resources be shared 
with the World Church? Can we face the challenge of El Escorial that 10% 
of our resources should be spent ecumenically? Are we doing enough 
through CWM, WCC, Christian Aid, etc? 

Surprisingly the r esources we have which the world may most value are not 
our material resow.·ces but our commitment, our spirituality, our care for 
the marginalised, our generosity, our faith. Equally, we may well find 
that we also have most to receive of such resources when we are willing to 
receive from the poor and the weak both within the church and within our 
communities. 

" ••• Let us put the material resources aside for a while. Putting them 
first has divided the church between the rich and the poor. They have 
been the major basis for social as well as class divisions. Let •.• - the 
resource - be us, the human beings. Let us turn to each other first for 
support and for help to look and see the world anew . The grassroots 
churches have human and s piritual resources to share. They have 
informa tion, community traditions, wisdom, organisation and the technology 
of survival . " ~?:_!:~?_1!1:Q.?~?.<2. _}~Y.<?:1}_,__~eJ':~?~~ ad~i:~_s~_J:!::LEl E~-~-~~~l al . 

This papPr has been aho11t areas where the URC has direc t responsibility . 
,~.., _ , ,. J, 1 .! ,·:f• ·I ···:".'"11 .... (1.!i~·-· .. ~, ( .. 1 ~ )1 ·t.J c li ·i·,-·1~~ ~.11.=:rn 

i:.:,,,1!~- Jl LJ J'~1 . ~ :._111 Cr, .... iJr'J.1, : .. ·: ·-·~ · ·~ ·d -~-:~.1 n~ ·..:', ~- 1 -~: t,1:_:. +~ .~:; ,.,~.Jf) rl ,· ~y 

1 .... 1 :· :·1 1_i~.~,: ... . c,n Lh :;; Li::~:~i .3 t' .. ;~:.t t~;v{ ;J :;./?. 1~-' X,1 ··_· . . l'~1-,n.:;n, ·:'-'-l"1 :)c.e t..~1(~ cn/1_1·v·i·~w, 

Muell ht: .' .. ~~ hebn said. ti bout r--tgr~ljiIJ~ }Ju li~/ ur s0ttin5 c 1·i teria . It is 
precisd.y at li1os0 po~.H ·:.s ti.at we huvo to hold on to the coro inossB.ges 
coming from El Escorial. Those charged with making and implementing 
policies must ensure that all voices are heard. It is in hearing new 
voices, se tting new policies and holding ourselves to new ways of working 
that we may truly l earn to share. 

Finally, El Escorial may suggest a new approach to stewardship at the 
local and individual level. This paper addresses power structures in the 
church. There is a need for material for local congregations and 
individual Christians which sets the challenges of El Escorial in the 
context of our personal faith commitment and the day to day life of our 
congre ga tions. 

BIBLI<X;;R.APHY 

11 Empty JJandsn, WCC (out of print) 

11 Sharing Life", the r eport of the WCC World Consultation at El Es corial on 
Ko1nonia : Sharing Life in a World Community", WCC 

World Church and Mission Department, Report to Assembly 1989, appendix I, 
"Ecumenical Sharing of Resources". Assembly Reports 1989, p 75. 
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HIGH LEIGH CONFERENCE CENTRE, Hoddesdon, Herts. EN11 .8SG 

Tel: Hoddesdon 463 016 
Visitors 463018 

463244 
441684 

How To Find Us 

AIO 
FROM 
LONDON 
VlA M2S · 
)UNCTION 2S (6 miles) 

By road 
See map above. 

By rail 

LOR!) STREET 

X · LIMITED ACCESS 
SIGNS - CARRY 
STRAIGHT ON 

POLICE THROUGH THESE 
STATION THEN !ST LEFT 

London Liverpool Street Station to Broxbourne Station. The centre is 
three miles away from Broxbourne Station and taxis are usually available. 
The station telephone number is 099246 3616. The taxi company telephone 
number: Station Forecourt 099246 2277, Swallow Taxis 099246 3207. 

By coach 
The Green Line ~ Company runs a service from Eccleston Bridge 
Victoria, London, which stops at Hoddesdon Clock Tower. Green Line 
enquiries telephone humber 01-668 7261. 
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MISSION COUNCIL 

At the General Assembly 1992 resolutions were agreed approving the 
preparations for the introduction of the Mission Council, the 
arrangements for standing committes in the report and the organisation 
proposed for the operation and provision of the central programmes of the 
Church. In addition, page 57, paragraph 1.7 was altered as indicated. 

FROM THE BOOK OF ASS»IBLY REPORTS 1992 

The Assembly's Mission Council 
and Related Matte1·s 

1. The Mission Council - its composition 

The Assembly in 1991 accepted the view that the composition should remain that 
laid down for the present Executive Commlttee. However. there are some questions 
which needed further thought. 

1.1 The present membership is as follows: 

Moderator, Moderator-elect. Immediate past-Moderator 
General Secretary /Clerk 
Deputy General Secretary, Legal Adviser 
Departmental Conveners and Secretaiies 
Conveners of Business, Nomlnatlons. Advocacy, 

Foiward Policy Group. Communications 
Secretaries of Business. Nominations 
Synod Representatives 

This listing is subject to amendment as detailed later in this paper. 

3 
1 
2 

10 

5 
2 

.111 
71 

1.2 We have considered the position of staff members. We propose that 
Departmental Secretaiies should participate fully in meetings of the Mission Council, 
with freedom to speak on any subject. but should not have a vote. This ls because 
they are the appointed staff of the Assembly and not members of the Assembly. With 
regard to other executive stalI members we propose that they should attend 
when the appropriate convener and General Secretary consider it right to do so. Staff 
members will have the costs of their attendance charged to the appropriate 
Departmental budget. 

1.3 As it is important that every Synod is fully represented, alternates may be 
appointed when a member cannot attend a meeling. 
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1.4 We have discussed the possible need to co-opt persons with particular skills 
or representing particular categories. We advise that this be left to the Mission 
Council itself to decide. 

1.5 It is possible that the Mission Council will be helped to have in its 
membership persons representing other churches, as the Assembly and the Synods 
have. We suggest that this also be left to the Mission Council to decide. It may be 
that a representative of an ecumenical council might be co-opted as a member or that 
a person representing another church be invited for two or three years at a time. 

1.6 Synod representatives. It was noted that the Church is seeking people with a 
deep commitment to do a major piece of work. They will come with wide experience 
in many fields but will have much common ground in their commitment to the URC 
and to its calling in the service of the gospel. One Synod has requested examination 
of the dating of the Mission Council, since people available depend in part on the 
time of the meeting and the Mission Council will examine whether a move to 
weekend meetings might be preferable. It is also suggested that a variety of locations 
be sought for future meetings. (See also 3.1) 

1. 7 The membership of the Mission Council from September, 1992, taking into 
account the changes proposed in this paper, will be as follows: 

Moderator, Moderator-elect, Immediate past-Moderator 3 
General Secretary, Clerk 2 
Deputy General Secretary, Legal Adviser 2 
Conveners of Finance, Ministries, Faith and Life. 

World Church and Mission, Church and Society 5 
Conveners of Nominations, Communications, Assembly 

Arrangements. Advocacy 4 
311.. Synod Representatives including Provincial Moderators 48 
.,. -"Non-voting members: Secretaries of Finance. Ministries, 

World Church and Mission, Church and Society, Nominations _Q 
(Secretary of Faith and Life listed as Deputy General Secretary)-69- ·11 

Together with the Minute Secretary and other members of the 
Assembly staff in attendance. 
The names of the Synod Representatives are listed in the 
Nominations Committee report. 

2. The Work of the Mission Council 

2.1 111e purpose of the Mission Council is to enable the Church, in its General 
Assembly, to take a more comprehensive view of the activity and the policy of the 
Church, to decide more ca ref u11y about priorities and to encourage the outreach of 
the Church to the corrununity. Its service is directly towards the Assembly, but its 
concern is with the whole church and all its members, so it will seek to be aware of 
the pains and joys, the adventures and hopes of the whole body. As the Assembly is 
representative of the whole Church, so the Mission Council will listen to and will 
serve the local churches, to help them in their missionary vocation. It is a Mission 
Council and so the aim it will have in mind is to ensure that all we undertake 
centrally and all we are as a denomination is directed towards the mission of God in 
the world, towards that Kingdom of justice, peace, forgiveness and hope which is true 
life and which Christ brings in his person. The Council will ask, Is this programme, 
this appointment, this budget. this grant, this statement designed to further the 
overall mission. or simply to maintain our human structures of institutional life? It is 
by such criteria that priorities will have to be assessed, not only when new work is 
proposed but as the existing work of the Church is reviewed. 
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EXECITTIVE COMMITTEE 

2.2 In future all the Departments and Standing Committees will be reporting to 
the Mission Council and through it to the General Assembly. But the Council will 
not require the detailed minutes of all committees, for this would be far too great a 
load of detail. At its first meeting members will need an introduction to the work 
undertaken by Departments and Standing Committees: thereafter a brief report in 
headline form should become the standard practice. There will also be briefing 
papers when a Department or Standing Committee wishes to introduce a new piece 
of work or report on a critical situation. As the secretary of the Mission Council. the 
General Secretary will co-ordinate the flow of papers coming before it. 

2.3 The Council is not meeting only to conduct formal business. It is also to 
listen to the word of God, to pray and to provide the opportunity to meet each other 
as persons with needs and skills. The timetable will therefore provide adequate time 
for worship and reflection and will include prayers that arise from the work it is 
doing. AMAC advises that the Council should have in all its meetings one, or 
preferably two people who can stand aside from the debate and then reflect on the 
process in the light of the word of God, so providing a more objective theological 
critique of the discussion. This may well be the opportunity to invite persons from 
other Chrlstlan traditions or other countries to help us. 

2.4 We regard it as essential that the Provincial Synods should be enabled to have 
adequate time to present their concerns to the Mission Council and to the General 
Assembly. The first duty of the General Assembly is "to oversee the total work of the 
church" and not only that work which Is undertaken nationally. The Mission 
Council, therefore, will need to be aware of matters which are of great concern to the 
Synods. 

2.5 Members of the URC are very conscious of the ecumenical context in which 
they live and witness. This will a1Tect every meeting of the Mission Council. Items 
will come into the agenda from the ecumenical councils and common work will be 
reported. The Council will seek to implement the principles of good practice 
commended in the document 'Working Together in the new Ecumenical 
Instruments". so that there is always an investigation of possible joint action before 
any new programme is instituted. It should also prove possible to invite ecumenical 
guests from time to time so that common hopes and problems m ay be shared. 

2.6 In its agenda the Mission Council will expect to have the foJJowing elements: 

Receiving information, from Departments, Committees, Provinces, and 
elsewhere, largely through brief preparatory papers and partly through 
news shared at the meeting. 

Receiving new ideas and visions, both from the members and from people 
who are invited to share their particular experience. 

Reflection and prayer in the light of the gospel. 
Discussion of major issues for the future of the church. 
Reaching decisions or recommendations for Assembly. 

The agenda for each meeting will be shaped according to the circumstances but can 
be expected to include these elements. 

2. 7 Voling. We consider it is important that as often as possible the Mission 
Council reaches its decisions by consensus. There will be occasions when a vote is 
necessary. If a vote is evenly balanced that is an Indication that the Counc!l has not 
reached a mind and probably should not act. but seek a further discussion after 
more thought. If it is necessary to move into the General Assembly on a very divided 
vote then the voting figures should be reported. 
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2.8 Style of reporting to Assembly. It will often be helpful for the Mission Council 
to inform the Assembly of the various options, while expressing a preference for one 
of them. This enables a variety of views to be heard and respected while helping the 
Assembly towards a decis ion. Members of the Mission Council will not be bound to 
support a Council recommendation to the Assembly. The Council may do well to ask 
one of its members who happens to be in a minority on an issue to speak to the 
minority view ln the Assembly. 

2.9 We would encourage members of the Mission Council to take a close Interest 
In one particular facet of the work of the church. For example members might wish 
to specialise on the ministry of healing or world development or the Decade of 
Evangelism. Through meeting with those who currently deal with the special 
concern, through reading and visiting, the Individuals would become a valuable aid 
to both the Council and its staff members. 

3. Mission Councll and General Assembly 

3.1 There will be considerable overlap of membership, with some 3 0 persons by 
office on both bodies. Provincial Synods, as they appoint their Mission Council 
representatives, have kept in mind representation on General Assembly, so that there 
is some additional overlap. This should enable the Mission Council to be sensitive to 
the wishes and insights of the Assembly. 

3 .2 The following timetable is suggested when the Assembly is in early July, and 
will need to be adapted year to year. For the years '92, '93, and '94 U1e July date is 
fLxed, but Assembly h as not decided the dating beyon d that. 

Departmental and Committee 
meetings to prepare reports and 
recommendations 
Provincial Synods 

Mission Council 
Reports to printer 
Reports distributed to churches 
Assembly 
Mission Council 

Up to the 3rd week of 
February 

Not la ter than the 2nd 
Saturday of March 
March 
First week of April 
First week of May 
Early July 
Late September/Early 
October 

This timetable would have two benefits. The work which Provincial Synods wish to 
bring to the Assembly can be included in the book of Reports. The Reports can be in 
the hands of the churches two months before the Assembly so as to encourage local 
participation and involvement and prayerful support. The Mission Council will have 
a third, one-day, meeting during the year, and this could be either in January or in 
May. Both dates have advantages. For its first year the Mission Council will meet on 
the following dates -

6/7 /8 October 1992 
Thursday, January 7, 1993 11.30 - 4.30 
2/3/4 March 1993 

3.3 Report to Assembly. Th1s will take a new format from 1993. We anticipate 
that the main sections will be: 

1. The main report of the Mission Council itself, dealing with broad themes. 
Responsibility for presenting it to the Assembly will be with the 
immediate past Moderator and the General Secretary. 
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2. Reports on the work of the past year by the Departments and Standing 
Committees. These would not be spoken to by presenters. They would 
be open to question and comment from the floor, the Conveners would 
answer questions. 

3. Issues from Provincial Synods, with recommendations. 
4. Papers on special issues about which decisions or major discussions are 

necessary. 1bese would be introduced by the appropriate Convener and 
resolutions moved. 

5. Appendices will include Accounts and Committee lists. 

3.4 Communicating. It is notoriously difficult to effect good communication with 
every local church. but that link is essential 1f the work of the Assembly ls both to 
sustain the local witness and to represent the local community. Th.rough the 
Communications Section it is proposed to provide appropriate material to every local 
church after each meeting of the Mission Council. giving in headline form the main 
work undertaken. The post-Assembly Hotline publication should be continued as a 
very rapid means of sharing the experience and decisions, but the number of copies 
sent to each church should be reviewed. Consideration will be given to a 
pre-Assembly poster which will alert members to the main issues and seek wider 
involvement and prayerful support. 

We anticipate that the Minutes of the Mission Council will be sent to all District 
Council Secretaries and Synod Clerks, but the bare minutes m ay not be sufficient: 
some background to the decisions may be required. The Provinces are asked to 
consider how best their Mission Council members may bring forward provincial 
concerns and encourage discussion in District Councils and local chu rch es. Any 
church member who wishes to see the min utes of the Mission Council s hould be 
directed to the secretary of the District Council. 

3 .5 The Mission Council will plan the main features of each Assembly so that 
major issues are given adequ ate time and there are opportunities for speakers from 
sister churches or ecumenical bodies (See also 6 .2) . 

4. Mission Council Advisory Group 

4. 1 Consideration has been given to the method by which the agenda and the 
meetings of the Mission Council will be planned. At present the Executive 
Committee has a small advisory group called the Assembly Moderator's Ad\.1sory 
Committee, which could act as the planning grou p. But the membership would need 
to be varied so that there Is a broader range of view. Al the same time there is no 
intention to create an executive committee of the Mission Co uncil: care therefore has 
to be taken of the terms of reference. 

4.2 It is therefore proposed that, in place of the present AMAC, there be a Mission 
Council Advisory Group, with the following rnembership:-

The Moderator, Immediate Past Moderator. Moderator-elect. 
Departmental Conveners, 

Four members of the Mission Council. elected by the Mission 
Council and serving on a four year rotation. 

The General Secretary (A total of 13) 

4.3 The remit of Uiis group'" Ul be: 

The planning of the meetings of the Mission Council, the timetable, 
themes and speakers. 

The follow-up after meetings to ensure that work is taken forward in 
appropriate ways. 

To give the Moderator and General Secretary personal support and advice, 
particularly as they face new challenges and opportunities. 
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4.4 The General Secretary will service the group. which is likely to meet two or 
three times a year. 

5. Mission Council and the Departments 

5.1 We recommend that as far as possible we drop the word 'Departments' which 
is always a word denoting the separateness of the activity. We recommen d that we 
refer to the Secretary for Faith and Life, the Convener of Church and Society. etc .. 
without the additional word. This may not always be practical but would start us off 
along the right road. 

5.2 Fresh responslbillty will rest on Conveners who will be the main 
spokespersons for the programmes and services to the Mission Council. They will, 
with the Secretaries. be the focal point for the range of concerns in their area. It is 
recommended that since Conveners will carry considerable burdens, those appointed 
from the Assembly of 1992 should be invited to serve for 4 years (in place of the 
present 6) with a two year extension if requested by the Mission Council. It is also 
recommended that favourable consideration be given to arrangements by which the 
load of engagements on the Convener may be shared, probably by appointing an 
Associate Convener through the normal nomination procedures. The Secretaries will 
continue to be the budget holders, with responsibility for seeking permission for any 
expenditure beyond the budget approved by Assembly. 

5.3 The ending of the present departmental committees represents a saving in 
costs. The Mission Council. with two residential m eetings, involves an inc rease in 
costs. The net increase ls estimated at between £3,000 and £A.ODD p.a. 

5.4 A major element in the new pattern is to discontinue the Central Committees 
of the Departments, slnce the reporting by all the speciallst committees will now be 
done to the Mission Council. As a consequence of this. all the present Departments 
have been examining thelr way of working. Their proposals have been monitored by 
the Executive: they seek effectiveness and economy of operation while retaining 
contact with concerned people throughout the URC. The plans are summarised as 
follows: 

Finance 

Ministries 

Faith and Life -

Commlttee structure was revised two years ago and continues in 
its present form. 

To continue the Vocations. Training and Support Committees. 
with a regular meeting of their conveners and secretaries and 
occasional consultations with Provincial groups concerned with 
ministry matters. 

To continue the present committees for Doctrine and Worship, 
Christian Education and Stewardship, Youth, Health and 
Heallng, Windermere Polley and Planning, Children's Work and 
Youth and Children's Work Training. To gather the conveners 
and secretaries from tlrne to time to co-ordinate the work and to 
hold consultations on particular aspects with appropriate people 
in Districts and Provinces. 

World Church and Mission - To continue the committees for Missionary and 
Ecumenical Work Abroad, Missionary and Ecumenical Work at 
Home. Mission and Other Faiths, Personnel. To gather the 
conveners and secretaries as a co-ordinating group, and to hold 
wider consultation at intervals. 
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Church and Society - To form a new Church and Society Committee with the 
following initial membership: Convener, Associate Convener, 
Secretary, link-person with FURY, link-person with CCBI, one 
person from JPIC Monitoring Group, one person from any other 
working party, the national AIDS adviser, with up to five others 
appointed through the nonnal nomlnaUng process to provide 
that within the total there are a member of the former Central 
Committee, two members of the Mission Council and three people 
with specialised skills or experience. (Maximum 13). To hold an 
annual gathering for concerned people from all parts of 
the church. 

CommunJcations and Supplies - To continue the existing committee. 

6. Other Committees 

6.1 Nominations Committee. 

The work of this committee can be viewed as follows: 

A The nomination of persons to serve on the many specialist committees of 
the national church. 

B The nomination of the Conveners and Secretaries of committees 

C The nomination of URC representaUves on other bodies 

D The process towards the appointment of senior staff. 

We recommend that these tasks be taken forward in the following ways: 

A It is proposed that Jn the formation of the specialist standing Committees of 
Assembly the Disliict Councils and Synods will be the main source of names. 
The Nominations Committee Secretary will, at least once each year. list 
forthcoming vacancies on all standing Committees and will send this to District 
Council Secretaries. Provincial Moderators and Synod Clerks. The response 
forms will provide name, address, and relevant experience or skills for each 
person suggested and will be required by a specified date so that the new 
appointments to Standing Committees may be made once a year for approval 
by the Assembly. It will not be necessary to regard this as a matter which the 
District Council or Synod needs to deal with in plenary session. It is more 
likely that a small group will prepare the suggestions. Conveners and 
Secretaries of standing committees will be given the opportunity to comment 
on names from the point of view of special areas of experience needed. The 
Nominations Committee will then list proposals which will be made available 
for the Mission Council which would forward them to the Assembly. It is not 
intended that the District Council and Synod listings will be the only source of 
names. for members of the Committee will also bring suggestions. 

B, C continue as at present. 

D needs special consideration. The gap in current procedures is that the church 
as a whole does not discuss whether a post should be continued but only 
approves a nominee. We therefore recommend that when an Assembly 
appointee is retiring. resigning or coming to the end of a fixed term, the first 
discussion should be about the post and this can be done well in advance of 
the vacancy. Should the post continue; if so, should there be any variation in 
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the job description? When the Mission Council has come to a mind about that, 
the question of the person should be considered. This procedure should be 
followed with all new appointments but is not to vary existing tem1s of 
appointment. It Is proposed that the first part of this process. the 
consideration of the post, be undertaken by three persons not currently officers 
of standing committees, appointed by the Mission Council, reporting to the 
Mission Council. serviced by the General Secretary. Once the post is approved 
the Appointment Group would be set up as now and reporting as at present. 

Note: In all the work of nominat.lng persons to serve, the Nominations Committee 
will continue present policy of seeking to maintain a good balance between 
lay/ordained, women/men, geographical spread and the range of ages. 

Composition: From 1992 we recommend that the Nominations Committee consist of: 
A Convener 
A Secretary 
The Immediate Past Moderator of Assembly. 
12 persons appointed by the Provincial Synods 

It is stressed that these persons do not 
need to be officers of the Synod, but 
people of broad experience who can be in 
easy contact with the Moderator and 
Synod Clerk about possible appointments. 

This represents a substantial reduction from the present com mlttee . 

6 .2 Business Committee. 

It is evident that with the creation of the Mission Council, with its large responsibility 
for the presentation of material to the Assembly, the tasks of the Business Committee 
will be radically changed. We recommend that it ls concluded and its work 
undertaken as follows: 

A The work of planning and budgeting for future Assemblies to be the task 
of the Assembly Arrangements Committee which will consist of: 

A convener appointed by the Mission Council. 
The Moderator-elect 
One person from the local planning group or 

Province where the next Assembly Is to be held 
One person from the equivalent group in the Province 

where the succeeding Assembly Is to be held 
One person from the local planning group whlch dealt with 

the last Assembly 
The General Secretary 
The Clerk 
The Office and Personnel Manager as Secretary 

This group would call on the help of the Finance Oflke, the Communications Section 
and such other specialists as they require. 

B. The work of revising Standing Orders, advising on the wording of 
resolutions and similar matters will be 1n the hands of the Clerk, who 
may advise the Assembly, the Mission Council, the Synods or the staff. 

C. The work of planning the timetable for the Assembly immediately ahead 
will be for the Mission Council. The detailed work on this will be 
undertaken by the General Secretary, the Moderator-elect and the Office 
and Personnel Manager, but it will be important for the Mission Council 
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to decide what will be the main themes and presentations. During the 
General Assembly meeting the ofikers of the Assembly will deal with 
variations of the programme as they become necessary. The Assembly 
Arrangements Committee will be responsible for ensuring that 
timekeepers and tellers are available at each business session. 

6.3 Advocacy Committee. Since this Committee and its Secretary were 
appointed for a period of five years (1989-94). we recommend that this runs its 
course. In the fourth year we request the Convener and the Secretary of Faith and 
Life to discuss with the Advocacy Conunittee whether the concern to advocate and 
expound the responsibility of all our people for the welfare of the whole church may 
be carried forward by revislng the remit of one of their committees. 

6.4 Forward Polley Group. As the Mission Council will have the task of looking 
in a comprehensive way at future policy, we recommend that the FPG cease Its work 
at the 1992 Assembly, with thanks for the stimulus it has provided in this whole 
process of planning. The Mission Council will be free to commission particular 
pieces of research as the need arises. 

6 .5 Advisory Group on Grants and Loans. In order to help local churches to 
apply for financial help to the appropriate fund, and to ensure that the use of central 
funds 1s directed by our mission alms, it is suggested that there be an Advisory 
Group wlth the remit: 

To advise the Mission Council and the specialised Committees of Assembly on 
grants and loans from central funds in support of local ministry or projects 
which are designed to develop the outreach of the Church and which are 
applied for by a Provincial Synod or by a local church or District Council with 
Synod approval. 

The Group will have within Its consideration: 
New Enterprise in Mission UK 
Mission Expenses In UK 
Ministry in Ecumenical Situations 
Industrial Evangelism Fund 
Church Buildings Fund. 

The membership of the Group will be: 
One person appointed by each of Finance, World Church and Mission, 
Ministries, Faith and Life, Church and Society. 
The General Secretary as Convener 
A Secretary of the Group appointed by the Mission Council. 

Guidelines suggested for this work: 
1. AGOGAL will seek to support and encourage witness and service 

particularly In those areas which the Mission Council decides are the 
priorities for the Church. 

U. Initial grants may be spread over a period of not more than five years. 
with a review process to be completed before an extension is agreed. 
Loans may be repaid over a longer period. 

iii. Existing budget holders will continue to have responsibility for funds as 
at present. AGOGAL will advise them on the use of these funds. Its 
advice will also be available to the Mission Council. 

iv. The distinctive purposes of the five budget heads mentioned will be 
retained for the time being so that the Assembly may decide if greater 
emphasis should be given to one or the other. 

The Mission Council will need to review these guidelines from time to time to ensure 
that mission priorities are being supported. 
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Executive Committee March 5, 1992 

The Mission Council of the General Assembly 
and Adjacent Matters 

1. The Mission Council - its composition 

The Assembly in 1991 accepted the view that the composition should 
remain that laid down for the present Executive Committee. However, 
there are some questions needing further thought. 

1.1 The present membership is as follows: 

Moderator, Moderator-elect, Immediate past-Moderator 3 
General Secretary, Clerk 2 
Deputy General Secretary, Legal Adviser 2 
Departmental Conveners and Secretaries 10 
Conveners of Business, Nominations, Advocacy, 

Forward Policy Group, Communications 5 
Secretaries of Business, Nominations 2 
Synod Representatives 4.§. 

This listing is subject to amendment as detailed later in this 
paper. 
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1.2 We have considered the position of staff members. We propose 
that Departmental Secretaries and the Director of the Windermere 
Centre should participate fully in meetings of the Mission Council, 
vith freedom to speak on any subject, but should not have a vote. 
This is because they are the appointed staff of the Assembly and not 
•embers of the Assembly. With regard to other executive staff 
•embers ve propose that they should attend when the Departmental 
Convener and General Secretary consider it right to do so. Sta.ff 
•embers vill have the costs of their attendance charged to the 
appropriate Departmental budget. 

1.3 As it is important that every Synod is fully represented, 
alternates ma.y be appointed when a member cannot attend a meeting. 
The procedure vill be that the Synod Clerk vill inform the General 
Secretary in writing at least two weeks before the meeting of the 
Mission Council. 

1.4 We have discussed the possible need to co-opt persons with 
particular skills or representing particular categories. We advise 
that this be left to the Mission Council itself to decide. 

1.5 It is possible that the Mission Council will be helped to have 
in its membership persons representing other churches, as the 
Assembly and the Synods have. We suggest that this also be left to 
the Mission Council to decide. It may be that a representative of 
an ecumenical council might be co-opted as a member or that a person 
representing another church be invited for two or three years at a 
time. 

1.6 Synod representatives. It was noted that the Church is seeking 
people with a deep commitment to do a major piece of work. They 
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will come vith vide experience in aacy fields but will have auch 
coR11on ground in their commitment to the URC and to its calling in 
the service of the gospel. One Synod has requested examination of 
the dating of the Mission Council, since people available depend in 
part on the time of the meeting. AMAC advises that since a booking 
has been made for the meetings in October '92 and March '93 this be 
confirmed but that the Mission Council examine whether a move to 
weekend meetings might be preferable. AMAC also suggests that a 
variety of locations be sought for future meetings. (See also 3.1) 

2. The Work of the Mission Council 

2.1 The purpose of the Mission Council is to enable the Church, in 
its General Assembly, to talce a more comprehensive view of the 
activity and the policy of the Church, to decide more carefully 
about priorities and to encourage the outreach of the Church to the 
community. Its service is directly towards the Assembly, but its 
concern is vith the whole church and all its members, so it will 
seek to be aware of the pains and joys, the adventures and hopes of 
the whole body. It is a Mission Council and so the aim it will have 
in mind is to ensure that all we undertake centrally and all we are 
as a denomination is directed towards the mi ssion of God in the 
world, towards that Kingdom of justice, peace, forgiveness and hope 
wh ich i s t r ue life and whi ch Chr i s t brings in his per son . The 
Couneil will a sk, I s Uiis programme, th js <tppo in +,m1=mt , this budget , 
this enrnt , thi.s s tatemen t des i gned t o further the overaJ.l mj_ s Ri on, 
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2.2 In f uture a ll the Departments ::i.nd St ::i.ncling Committee s will be 
report i ng t o t he Min s i on Council and throu gh it to the Gener~l 
Assembly. But the Coun cil wi l l not require the detail ed minut es of 
all committees , for this would be far too gr eat a load of detail. 
At its first mee ting members will need an introduction to the work 
undertaken by Departments and Standing Committees; thereafter a 
brief report in headline form should be come the standard practice. 
There will also be briefing papers when a Department or Standing 
Committee wi she s to introduce a new piece of work or report on a 
critical situation. As the secretary of the Mission Council, the 
General Secretary will co-ordinate the flow of papers coming before 
it. 

2.3 The Council is not meeting only to conduct formal business. It 
is also to listen to the word of God, to pray and to me et each other 
as persons with needs and skills. The timetable will therefore 
provide adequate time for worship and reflection and will include 
prayers that arise from the work it is doing. AMAC advises that the 
Council should have in all its meeti ngs one, or preferably two 
people who can stand aside from the debate and then reflect on the 
process in the light of the word of God, so prov j ding a more 
objective theological critique of the discussion. This may well be 
the opportunity to invite persons from other Christian traditions or 
other countries to help us. 

2.4 We regard it as essential that the Provincial Synods should be 
enabled to have adequate time to present their concerns to the 
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Mission Council and to the General Assembly. The first duty of the 
General Assembly is "to oversee the total work of the church" and 
not only that work which is undertaken nationally. The Mission 
Council, therefore, will need to be aware of matters which are of 
great concern to the Synods. 

2.5 Members of the URC .are very conscious of the ecumenical context 
in which they live and witness. This vill affect every •eating of 
the Mission Council. Items vill come into the agenda from the 
ecumenical councils and common work vill be reported. The Council 
will seek to implement the principles of good practice commended by 
Churches Together in England, so that there is always an 
investigation of possibl e joint action before any new programme is 
instituted. It should also prove possible to invite ecumenical 
guests from time to time so that common hopes and problems may be 
shared. 

2.6 In its agenda the Mission Council will expect to have the 
following elements: 

Receiving information, from Departments, Committees, Provinces, 
largely through brief preparatory papers and partly 
through news shared at the meeting. 

Receiving new ideas and visions, both from the members and from 
people who are invited to share their particular 
experience. 

Reflection and prayer in the light of the gospel. 
Discussion of major issues for the future of the church. 
Reaching decisions or recommendations for Assembly. 

The agenda for each meeting will be shaped according to the 
circumstances but can be expected to include these elements. 

2.7 Voting. We consider it is important that as often as possible 
the Mission Council reaches its decisions by consensus. There will 
be occasions when a vote is necessary. If a vote is evenly balanced 
that is an indication that the Council has not reached a mind and 
probably should not act, but seek a further discussion after more 
thought. If it is necessary to move into the General Assembly on a 
very divided vote then the voting figures should be reported. 

2.8 Style of reporting to Assembly. It will often be helpful for 
the Mission Council to inform the Assembly of the various options, 
while expressing a preference for one of them. This enables a 
variety of views to be heard and respected while helping the 
Assembly towards a decision. Members of the Mission Council will 
not be bound to support a Council recommendation to the Assembly. 
The Council may do well to ask one of its members who happens to be 
in a minority on an issue to speak to the minority view in the 
Assembly. 

2.9 We would encourage members of the Mission Council to take a 
close interest in one particular facet of the work of the church. 
For example members might wish to specialise on the ministry of 
healing or the 1% Appeal or the Decade of Evangelism. Through 
meeting with those who currently deal with the special concern, 
through reading and visiting, the individuals would become a 
valuable aid to both the Council and its staff members. 
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3. Mission Council and General Assembly 

3.1 There will be considerable overlap of membership, with some 30 
persons by office on both bodies. It will be desirable for the 
provinces to consider, when they appoint their members of the 
General Assembly, appointing their Mission Council members. 

J.2 The following timetable is probable when the Assembly is in 
early July. 

Departmental and Committee 
•eetings to prepare reports and 
recommendations 
Mission Council 
Provincial Synods 

Reports to printer 
Reports distributed to churches 
Assembly 
Mission Council 

Up to the 3rd week of 
February 

Mid-March 
Not later than the 2nd 
Saturday of March 
First week of April 
First week of May 
Early July 
Late September/Early 
October 

This timetable would have two benefits. The work which Provincial 
Synods wish to bring to the Assembly can be included in the book of 
Reports. The Reports can be in the hands of the churches two months 
before the Assembly so as to encourage local participation and 
i n vv_i.vt:hlt: 11L G.1 tu iJ.ln.J'Gf.tu..--L ol.l,rJp ;..d V • 1'!.1.\.: r· .. LuL,J_V d ~ ~ t.. .. U.1l ...... iL ".:Lll !.:...._ .(.; ::_ 

th i rd , one-day, meeting during the year , and this could be either in 
January or in May . Roth dates have actvantaees. We suggest that in 

3.3 R8port Lo Assembly . Thi s will tak e a new f~rmat f rom 1993. W0 
anti~ip3.to that the main secti ons will be: 

1. The main r eport of the Mission Council itself, dealing 
with broad themes. Responsibility for presenting it to 
the Assembly will be with the immediate past Moderator and 
the General Secretary. 

2. Reports on the work of the past year by the Departments 
and Standing Committees. These would not be spoken to by 
presenters. They would be open to question and comment 
from the floor, the Conveners would answer questions. 

3. Reports from Provincial Synods, with recommendations. 
4. Papers on special issues about which decisions or major 

discuss ions are necessary. These would be introduced by 
the appropriate Convener and resolutions moved. 

5. Appendices will include Accounts and Committee lists. 

3.4 Communicating. It is notoriously difficult to effect good 
communication with every local church, but that link is essential if 
the work of the Assembly is both to sustain the local witness and to 
represent the local communi t y. Through the Communications Section 
it is proposed to provide appropriate material to every local church 
after each meeting of the Mission Council, giving in headline form 
the main work undertaken. The post-Assembly Hotline publication 
should be continued as a very rapid means of sharing the experience 
and decisions, but the number of copies sent to each church should 
be reviewed. Consideration will be given to a pre-Assembly poster 
which will alert members to the main issues and seek wider 
involvement and prayerful support. 
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We anticipate that the Minutes of the Mission Council will be sent 
to all District Council Secretaries and Synod Clerks, but the bare 
minutes may not be sufficient; some background to the decisions may 
be required. The Provinces are asked to consider how best their 
Mission Council members may bring forward provincial concerns and 
encourage discussion in District Councils and local churches. Any 
church aember who wishes to see the minutes of the Mission Council 
should be directed to the secretary of the District Council. 

3.5 The Mission Council will be in a position to plan the main features 
of each General Assembly, so that adequate time is available for the 
full debate of major issues. (See also 6.2) 

4. Mission Council Advisory Group 

4.1 The AMAC has considered in detail the suggestion from the 
Bovember Executive that the two broad areas of AMAC work should be 
devolved onto two distinct groups, one to deal with Mission Council 
planning and agendas, one to deal with the personal business of the 
Moderator and General Secretary. The more this has been 
investigated the less advantageous it appears. (a) The Assembly 
Officers, already with crowded diaries, would have two committees to 
attend, (b) a small steering group with only one or two departmental 
conveners would inevitably be partial in its discussion of the MC 
agenda, (c) there is no reason to exclude elected members of the MC 
from the confidential business when that arises. 

4.2 It is therefore proposed that, in place of the present AMAC, 
there be a Mission Council Advisory Group, with the following 
aembership:-

The Moderator, I11111ediate Past Moderator, Moderator-elect, 
Departmental Conveners, 
Four aembers of the Mission Council, elected by the Mission 

Council and serving on a four year rotation. 
The General Secretary (A total of 13) 

4.3 The remit of this group will be: 
The planning of the meetings of the Mission Council, 

the timetable, themes and speakers. 
The follow-up after meetings to ensure that work is taken 

forward in appropriate ways. 
To give the Moderator and General Secretary personal 

support and advice, particularly as they face new 
challenges and opportunities. 

4.4 The General Secretary will service the group, which is likely 
to meet two or three times a year. 

5. Mission Council and the Departments 

5.1 We recommend that as far as possible we drop the word 
'Departments' which is always a word denoting the separateness of 
the activity. We recommend that we refer to the Secretary for Faith 
and Life, the Convener of Church and Society, etc., without the 
additional word. This may not always be practical but would start 
us off along the right road. 
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5.2 All the central programmes and services of the Church will 
continue to need the careful supervision that committees have always 
given. '!'his is a moment \;hen the pattern can be reviewed as the 
central committees of Departments disappear. AMAC has received 
prel i minary reports indicating how changes may be made in each area. 
In most cases there is provision for a small group, mainly the 
conveners and secretaries of specialist committees, to come together 
to co-ordi nate the vari ous interests and programmes; and for 
occasional (probably 3.nnual) meetings of Provincial representatives 
for the flhar ing of i nformation and ideas , More precise plans will 
be known by early 1992. 

5.3 Fresh responsibility will rest on Conveners who will be the 
main spokespers ons for the programmes and services to the Mission 
Council. They will, with the Secretaries, be the focal point for 
the range of concerns in their area. It is recommended that since 
Conveners will carry considerable burdens, those appointed a:fter 
1992 should be invited to serve for 4 years (in place of the present 
6) vith a two year extension if requested by the Mission Council. 
It ia also recommended that favourable consideration be given to 
arrangements by which the load of engagements on the Convener may be 
shared , probably by appointing an Associate Convener. The 
Secret ari es will continue t o be t he budget holder s, with 
r esponsibility f or seeking permission for any expenditure beynnd thn 
budget approv ~d by As3embly. 

" ·' ~1.i,0 ·~ \ .,.-- ' • __ .} ~ .. :..., "-' i.,·:·" ;11·1 ·1:o; :1:··::: pr:::pir.;1 fo r l lie new 
I-· I'i..>t;;1"l!i1111 e c; orn:r1 i ttee pa t t ern ther e s l1n11l -'i h·~ ·1 r-''!r1 .l'~ t·. ~·.>r• ·Li pr"-~.Jdll :. 
'"'·-iJ: .. rf_.1i~·.;:_L·_1~. C.J rnr:1i_r,Lei~/G')nf\--!rr~n~~1.:; ,, __ ,r;~~ :__tnj ~, 1 1i.::5 figur·1..:; should b 1?! :1 

ri.nfi11L--t..:..~ o~~~.im::i 1-~ri t:"'""I r··,...,-_ rnl. ,_, _._,._., _, , . , _, I,, ,, _.,, , ,, T"I-. ~ - - '-- ' -
-

• • • ·J ~ ·" '' Li. iu c ' .) iw i, Uc; a.LL new expendi ture. The 
cost of the Mi ssion Souncil is li~~ly to bP about £3 , 000 p.a . more 
~.:1an tlie prescn.t Exe cu ti ve; tho c·::ist of the present Ce!1 tral 
Jommittees of Depart ments is about £5,000 p . a., and our a im i s t o 
achieve t hat reduc t ion. 

5. 5 The present Departments are still at work to define the style 
of operation which will best enable their tasks to go forward 
without the present central committees. The general plan, with 
variations, is that t he officers of specialist standing committees 
will • eet together several times a year to co-ordinate the work and 
prepare submissiom to the Mission Council; and that wider 
consultations will be arranged , perhaps once a year , of the key 
people from the Provinces so that local initiatives and suggestions 
may be aired and information made available . No major change of the 
present standing committees is currently proposed. 

6 . Other Committees 

6.1 No minat ions Committee. 

The work of t his committee can be viewed as follows : 

A The nomi na t ion of per sons t o s erve on the many speciali s t 
commi ttees of the national church. 

B The nomination of the Conveners of committees 
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C The nomination of URC representatives on other bodies 

D The process towards the appointment of senior staff. 

We recommend that these tasks be taken forward in the following 
.ways: 

A. It is proposed that in the formation of the specialist standing 
, Committees of Assembly the District Councils and Synods will be the 
Ila.in source of names. The Nominations Committee Secretary will, at 
least once each year, list forthcoming vacancies on all standing 
Committees and will send this to District Council Secretaries, 
Provincial Moderators and Synod Clerks. The response forms will 
provide name, address, and relevant experience or skills for each 
person suggested and will be required by a specified date so that 
the new appointments to Standing Committees may be made once a year 
for approval by the Assembly. Conveners and Secretaries of standing 
committees will be given the opportunity to comment on names from 
the point of view of special areas of experiences needed. The 
Nominations Committee will then list proposals which will be made 
available for the Mission Council which would forward them to the 
Assembly. It is not intended that the District Council listings 
will be the only source of names, for members of the Committee will 
also bring suggestions. 

B, C continue as at present. 

D needs special consideration. The gap in current procedures is 
that the church as a whole does not discuss whether a post should be 
continued but only approves a nominee. We therefore recommend that 
when an Assembly appointee is retiring, resigning or coming to the 
end of a fixed term, the first discussion should be about the post. 
Should it continue; if so, should there be any variation in the job 
description? When the Mission Council has come to a mind about 
that, the question of the person should be considered. This 
procedure should be followed with all new appointments but is not to 
vary existing terms of appointment. It is proposed that the first 
part of this process, the consideration of the post, be undertaken 
by three persons not currently officers of standing committees, 
appointed by the Mission Council, reporting to the Mission Council, 
serviced by the General Secretary. Once the post is approved the 
Appointment Group would be set up as now and reporting as at 
present. 

Note: In all the work of nominating persons to serve, the 
Nominations Committee will continue present policy of seeking to 
maintain a good balance between lay/ordained, women/men, 
geographical spread and the range of ages. 

Composition: 
consist of: 

From 1992 we recommend that the Nominations Committee 
A Convener 
A Secretary 
The Immediate Past Moderator of Assembly. 
12 persons appointed by the Provincial Synods 

It is stressed that these persons do not 
need to be officers of the Synod, but 
people of broad experience who can be in 
easy contact with the Muderator and Synod 
Clerk about possible appointments. 
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6.2 Business Committee. 

It is evident that with the creation of the Mission Council, 
with its . J,~rge :responsibi1ity for the pri:isentation of material t::i 
the Assembly, the ta,:iks ·of the Business Gommi ttee will be radically 
changed . Ye recoillJDend,. that it · ia conclmled and ita work undertaken 
a s follows: 

A. The work of planning and budgeting for future Assembli es t o 
be the t .-:i.sk of t he Assembly ' Ar:·a.ngement0 Commi ttee which win · 
consist of : 

The Moderator--elect 
One perm>n from the local planning group or 

Province where the next Assembly is to be held 
One person from t he equivalent group in the Province 

where t he succeeding Assembly is to be held 
One person from the local planning group which dealt with 

the last Assembly 
The General S8cretary 
The Clerk 
The Office and Personnel Manager 
A chairperson appointed by the Mission Council. 

This group woul d call o:) t:1c> help r_1J~ ·t,h..:: FinanGe Offi ce , the 
Commun.·) <' .9 t.~ ons S"' c:. t ic:G ~c.. nd such 1) I \1; t ' c;l',.-,c:i_aJ.ists as they requi re . 

!ll, ·~· ' ., ' . 
- - --· ·- ...J·- .•. ' . • 

1v oi·d.inc; of r· esoluti.ans and simjlar rniltts!';> '"~Jl h"" i 1·1 t1• 0 l1'·P11-- 0f 

· ~ ! . .:.· IL-:;r<\., .. ,,;1·....J rn .. 1. .. / ~t lv.L3·"l ·r/ir:i A 1~J·.:~m!1l.J'> l'i•"') ~.1-·.=::3.1.·J11 (:,) .. lTh;:~l, tho 
0.rr i c.hl~i o.L" Ll1r~ :~~ . . ·' r'· 

C. The wor \: of pJan;ii~--. .; tho ti<:1'2 tabl e for the J\ qqc;nr.bly 
i llimeJlately ahead wil l be fo r the Miasion Cou~cil. T~i:i detailed 
work on t hi s wi.11 be undertak en by the General Secretary, the 
Moderator-elect and the Off i (!e <.md Personnel Manager, but it will be 
important for the Mission Council to decide whe..t will be the main 
t h8me s and presentations. During the General Assembly meeti ng the 
officers of the Assembly will deal with variations of the programme 
a s they become nece s sary. The Assembly Ar:rangements Committee will 
be responsible for ensuring that timekeepers and tellers are 
available at each bu~inese <J ession. 

6 .3 Advocacy Cammi ~t_ce. Since th:i_s Committee and its Secretary 
were appointed for a period of five years (1989-94), we recommend 
that this runs its cours e . In the fourth year we request the 
Convener and the Secretar y of Fajth and Life to discuss with the 
Advocacy Committee whether the con.cern to advocate and expound the 
r esponsibility of all our people for the welfare of the whole church 
may be carried forward by revising the remit of one of their 
committe es. 

6.4 Forward Policy Group. As the Mission Council will have the 
task of looking in a compr 01J. :lns1va way at future policy, we 
recommend that the FPG cease Il:.s work at the 1992 Assembly, with 
thanks for the stimulus it has provided in this whole process of 
planning. The Mission Council will be free to commission particular 
pieces of research as the ~eed arises. 
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. ' : _'" t:"<)!.._: .... .. . 

6. 5 · Advisory Group on Grants and Loans •..i :_J~: .' c;:> ;r._der :to · ~~lP,~)9cal ,; .' · .. ; 
churches to apply for finan'cial " h.~l.:P.:: ~o .. t~·~ . appropri,ate: f~P., ~ - a_~d , }o 
e-iisUI'e that the use of central ' funds · 1 -a. direete.d by . our missiQ.:r,i ; . . 
aims, it is suggested that there be an Advisory Group with the>· ~ - P, 

remit: 
,', 

::: '.! :... . . . - ,·.-. ; ·~ !. . .~:-~~ .£.~ . ..::· ·' \ 
To advise the Mission> Council;:_ :~:nd th.e" spe~ialls~d Comini ttees of 
Assembly on grants and loans from centr~l .. f~ds in support: of 
local ministry or projects which are designed to develop the 
outreach of the Church and which are applied for b~ a 
Provincial Synod or_,. . by a local church or ·Pif!trict :council with 
Synod approval. ' . .. . . " 

The Group :::.,f ll have within its considera~ion, : =: 1.f 
New Enterprise':·in Mission UK .. .. • 
Mission Expenses in UK 
Ministry in Ecumenical Situations 
Industrial Evangelism Fund 
Church Buildings Fund. 

The membership of the Group will be: 
One person· appointed by each of Financ~, World Church and 
Mission, Ministries, Faith·,and Life, , .Chut;ph-and Society. 
The General Secretary as Convener 
A Secretary of the Group-appointed by the Mission Council. 

Guidelines suggested for this work: ,, 
i. AGOGAL will seek to support and encourage witness and service 

particularly in urban priority areas, in new housing areas and 
in places of rural deprivation. Attention will also be given 
to ministry and projects which have an impact oncommunity life 
and ethnic mirrbrities. · · 

ii. No commitments will be made for more tha~ 5 years, with. a 
review procedure written in . . · ::' 

iii. Existing budget holders will continue to !).,ave responsibility 
for funds as at present. AGOGAL will advise them on the use of 
these funds. Its advice will also be av~_::i.lable to the Mission 
Council. c.,, 

iv. Care will be taken to ensure an -.~qui tahle, .$E1,.re of grants to , 
the P:rnvinces. 

v. From t he Church Buildings Fund loans will be made rather than 
: 'gran'la . .. 

vi. 'fhe distinctive purposes ~ of the·five , budget heads mentioned 
will be retained for the time being so that the Assembly may 
decide if greater emphasis should be given to one or the 

·T.:: ·,. other. 

The Mission Council will need to review these guidelines from time 
to time to ensure that mission priorities are being supported. 

, , , 

7. This report, as adopted by the Executive ·.Committee-, is presented to 
the General Assembly, with the following . resolutions: 

1 ~ The Assembly approves the preparations made. for the 
introduction of the Mission Council from the date of the 
Assembly. 
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2 The !asenibly appr oves the arrangements 'for Standing Gi>Jlllll_tttees 
of the Assembly detailed in the Report. 

3 'l'he Assembly approves the organisation proposed 'forthe 
operation and supervision or the central programmes: · of. tlm: 
Church . 

4 . The Ass embly thanks all who have served i.n the committeas .'. •tliich 
are now discontinued. 

5 The Assembly instruct s the General Secr etary to lll(:JJce .. :~ll:I 
report available to all members of the Mission Col:(f.ncil: and to 
cmnmittee members generally who may not be members of ·t he 
General. Assembly so that a.11 may be awar e of the interlocking 
:Q.ature of thei_r ae:n,-:ice c 

Be.1·nard. 'l'horogood 
10 February 1992 
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